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A B S T R A C T

Recent advances have demonstrated that the precise regulation of transcription, 

essentia! for normal cell behaviour, is achieved by a complex network of transcription 

factors.

In contrast to the detailed knowledge of general regulatory mechanisms, little is 

known of the factors responsible for determining cell type-specific gene expression. 

Melanocytes and their malignant counterpart, melanoma, are vivid examples of this. 

Together with the retinal pigment epithelium, melanocytes are the sole producers of the 

pigment melanin in a pathway whose rate-limiting step is catalysed by the pigment cell- 

specific enzyme tyrosinase. Powerful evidence links development of the malignant 

phenotype to loss of control of cell type-specific gene expression, reflected in the 

tendency of melanomas both to underexpress tyrosinase and aberrantly to express the 

DRa class II major histocompatability complex marker. An understanding of melanocyte 

transcriptional regulation will provide an insight into the control of cell type-specific 

gene expression and its malfunction in the malignant process.

The results presented here show that melanocyte-specific expression of the 

tyrosinase gene is maintained by a number of mechanisms: The microphthalmia gene 

product (mi) transcription factor is expressed in melanocytes where it binds to 

consensus elements at the tyrosinase initiator and 100 bases upstream of it and activates 

the promoter. Its cardinal role at the initiator is antagonised by a POU-domain 

transcription factor, identified here as Brn-2, which binds, in vitro, in a mutually 

exclusive manner at an overlapping site. Unlike in melanocytes, Brn-2 is expressed at 

high levels in melanoma where it can repress the tyrosinase promoter and activate the 

MHC DRa promoter. Brn-2 is itself regulated by phosphorylation by cAMP-dependent 

kinase which both prevents DNA binding and relocates Brn-2 from nucleus to cytoplasm.

The significance of these results in melanocyte development and transformation is 

discussed.
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Introduction

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Transcription is the process whereby mRNA is copied from a DNA template. It is 

the controi, and particuiariy the initiation of this process that determines the precise 

and coordinate reguiation of gene expression essential for the development and 

maintenance of living organisms.

Initiation of transcription is a complex process invoiving many different steps and 

consequentiy many possibie controi points. A basal level of transcription is achieved by 

the assembiy on the DNA template of an initiation complex, consisting of RNA Polymerase 

and appropriate general transcription factors. Mammalian cells contain three different 

RNA polymerases (poi I, pol II and pol ill); mRNA is synthesised by pol II along with 

some RNAs encoding small nuclear ribonucleoproteins; pol I makes large ribosomal RNAs 

and pol III makes a variety of very small, stable RNAs including SSrRNA and tRNAs.

The sequence immediately upstream of a gene's transcription start site is termed 

the promoter and it is here that the most important elements determining any gene's 

expression are encoded. A typical promoter in higher eukaryotes (Figure 1.1) has an 

initiator region at the transcription start site which is represented by one of a number 

of consensus sequences. About 30 bases upstream of the initiator is a TATA motif of 

crucial importance to the assembiy of the initiation complex. Further upstream Is an 

array of specific sequences (cis-acting elements) to which bind transcription factors 

(trans-acting factors) able to enhance or repress basal transcription. Cis-acting 

elements may be close to the initiation site or may function up to many thousands of 

bases away as enhancer elements. Once a transcription factor has recognised and bound 

its specific DNA sequence it may exert its effect on transcription in a number of ways, 

such as bending DNA, reorganising chromatin structure and interacting with the basal 

transcription machinery directly or through intermediary proteins.

Whilst some transcription factors are ubiquitously expressed, many others 

demonstrate precise spatial and temporal expression correlating with their ability to 

conduct the transcriptional orchestra. A transcription factor's presence at defined times 

in particular ceil types allows it to exert a key role in the process and maintenance of 

ceil type-specific gene expression and cellular differentiation.

A breakdown in the normal controi of gene expression has long been recognised as a 

feature of the malignant phenotype. More recently, transcription factors have been 

directly implicated. For example, point mutations and deletions in the p53 tumour 

suppressor gene coding sequence have been noted in a wide range of malignancies. These 

two lines of evidence suggest that an understanding of the mechanisms controlling ceil 

type-specific gene expression will be of importance and relevance to the molecular

12
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biology of cell differentiation and development and eventually to clinical medicine.

1.2 BASAL TRANSCRIPTION

1.2.1 The Core Prom oter and the M inim al in itia tion  Com piex

Comparison of the promoter sequences of various genes shows that many contain an 

AT-rich sequence with the consensus sequence TATAA/TAA/T about 30 bases upstream of 

the transcriptional start site. This sequence, the TATA box, was shown by mutagenesis 

experiments to be essential for promoter transcriptional activity and the region 

stretching from the beginning of the TATA box to include the site where transcription 

begins was defined as the core promoter. Furthermore, relocation of the TATA box 

accurateiy positioned the transcriptional start site 30 bases further downstream 

(Breathnach and Chambon, 1981). This implies that some factor or complex of factors 

necessary for transcription is attracted to the TATA box in a gene's promoter and that 

this complex begins transcribing RNA 30 bases downstream of its binding site.

The process by which the ceil's transcriptional machinery uses the core promoter 

has now been dissected in considerable detail (Figure 1.2) and may be divided into two 

phases; the formation of a minimal initiation complex and the construction of the 

complete initiation complex (recently reviewed by (Buratowski, 1994).

A protein able to bind specifically to the TATA box was first described in yeast 

(Cavailini et al., 1989; Eisenmann et al., 1989; Hahn et a i,  1989; Horikoshi et a i,  

1989; Schmidt et a i, 1989) where it is both expressed at higher levels and is more 

resistant to degradation than its mammalian homologues. Termed the TATA-binding 

protein (TBP), it has a mass of 38kd, a highly-conserved C-terminal domain of some 

180 amino-acid residues and an N-terminal domain more variable both in length and 

sequence. X-ray crystallography has revealed TBP as having a saddle-shaped structure 

(Kim et a i,  1993). Binding of the inner surface of a single saddle-shaped TBP to the 

minor groove of the TATA box is sufficient for the recruitment of other general 

transcription factors (GTFs) by interaction with the outer surface of TBP and the 

achievement of a basal level of transcription. However, activated transcription 

(discussed below) requires in addition the presence of several TBP-associated factors 

(TAFs) bound to the outer surface of TBP in a multi-protein complex of over 700kd 

called TFIID. Each TAP has a mass of between 30 and 200kd.

TFIIA has a mass of 33kd and is known to act at an early stage in transcription. 

Evidence from kinetic studies suggested that TFIIA binds to the TBP/TFIID-DNA complex 

(Buratowski et a i, 1989). More recently it has become clear that TFIIA binds to 

TBP/TFIID and stabilises the complex by preventing inhibitory factors from displacing 

TBP/TFIID or blocking interaction with other basal transcription factors (Auble and

14
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Hahn, 1993).

TFIIB is a 33kd protein with two functions in the initiation complex, each 

represented by a distinct domain; an N-terminal zinc finger domain binds to pol II, 

probably in conjunction with TFIIF, a 220kd protein which comprises subunits of 30kd 

and 74kd; the C-terminal domain of TFIIB interacts with the TBP-DNA complex (Ha et 

al., 1993). Whilst the order of these interactions is currently unclear, it is probable 

that a pol ll-TFIIF complex associates with TFIIB and TBP to form the minimal initiation 

complex which accurately and stably positions pol II on the promoter.

The minimal initiation complex, consisting of TFIID, bound to the TATA box In 

association with TFilB, TFliF and pol II, may initiate transcription of negatively 

supercoiled DNA in the absence of other general transcription factors (Parvin and 

Sharp, 1993). To achieve this an open complex must be formed by separating the DNA 

strands around the initiation site. However, where the DNA is not supercoiled, a 

complete initiation complex is needed for production of longer transcripts (Goodrich and 

Tijan, 1994).

1.2.2 The in itiator Region and Associated Factors

A second element has been shown to be important in the activation of promoters, 

particularly those of housekeeping genes lacking a consensus TATA box. Transcription of 

the terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) gene begins at a single nucleotide 

despite the absence of a TATA box. The initiator, a 17 bp element which includes the 

transcription start site, contains sufficient information to determine accurate basal 

transcription both in vitro and in vivo (Smale and Baltimore, 1989).

Subsequently, the Adenovirus major late and IVa2 promoters were found to contain 

initiator elements identical to that of the TdT gene (Carcamo et a!., 1990; Smale and 

Baltimore, 1989). It is now clear that most promoters contain an initiator that belongs 

to one of a group of families based on sequence homology. This group of families includes 

initiator elements bearing sequence homology to those found in the promoters of the 

porphobilinogen deaminase (Beaupain et a!., 1990), dihydrofolate reductase (Means and 

Farnham, 1990) and ribosomal protein gene (Hariharan and Perry, 1990) and adeno- 

associated virus p5 promoters (Shi eta!., 1991).

The factors binding to the initiator element have been far less well defined than 

those binding to the TATA box. TFII I is one of the best characterised with six helix-loop- 

helix (HLH) motifs (Boeder, personal communication). It binds both to the initiator 

element where it supports transcription from the adenovirus major late promoter and to 

the HLH consensus E-box motifs (Roy eta !., 1993a). Furthermore, it is antigenically 

related to the HLH activator USF, with which it interacts cooperatively at both Inr and 

E-box sites (Roy et a!., 1993a; Roy et a!., 1993b). TFil-l may replace TFIIA to form a 

complete initiation complex in the presence of an intact initiator element of the TdT

16
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family (Roy et al., 1993b). This ability may form the basis for an alternative pathway 

to construct a complete initiation complex on TATA-less promoters. Whether TFII-I can 

perform this role on TATA-less promoters other than those of the TdT family is unclear.

1.2 .3  The C om plete In itia tion  Com plex

Separation of the DNA strands at the initiator site is necessary to form an open 

complex and initiate transcription. To produce long transcripts, the initiation complex 

must escape altogether from the initiation site and thus become an elongation complex in 

a process known as promoter clearance. TFIIE, a tetramer of two 34kd and two 56kd 

subunits is necessary for the recruitment to the complex of TFIIH, a protein which 

seems to be necessary for promoter clearance. TFIIH is a 230kd complex with several 

biochemical activities, each of which corresponds to one of its 90kd, 62kd, 43kd, 41 kd 

and 35kd subunits. The 90kd subunit is identical to the ERCC-3 DNA repair helicase and 

is involved in nucleotide excision repair and DNA helicase activity to unwind DNA and 

stimulate promoter clearance (Weeda at a!., 1990). The DNA-dependent ATPase activity 

of TFIIH is required for activation of the basal initiation complex except in the case of 

transcription of supercoiled templates (Goodrich and Tijan, 1994).

For pol II to be recruited to an initiation complex, its C-terminal domain (CTD) 

must be unphosphorylated. A separate function of TFIIH is the phosphorylation of the CTD 

of pol II already involved in a complete initiation complex, which allows elongation to 

occur without competition from other newly-forming minimal initiation complexes 

(Serizawa eta!., 1993). This phosphorylation of the CTD therefore marks complexes 

that have successfully progressed into elongation.

TFIIJ binds to the complete initiation complex but its role is unknown. TFIIG has 

been identified chromatographically but not purified. Its role is also unknown.

1.3 ACTIVATED TRANSCRIPTION

Basal transcription is achieved by the assembly of a complex of general 

transcription factors and pol II at the key elements in the core promoter, the TATA box 

and initiator element. However, in eukaryotes basal transcription produces very low 

levels of mRNA. To produce high levels of message the promoter must be activated by 

transcription factors which bind, often as multi-protein complexes, to specific target 

sequences in gene promoters and distal enhancers. These sequence-specific transcription 

factors are at the centre of the control and regulation of gene expression.

Typically, transcription factors recognise specific DNA elements upstream of the 

transcriptional start site. In the case of enhancer elements these may be located several 

thousand bases upstream, in the 3' untranslated region, in introns and sometimes in the
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coding sequence. Promoters and enhancers have a modular design such that the 

combination of different binding sites present determines preciseiy which transcription 

factors may bind. This in turn provides multiple regulatory controls, a high degree of 

specificity and the potential for synergistic interactions between transcription factors 

(Tjian and Maniatis, 1994). Similarly, transcription factors themselves consist of 

modular domains. These include a DNA-binding domain that recognises a specific cis- 

acting element, frequently a dimérisation domain that allows homodimers or 

heterodimers to form with other transcription factors, a transcriptional activation 

domain and other motifs which help to determine DNA binding and promoter activation.

1.3.1 M echanism s of T ra n scrip tio n a l A c tiva tio n

A limited number of different transcription factors achieves the high level of 

specificity required to regulate the complex patterns of gene expression in higher 

eukaryotes. This regulation is made possible by a balance of some transcription factors 

specifically activating a promoter and others specifically repressing it. Mechanisms of 

activation may be broadly divided into three categories; true activation, derepression 

and DNA bending (Figure 1.3).

1.3.1.1 True Activation

True activation involves the transcription factor's activation domain promoting 

increased stability and rate of formation of initiation complexes. Recent studies (Gill et 

al., 1994) have revealed that although activation domains may be classed as acidic, 

glutamine-rich or proline-rich, members of the same class may interact with different 

targets. Therefore functionally distinct types of glutamine-rich and acidic activators 

probably exist.

The acidic activation domain of VP16 was the first to be shown to interact 

specifically with TBP (Stringer et a!., 1990) and TFIIB (Lin and Green, 1991). 

Because TBP rarely, if ever, exists as a single subunit in vivo, a series of experiments 

was performed to confirm that the ability of VP16 to activate promoters correlated with 

its ability to interact with TBP. Mutations of aromatic phenylalanines both inactivated 

VP16 and prevented interaction with TBP (Ingles eta!., 1991) in vitro. More recently, 

VP16 was shown to interact with and produce a conformational change in TFIIB (Roberts 

and Green, 1994).

The finding that TAFs were required for transcriptional activation by some 

activators, that the glutamine-rich activation domain of SP1 binds selectively to the 

glutamine-rich domain of TA F IillO  (Hoey eta!., 1993) and that the acidic activation 

domain of VP16 binds to TAFII40 (Goodrich et a!., 1993) identifies them as targets for 

transcriptional activators. Furthermore, it suggests that some TAFs may show 

specificity for individual transcriptional activators and that TAF/activation domain

18
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Interactions may increase the rate of assembly of basal complexes, their stability or 

activity on a promoter (Kataglrl et al., 1990). Pugh and Tijan (Pugh and Tijan, 1990) 

formulated their coactivator hypothesis to encompass the role of TAFs as physical links 

between transcriptional activation domains and the basal transcription complex.

1.3.1.11 Chromatin

The chromatin structure of a gene may In large part determine Its transcriptional 

activity by preventing transacting factors from reaching their target elements In the 

gene promoter. Thus the presence of a nucleosome structure may maintain the gene In an 

Inactive state. Disruption of this nucleosome structure would relieve this obstruction 

and hence derepress the promoter. An example of this Is provided by the disruption of 

the nucleosome structure at the yeast P H 0 5  promoter by the transcription factor Pho4 

and the gene's consequent derepression (Svaren et a!., 1994). Following binding of Pho4 

to one site on the P H 0 5  promoter, the chromatin opens sufficiently to reveal a second 

Pho4 binding site as well as the TATA box and cap site. In this example the activation 

domain also appears to Interact with the transcriptional apparatus at the proximal 

promoter.

1.3.1.111 DNA Bending

Studies of site-specific recombination In bacteriophage X showed that a host cell 

factor bound to the minor groove of DNA and induced a bend In the DNA necessary for 

other proteins to interact with the complex (Goodman et a!., 1992). Furthermore, pre

bending of a promoter sequence enhances the affinity of TBP for the TATA element 

(Parvin et a!., 1995).

A similar mechanism was first noted for transcriptional activation In mammalian 

cells In In vitro binding studies of the mouse T cell receptor a gene (Glese et al., 1992). 

It was found that the high mobility group domain of lymphoid enhancer-binding factor 1 

bound to the minor groove of the DNA and induced a sharp bend in the DNA. This allowed 

other transcription factors bound to flanking sites to interact with each other.

A contrasting example Is the DNA bend Induced In the c-fos promoter by the binding 

of the transcription factor YY1. This represses the activity of the c-fos promoter In a 

manner which Is dependent both on the orientation and position of the YY1 binding site 

(Natessan and Gilman, 1993). One possible explanation Is that YY1 bends the c-fos 

promoter In such a way that transcriptional activators do not come Into contact with the 

basal transcription complex. In other contexts YY1 acts as a transcriptional activator.

1 .3 .2  T ra n s c rip tio n a l R epress ion

In principle, negative regulators of eukaryotic expression may be divided Into true 

repressors and Inhibitors of activation (Figure 1.4). True repressors may target the 

general transcription machinery to destabilise or prevent formation of the Initiation 

complex (Han and Manley, 1993), although no example has yet been definitely
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identified. An alternative possibility is that a repressor recruits nucieosomes and so 

prevents the transcriptionai machinery from gaining access to the DNA. One example of 

this might be the formation of a positioned nucleosome over the TATA box (Svaren et al., 

1 9 9 4 ) .

Inhibitors of activation could interfere with one or more of several steps in the 

initiation of transcription. The I k B  famiiy of inhibitors sequesters members of the Rel 

family of transcriptional activators in the cytoplasm by binding to and masking their 

nuclear localisation sequence. This prevents the nuclear import of members of the Rel 

family of transcriptional activators, such as NFkB, and prevents them from binding to 

their target DNA sequences (Beg et a!., 1992). Phosphorylation reguiates IkB by 

releasing NFkB which is now abie to iocalise in the nucleus (Link et a!., 1992).

Some inhibitors bear ciose sequence homology to their targets but lack the ability 

to activate transcription, id conforms weii to the heiix-ioop-helix (HLH) motif and is 

abie to form heterodimers with other HLH factors but lacks the basic region that 

precedes the HLH domain and cannot bind DNA. The heterodimer is therefore unable to 

activate a promoter and the transcription factor is bound in a fruitiess union (Benezra 

et al., 1990).

Competition for DNA binding sites between activators and repressors has been 

observed in the cytokeratin KID promoter, which is seiectively activated by the 

transcription factor Skn-la. The alternativeiy spiiced gene products of the Skn-1 gene 

share the same DNA-binding domain but differ in that Skn-la possesses an activation 

domain and Skn-1 i does not (Anderson et al., 1993). it is the baiance between these 

aiternativeiy spiiced forms that determines the activity of the KID promoter.

Even once transcriptional activators have been correctiy assembled, entered the 

nucleus and bound to DNA, their action may be quenched by inhibitors binding to adjacent 

sites and masking their activation domains. Thus the repressor, myc-PRF, binds at a 

site adjacent to that of the activator myc-CFI and biocks its action on the c-myc 

promoter (Riggs et al., 1991).

Repression may aiso, paradoxicaliy, result from overexpression of activators (Giil 

and Ptashne, 1988). This squelching appaers to result from the sequestration of other 

transcription factors with which the activator naturally interacts.

1.4 DNA BINDING PROTEINS

Transcription factors may be grouped into families according to sequence and 

structural homology. Examples of transcription factor families include basic helix- 

loop-heiix (bHLH), POU and zinc finger proteins including the steroid receptor 

superfamiiy of proteins. The realisation that transcription factors may form
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homodimers or heterodimers with distinct DNA-binding and activation potentials grew 

from studying the basic-ieucine zipper proteins (bZiP).

1.4.1 Leucine Z ipper Proteins

Basic-leucine zipper (bZIP) proteins constitute a family whose members include 

C/EBP, Jun, Fos and ATF/CREB and are characterised by a basic domain which contacts 

the DNA target site and a "zipper" of leucine residues spaced at intervals of seven amino 

acids, responsibie for protein dimérisation (reviewed in Busch and Sassone, 1990). 

This property of dimérisation between different famiiy members provides great scope 

for reguiation. Interactions between different but related proteins may significantly 

affect their transcriptionai regulatory properties. An iilustration of this is the low 

binding affinity of Jun-Jun homodimers for the AP-1 binding site compared with the 

high affinity for the same site of Jun-Fos heterodimers. This increased affinity may be 

the result of greatly enhanced stability of heterodimers.

1 .4 .2  H e llx -L o o p -H e llx  P ro te in s

Interactions between different members of this family are key factors in the 

regulation of gene expression throughout development (Jones, 1990). For example, E l2 

and E47 help determine expression of immunoglobulin genes (Murre et al., 1989), 

whilst the Drosophila achaete-scute complex (AS-C) controls embryonic development of 

the nervous system (Cabrera et a!., 1987). Members of the AS-C also cooperate with a 

closely related factor "daughterless" to control sex determination (Caudy eta!., 1988). 

The role of MyoD, MyfS and Myogenin in muscle cell development and gene expression is 

discussed below.

The bHLH motif consists of a conserved amino acid sequence that forms two short 

amphipathic helices separated by a loop, often containing at least one helix-breaking 

residue. Some bHLH factors, such as myc, Max and USF, also possess a leucine zipper 

domain and form the basic-helix-ioop-helix-leucine-zipper (bHLH-LZ) transcription 

factors. Immediately N-terminal to the bHLH motif is a region of around 15 basic 

residues, rich in arginine and lysine, responsible for binding DNA. X-ray 

crystaliographic determination of the three-dimensional structure of Max has shown 

that it binds as a dimer to its recognition sequence CACGTG by direct contact between the 

a-helicai basic region and the major groove (Ferre-D'Amare et a!., 1993). Similar 

results have been obtained with USF, which in addition can bind simultaneously to two 

independent sites, suggesting a role in DNA looping (Ferre-D'Amare eta!., 1994).

1 .4.3 POU Dom ain Transcrip tion  Factors

A group of developmental regulators was described in Drosophila that had in 

common a homeodomain (Laughon and Scott, 1984), which directed specific DNA
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binding. Sequence comparison with yeast and prokaryotic proteins suggested that 

homeodomain factors beionged to the helix-turn-heiix famiiy of transcription factors, a 

prediction that was iater confirmed by determination of the homeodomain's crystal 

structure (Qian et al., 1989). A subset of the homeodomains are the POU proteins, 

exemplified by four mammaiian transcription factors, Pit-1, Oct-1 and Oct-2 and a C. 

eiegans transcription factor Unc-86 and found to share a conserved structural element, 

the POU domain (Herr eta!., 1988). This domain is between 150 and 160 residues long 

and consists of two highiy-conserved regions, the POU-specific domain and the POU- 

homeodomain, separated by a variable linker region. In recent years many new members 

have been added to the family and have been classified into six classes (I to VI) according 

to the sequence of the variable linker region and N-terminal region of the homeodomain 

(reviewed in Wegner eta!., 1993a).

The N-terminal POU-specific domain is approximately 80 residues long and the C- 

terminal POU homeodomain is about 60 residues long. The POU homeodomain is closely 

related to the homeodomain developmental regulators first described in Drosophila. Like 

them the POU homeodomain contains three a-helices. The last a-helix is best conserved 

and contacts DNA in cocrystaiisation experiments (Herr et al., 1994). For this reason it 

is known as the recognition helix (Kissinger et al., 1990). NMR has revealed that the 

POU-specific domain consists of four a-heiices grouped around a hydrophobic core 

(Assa-Munt et al., 1993). Both the POU-specific and the POU-homeodomain are 

required for high-affinity binding of POU factors to their target DNA sequences with the 

general sequence ATGCTAAT (Verrijzer et al., 1992). While the binding specificity of 

POU factors is usually highly degenerate, many POU target sites contain a further 

element and take the form AT GOT AAT GARAT. The GARAT sequence is important in 

determining activation specificity for POU transcription factors interacting with other 

proteins, such as the herpes activator VP16 and the cellular factor HCF.

N-terminai to the POU domain there is one of a number of weak transcriptionai 

activation domains: Oct-1 has a glutamine-rich region; Pit-1 has a serine/threonine- 

rich region; other POU proteins have a proiine-rich region. Many POU-responsive 

promoters contain multiple POU-domain binding sites. For example, the prolactin gene 

promoter contains four sites for Pit-1 whilst the upstream enhancer region contains 

another four (Nelson et al., 1988). Even so, POU domain proteins remain weak 

activators and must act synergisticaily with other proteins to activate transcription.

The best characterised example of such an interaction is the recruitment of Oct-1 

to the Herpes simplex virus immediate-early promoters as part of a complex that 

Includes host cell factor (HCF) and the viral protein VP16 which provides a strong 

activation domain (Goding and O'Hare, 1989). HCF stabilises the VP16/0ct-1 compiex 

and allows transcriptional activation (Walker et al., 1994). This highlights the 

weakness of the POU activation domain and the importance of synergistic activation. A
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normal physiological analogy is the activation of lymphoid-specific promoters in B cells 

by Oct-1 complexed with the B ceii-specific co-activator OCA-B (Luo eta !., 1992). In 

addition to forming transcriptionally active complexes, POU proteins may act 

synergisticaiiy with members of other transcription factor families. For example, Pit- 

1 cooperates with thyroid hormone receptor to activate the growth hormone gene 

promoter (Schaufele et al., 1992) and with oestrogen receptor to activate the prolactin 

gene promoter(Simmons eta!., 1990).

As well as activating transcription, POU-domain proteins may also repress gene 

expression by a number of mechanisms. Skn-la is expressed in the epidermis where it 

selectively activates the cytokeratin KID promoter. However, Skn-li, an alternatively 

spliced form of Skn-la  which differs in its N-terminal region, represses the same 

promoter (Anderson et a i, 1993). Sometimes the same protein may be a repressor in 

one context and an activator in another. Thus Tst-1 represses the Po promoter in 

peripheral glial cells (He et al., 1991) and activates JC viral promoters (Wegner eta!., 

1 9 9 3 b ).

1.5 CELL TYPE-SPECIFIC GENE EXPRESSION

One of the major challenges in molecular biology is to elucidate the mechanisms 

whereby cells control the expression of genes in a temporally and spatially restricted 

manner. This genetic control of cell type-specific gene expression lies at the heart of 

cellular differentiation and embryonal development. Furthermore, an understanding of 

these mechanisms will illuminate the genetic malfunctions observed in the gene 

expression and behaviour of malignant ceils. In recent years much progress has been 

made towards understanding cell type-specific gene expression and it is now clear that 

several mechanisms are employed to achieve this specificity.

Restriction of expression of transcription factors would be able to confine their 

action both in time and space as required. Studies into the spatial and temporal 

expression of POU-domain transcription factors indicated that many are present at key 

moments in embryologicai development and also in terminally differentiated cells. Pit-1 

is present in three of five mature endocrine ceil types in the anterior pituitary 

(thyrotrophs, lactotrophs and somatotrophs) and is also expressed in the neural tube 

from which the pituitary develops (Simmons et a!., 1990). Inactivating mutations in 

the Pit-1 gene lead to hypoplasia of the anterior pituitary gland and failure to synthesise 

the pituitary hormones prolactin, thyroid stimulating hormone and growth hormone (Li 

et a!., 1990). Even when transcription factors are not themselves specific to one cell 

type, the pattern of all transcription factors expressed in a ceil type may be so.

An important corollary of this is that a repressive transcription factor might be
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present in ali oeil-types and that repression is specificaliy relieved oniy in the one ceil 

type in which a target gene is to be expressed. Thus, for example, the erythroid-specific 

activity of the glycophorin B promoter requires GATA-1 mediated dispiacement of a 

ubiquitously expressed repressor protein (Rahuel et al., 1992).

It had been accepted that G IF s  and TAPs were able to promote transcription of ail 

promoters equally. Studies of the basal factor requirements for transcription from the 

immunoglobulin heavy chain gene (IgH) core promoter and the adenovirus major late 

gene core promoter (MLP) suggest that this is not the case (Parvin eta!., 1992). Basal 

transcription from the MLP is highly dependent on TRUE whereas basal transcription 

from the IgH core promoter is not. More recently, TAPs have been implicated in 

providing a degree of promoter and ceil type-specificity.

External cellular signals may be converted to cell type-specific effects by 

regulated distribution of cell surface receptor molecules. Most peptide hormones are 

recognised by specific ceil surface receptors and employ cAMP as the second messenger 

within the ceil. Those cells targetted by the hormone will therefore experience raised 

levels of cAMP which, amongst other effects will activate cAMP-dependent 

phosphokinase (PKA). Phosphorylation by PKA of residues in the POU-domain Pit-1 

profoundly reduces its DNA-binding ability and thus regulates its transcriptional 

activity (Kapiloff et a!., 1991). it is likely that other POU-domain proteins undergo 

similar regulation and this consideration may be of particular importance in the course 

of development, cell growth, differentiation and death.

1.5.1 Oct-2 In B-cell developm ent and gene expression

The expression of immunoglobulin genes in B-lymphocytes was one of the first 

examples of ceil type-specific gene expression to be well characterised (GrosschedI and 

Baltimore, 1985). Interactions between transcriptional factors present in B-cell 

nuclear extracts and able to bind octamer sites in the Ig promoter and upstream 

enhancer regions were shown to be essential to control B-cell-specific gene expression 

(Garcia et a!., 1986; Parslow et a/., 1984). Subsequently, this factor was cloned, 

identified as the POU-domain factor Oct-2 and shown to stimulate transcription from B- 

lymphoid-specific promoters (Clerc et al., 1988; Muller et al., 1988). To investigate 

the role of Oct-2 in development, transgenic mice were bred in which the Oct-2 gene had 

been knocked out. These experiments demonstrated that Oct-2 was not absolutely 

required for the early development of B-cells as they had a normal complement of B-cell 

precursors albeit with low level of IgM-expressing cells (Corcoran et al., 1993). 

Consistent with this finding, the function of Oct-2 is replaceable by a combination of 

Oct-1 and OCA-B (Ruezinsky et al., 1991). However, Oct-2 is crucial for later stages 

in B-ceii maturation as the few igM-positive ceils present in Oct-2-deficient mice are 

unable to respond to mitogenic stimulation. It is interesting that the mice died in the
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early post-natal period for unknown reasons other than overwhelming sepsis. Although 

Oct-2 is required for B-celi specific gene expression, it has also been found in other 

organs including parts of the developing and adult nervous systems (He et al., 1989). It 

is likely that a defect in this organ accounts for the early demise of these transgenic 

mice.

Expression of Oct-2 in some ceil types other than B-lymphocytes can stimulate 

transcription from Ig promoters thus overcoming normal cellular controls (Muller et 

a!., 1988). However, it leaves other aspects of cellular behaviour unaltered. In 

contrast, a remarkable property of certain myogenic transcriptional regulators is that 

they can convert a wide range of different ceil types into muscle.

1.5.2 Myogenic Transcriptional Regulation
Davis and co-workers discovered that expression of the HLH factor MyoD in mouse 

fibroblasts induced conversion to myoblasts in the absence of serum growth factors 

(Davis et a!., 1987). Later work identified three further HLH factors which shared this 

ability: myogenin (Edmondson and Olson, 1989), MRF-4 (Rhodes and Konieczny, 1989) 

and myf-5 (Braun et a!., 1989).

Analysis of the spatiotemporal expression of these factors was consistent with 

their inferred role in muscle development. In mouse embryogenesis their expression 

was confined to developing skeletal musculature and its progenitor ceils (Bober et ai., 

1991; Sassoon et a!., 1989). Furthermore, expression of myf-5 precedes that of the 

other myogenic transcription factors, implying that it acts upstream and controls the 

expression of these genes (Ott et al., 1991).

Gene knockout experiments produced the paradoxical result that mutations in 

either MyoD or myf-5 resulted in no significant muscle deficit in transgenic mice 

(Braun et al., 1992b). Mice with double homozygous mutants produce no myogenin or 

muscle (Rudnicki et al., 1993). Thus MyoD and myf-5 share an overlapping function. 

On the other hand in myogenin knockouts, myoblasts are present in appropriate 

positions and numbers in developing embryos, but cannot terminally differentiate into 

muscle (Hasty et al., 1993). These results suggest that MyoD and myf-5 determine 

myoblast identity, position and numbers whilst myogenin is required for the transition 

from myoblast to differentiated myocyte.

The presence of autoregulatory feedback loops was demonstrated by Hopwood et al 

(Hopwood et al., 1991). Mice with one copy of MyoD and no myf-5 produce almost 

normal amounts of MyoD and myogenin mRNA. However, mice with no MyoD and one copy 

of myf-5 produce only half the normal amount of myf-5 and myogenin mRNA and are not 

viable. Thus MyoD can autoregulate to compensate for deficiency whereas myf-5 and 

myogenin cannot. Experiments involving transfection of cells in culture demonstrated 

that myf-5 can stimulate its own transcription as well as that of MyoD and myogenin
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(Edmondson et al., 1992). MyoD and myogenin stimuiate their own and each others 

transcription (Figure 1.5). These interactions seem designed to commit ceiis which have 

started out on the myogenic differentiation pathway to complete it.

Myogenesis in culture is inhibited by many oncogenes and growth factors such as 

fibroblast growth factor (FGF), fos and Id. MyoD counteracts these effects by inhibiting 

the promoters of the fos and FGF receptor genes. MyoD aiso inactivates Id at the post- 

translational level. MyoD and its inhibitors are in a balance which wiil tilt ever further 

in favour of myogenic differentiation as the level of MyoD rises. Thus it follows that 

above a certain threshold at which MyoD and its inhibitors are in balance, myogenic 

differentiation becomes inevitabie. Such threshold effects have also been observed in sex 

determination in Drosophila and it is probabie that thresholds are defined by leveis of 

inhibitors (Parkhurst et a!., 1993). It is envisaged that once a positive regulatory 

factor is expressed, it wiii itself stimulate higher levels of its own expression and begin 

to antagonise its inhibitor. However, it is only once the inhibitor protein has been 

sequestered that any effect on the downstream target promoter will be observed.

It has long been considered that proliferation and differentiation are to a certain 

extent mutually exclusive processes. In vitro evidence for this comes from the 

observation that myogenic differentiation is inhibited in rat L6 muscle cells 

transformed by the adenoviral El a transcriptional regulator (Braun eta!., 1992a). The 

El a gene product interacts with several cellular proteins including pSOO (Caruso eta!.,

1993) and the retinoblastoma protein plOSRb (Egan e ta !., 1988). p300 is required 

for the transciption of MyoD (Eckner et a!., 1994), whilst an interaction between the 

retinoblastoma protein p105Rb and MyoD is essential for the ability of MyoD to activate 

transcription and inhibit growth (Gu et a!., 1993). Thus E l a deregulates gene 

expression by two different mechanisms; repressing MyoD expression and disruptuing 

MyoD:p105Rb interaction.

Evidence from Drosophila suggests that muscle pattern formation in the embryo is 

also controlled by an additional set of transcriptional regulators, the homeobox genes 

(for review see (Botas, 1993). These genes include Bithorax, Ultrabithorax, 

Antennapedia and Abdominal-A which are expressed in overlapping patterns in the 

embryo and are necessary for correct muscle patterning. Furthermore, these genes 

regulate the nautilus gene product which determines muscle gene transcription and is a 

member of the Drosophila MyoD family. Since there are so many parallels between 

mammalian and Drosophila genetic control mechanisms it is not surprising that recent 

evidence has emerged to implicate homeobox genes in muscle patterning in vertebrates. 

Homeobox genes are spatially restricted in developing embryos. Ectopic expression of 

homeobox genes by retroviral infection of embryonic chick limb buds results in muscle 

patterning consistent with the original expression site of the transfected homeobox gene
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(Morgan et al., 1992). Similar mechanisms are likely to operate in mammalian cells.

Observations from mice with knockout mutations of homeobox genes provides 

further clues to their role. Splotch, a mutant allele of Pax-3 disrupts limb muscle 

development but leaves axial muscle development unaffected (Bober et al., 1994). 

Therefore, Pax-3 is not required for myogenic differentiation, at least in the axial 

skeleton. However, Pax-3 does determine the population of muscle precursors that 

invade a limb bud. As their name suggests, splotch mutants also display abnormalities of 

pigment ceil development and function. The ceil responsible for this phenomenon, the 

melanocyte provides another interesting, albeit less fully understood model of cell type- 

specific gene expression.

1.6 CELL TYPE-SPECIFIC GENE EXPRESSION IN MELANOCYTES 
AND MELANOMAS

The number of systems available for studying ceil type-specific gene expression has 

been limited, requiring both relevant cell lines and ceil type-specific promoters to be 

available. One of the most interesting is the melanocyte which, together with the retinal 

pigment epithelium, is the only normal cell type to produce the pigment melanin and the 

enzymes necessary for its synthesis.

1.6.1 Developmental Biology of the Melanocyte
During embryonic development melanocyte precursor cells, melanoblasts, 

migrate from their sites of origin in the neural crest initially to their paravertebral 

dorsal staging areas (Figure 1.6) and thence to the periphery (Rawies, 1947). 

Subsequently, they move from the dermis to the epidermis where they may be 

incorporated into hair follicles. Melanocytes are aiso found in the retinal pigment 

epithelium, inner ear, meninges and adrenal glands. Shortly before birth in the human 

and in the mouse retinal pigment epithelium, these melanoblasts differentiate into 

mature, melanin-producing melanocytes (LeDouarin, 1982). Mouse melanocytes start 

producing pigment shortly after birth.

1.6.2 Biology of the Adult Melanocyte
The major role of the melanocyte is the production of the pigment melanin from 

tyrosine. This process takes place in specialised organelles called melanosomes which 

are then transported along the melanocytes' dendritic processes to fuse with 

kératinocytes. Melanin gives colour to hair, skin and eyes and protects against damage 

from ultraviolet (uv) irradiation, although how it does this is not clear as melanin does 

not absorb harmful wavelengths of uv light. Melanocytes carry out an undefined role in
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Figure 1.6 Lateral view of paravertebral meianoblast dorsal staging areas. Mouse 

transgenic lines were made using 4kb TRP-1 promoter sequences fused to a LacZ 

reporter. At 12.5 days old the embryo was assayed for p-galactosldase activity. 

Melanoblasts, In which the TRP-1 promoter Is active, express p-galactosldase and 

produce a blue colour on assay. (Courtesy of Ugur Yavuzer, Colin Coding and Ian 

Jackson)
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the stria vascularis of the inner ear where they are essential for cochlear function 

(Steel and Barkway, 1989). The role of melanocytes in other organs is not understood.

The melanin synthesis pathway invoives several melanocyte-specific enzymes 

including tyrosinase, tyrosinase-related protein 1 (TRP-1) and tyrosinase-related 

protein 2 (TRP-2) and is shown diagramatically in Figure 1.7. The mix of eu-melanins 

and pheo-melanins determines coat colour characteristics.

Tyrosinase is the rate-limiting enzyme and converts tyrosine to DOPA and 

DOPAquinone. Mutations in tyrosinase at the albino locus on mouse chromosome 7 and 

human chromosome 11 block melanin synthesis and as the name suggests cause albinism 

(for review see (Jackson, 1991).

The pathway has been further clarified by the identification of TRP-1 and TRP-2 

as the enzyme DHICA Oxidase (Jimenez-Cervantes et al., 1994) and DOPAchrome 

Tautomerase (Yokoyama eta!., 1994) respectively. TRP-1 oxidises DHICA to Indole- 

5,6-quinone-carboxyIic acid. Mouse TRP-1 maps to the brown locus on chromosome 4 

and mutations at this locus cause a light brown coat colour phenotype in mice (Jackson, 

1988). A number of mutant alleles have been identified at this locus, two of which 

(Light and White-based brown) are dominant over wild-type (Jackson e ta !., 1990). 

Light results in premature cell death, but only in pigmented mice, indicating the 

inherent cytotoxicity of metabolites in the melanin synthesis pathway (Johnson and 

Jackson, 1992). TRP-2 is encoded by the slaty gene on mouse chromosome 14 (Jackson 

et a/., 1992).

Mutations at other coat colour loci have thrown further light on the control of 

melanocyte function and behaviour. The Agouti locus in chromosome 2 of the mouse 

controls the differential production of eumelanin (black or brown) and phaeomelanin 

(yellow) pigment granules by the melanocyte (Bultman et a!., 1992). Many different 

alleles of this locus have been described and recent work has identified the agouti locus 

gene product as an antagonist of the a-MSH receptor (Lu et al., 1994). The various 

mutations of this locus probably confer their individual coat colour phenotypes by 

selectively inactivating the expression of the different processed forms of the agouti 

mRNA (Bultman et al., 1994).

Syndromes including abnormalities of hearing and pigmentation of the eye, skin, 

hair and eyes are known in both mice and humans. These disturbances are caused by the 

absence of melanocytes form the affected areas. Mouse splotch and its human counterpart 

Waardenburg syndrome typel share similar auditory, pigmentary and cranio facial 

abnormalities and have been mapped to a mutation in the paired homeodomain gene, Pax- 

3. Abnormalities in this gene are known to result in deranged development of the neural 

crest and in abnormalities of muscle patterning due to faulty migration of muscle 

precursor cells into developing limb buds (discussed above). It is tempting to speculate 

that Pax-3 may also be required for normal melanocyte precursor migration from the
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neural crest. Waardenburg syndrome type 2 is a less severe form and has been mapped 

to the human homologue of the microphthalmia gene product (Hughes et al., 1994). Gene 

knockout experiments in mice show that loss of microphthalmia gene product produces 

the same phenotype (Hodgekinson et al., 1993).

The proto-oncogene c-kit encodes a transmembrane tyrosine kinase receptor that 

maps to the same locus on mouse chromosome 5 as the white-spotting phenotype (Chabot 

et al., 1988). The c-kit gene is highly expressed in migrating and proliferating 

melanoblasts and mutations at the white-spotting locus affect melanogenesis, 

gametogenesis and haematopoiesis during embryonic development and in the adult animal 

(Russell, 1979). Mutations in c-kit in rats lead to white anaemic animals with faulty 

melanocyte and mast cell development but normal black eyes (Tsujimura et al., 1991). 

The ligand of c-kit was mapped to the mouse steel locus (Williams eta!., 1990). This 

factor is also known as stem cell factor and appears to be an important cytokine in the 

proliferation and maturation of a number of haematopoietic lineages with potential 

clinical applications.

Intercellular signals seem to be of great importance in melanocyte function 

(reviewed in De Luca et a!., 1994). The best studied of these is a-MSH, a 13 residue 

peptide which stimulates melanogenesis in mouse melanoma cells and darkens the coat of 

mice and the skin of man. However, whether this phenomenon is physiologically 

important is unclear as the normal circulating levels of MSH are extremely low. 

Hyperpigmentation is observed in Addison's disease where levels of adrenal cortisol fall 

In this disease there is a compensatory rise in adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) 

which has been shown to stimulate melanocytes at physiological levels, A further 

endocrine peptide of interest is proopiomelanocortin which is produced in the pituitary 

and also by kératinocytes in the epidermis of the skin thus raising the possibility that 

kératinocytes may influence melanogenesis in a paracrine manner. There is evidence 

that kératinocytes increase the production of POMC peptides in response to ultraviolet 

light.

As discussed above, control of transcriptional regulators is often exerted via 

phosphorylation status. It is therefore interesting to note that the a, 6 and e isoforms of 

protein kinase C (PKC) are down-regulated in proliferating melanocytes compared to 

their mature, terminally differentiated counterparts (Brooks et al., 1993).

1.6 .3  M elanom a

Melanocytes are also of interest because they give rise to melanoma, a tumour 

whose incidence is doubling every decade. Unless excised at an early stage, melanoma is 

not currently amenable to treatment by standard radiotherapy or chemotherapy 

techniques. The incidence of melanoma rises with age. However, a substantial number 

arise in middle-aged or younger people. There has been a worrying trend to increased
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incidence, especially in young women over the past 20 years (MacKie and Aitchison, 

1982). This is probably linked to exposure of unprepared skin to burning ultraviolet 

irradiation, such as that experienced during two weeks on a Mediterranean beach every 

year. Skin types which are susceptible to burning are aiso more likely to develop 

melanoma. People with fair skin, blue eyes and freckles are particularly at risk. Unlike 

other forms of skin cancer, cumulative uv dose does not appear to be a significant risk 

factor for melanoma. Indeed there is some evidence to suggest that a frequent low level of 

uv exposure may be protective.

Between a quarter and a half of melanomas arise in association with acquired 

melanocytic naevi. However, the great majority of meianocytic naevi are not 

premalignant. Melanomas may arise from any part of the skin. In males the usual sites 

are head and trunk and in females head and legs. Caucasians may aiso develop 

intraoccular melanomas. Rarely, melanomas may arise in the trachea, bronchus, 

intestine, meninges or dermoid cysts of the ovary. A well recognised paradox in 

medicine is the patient with very substantial lymph node deposits of melanoma with a 

regressed or regressing skin primary.

Different clinical variants occur in different age groups. In general terms 

melanomas either grow radially along the skin with involvement of the epidermis and 

superficial dermis or vertically with invasion of the dermis and underlying structures. 

Metastasis to lymph nodes or to distant organs via the blood stream depends on the extent 

of vertical growth and tends to occur early. Hence the prognosis depends primarily on 

the extent of invasion of the primary tumour at presentation (Breslow, 1970; Clark et 

a/., 1969).

Experimental treatments for metastatic melanoma include immunotherapy with 

IL-2, immunisation with melanoma ceiis genetically modified to express foreign HLA 

antigens and biochemical targeting of melanomas with radioiabelied compounds known to 

bind melanomas (Ledermann etal., 1992). None of these seem likely to become standard 

treatments in the near future, interest has therefore turned to genetics and molecular 

biology to examine different ways to tackle the problem of melanoma.

The incidence of malignant change in congenital melanocytic and dysplastic naevi is 

high, with retrospective studies indicating a lifetime risk of malignant change of 4% 

(Lorenzen et a/., 1977). Approximately 10% of melanoma cases arise in a familial 

setting (Greene and Fraumeni, 1979), with the incidence of dysplastic naevi in families 

prone to melanoma being 90%, compared with 2% in the general population. 

Furthermore, the incidence of melanoma in people with dysplastic naevus syndrome is 

many hundreds that of the general population. Linkage analysis of family kindreds with 

multiple cases of melanoma provided evidence for a familial melanoma locus at 

chromosome 9p21 (Cannon-Albright et al., 1992). Detailed analysis of this region 

identified the gene as p i6, an inhibitor of cyciin-dependent kinase 4 (Kamb et a!.,
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1994). CDK4 therefore presents an attractive therapeutic target for pharmacological 

intervention with pi 6 analogues, pi 6 abnormalities are not specific to melanomas, with 

over half of tumour types so far investigated showing abnormalities.

Clinical observations such as the aberrant expression of HLA II molecules and the 

inappropriate suppression of melanin synthesis in melanomas are reflections of 

deranged cell type-specific gene expression. Thus the melanocyte is an excellent model to 

study the factors that control cell type-specific gene expression in both the normal and 

malignant state.

1.7 CONCLUSION

Transcriptional control is essential for the regulated expression of genes that 

characterise the development and maintenance of healthy living organisms. This 

regulation is exerted by transcription factors which bind to target sites in a highly 

specific manner.

Cell type-specific gene expression is determined by a number of mechanisms: the 

restricted expression of transcription factors in space and time; the interaction of 

transcription factors with other proteins or ligands; the regulation of transcription 

factor activity by phosphorylation and other modifications. Whilst certain common 

features exist in the model systems so far examined, much remains to be learnt of 

normal genetic controls and how they malfunction in cancer.

The melanocyte is a promising system for further study as it offers well described 

cell-type specific gene expression at various stages of development, clear evidence of 

genetic deregulation in malignant disease and suitable cell lines and animal models for 

both the normal and disease states.

This project aims to identify cis- and trans-acting factors determining 

melanocyte-specific gene expression and to characterise some of the important cellular 

controls affecting their action
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CHAPTER 2 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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2.1 BACTERIAL METHODS

2.1.1 B ac te ria l s tra in s

For general cloning of recombinant plasmids the E. coli strain MCI 061 {/ïscfR mcrB 

araD139 D{araABC -leu)7Q79 D lacX74 galU galK rpsL thi) was used (Meissner et al., 

1 9 8 7 ) .

2 .1 .2  B acteria l grow th m edia

The specialised components of all media were obtained from Difco Laboratories Ltd, 

Michigan and were sterilised by autoclaving.

Liquid culture of plasmid-carrying E.coli was performed in L-broth (LB -10g 

bactotryptone, 5g yeast extract, lOg NaCI per litre) with Ampicillin SOpg/ml for 

antibiotic selection at 37°C. Liquid cultures were constantly agitated in a rotary shaking 

incubator (200 rpm). When supplementing L-agar (LB containing 1.5% bacto-agar) 

with ampicillin the L-agar was melted and allowed to cool to 55°C before addition of 

antibiotic and pouring into 10cm diameter plastic Petri dishes (Sterilin). Plates were 

stored at 4®C and air-dried prior to use.

2.1.3 Preparation of com petent ceiis for transform ation (Cohen et ai., 
1 9 7 2 )

50-200ml of LB was inoculated with 0.5ml of an overnight culture of the 

appropriate strain of E. coli and incubated until the culture reached an ODeoo of 0.2- 

0.3. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation in a benchtop centrifuge (3000 rpm, 10 

minutes, 4°C), resuspended in 0.4 vol. ice cold lOOmM CaCl2 and incubated on ice for 1 

hour. The cells were pelleted as above and resuspended in 0.5-2ml ice cold lOOmM 

CaCl2 ready for use. Cells made competent in this way and stored on ice were used up to 

24 hours after preparation.

2.1 .4  Transform ation  of com petent bacteria w ith piasm id DNA

DNA (less than lOOng) was added to lOOpI competent cells and incubated on ice for 

10-30 minutes. The cells were then exposed to a 90 second heat shock at 37®C, 0.3ml 

LB was added and incubation continued at 37*C for 30 minutes. The culture was spread 

on L-agar plates supplemented with 50p.g/ml ampicillin, inverted and incubated 

overnight at 37°C.

2.1.5 Sm aii scale preparation of piasm id DNA

Small and large scale preparation of plasmid DNA was performed by standard 

methods based on NaOH/SDS cell lysis and potassium acetate precipitation of cellular
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debris (Based on: Birnboim and Doly, 1979; Ish-Horowicz and Burke, 1981).

Cells were harvested by centrifugation (14,000rpm, 30 seconds, at RT) from a 

1.5ml overnight culture of bacteria carrying the plasmid of interest. Following 

resuspension of the bacterial pellet in lOOjxl solution I (50mM glucose, 25mM Tris.CI 

[pH 8], lOmM EDTA), 200pl solution II (200mM NaOH, 1% SDS) and ISOpI solution 

III (3M potassium acetate, 11.5% acetic acid [glacial]) was added, mixed, and then DNA 

was extracted with an equal volume of phenolichloroform 1:1. The phases were 

separated by microcentrifugation (14,000rpm, 5 minutes, RT) and the DNA 

precipitated from the aqueous phase by addition of 1 ml cold ethanol. After washing once 

with 70% ethanol, drying under vacuum and resuspension in 30p1 ddh20, the DNA was 

analysed by digestion with restriction endonuclease in the presence of 0.25pl DNase- 

free RNase A (lOmg/ml) to destroy RNA in the product.

2.1.6 Large scale preparation of piasmid DNA

The cells were harvested from a 400ml overnight bacterial culture by 

centrifugation (Sorvall GS3, 6,000rpm, 10 minutes, 4°C), resuspended in 40ml 

solution I and 80mi solution II was added. Following mixing with 45ml solution ill, the 

precipitated cellular DNA was removed by centrifugation (as above) and filtration 

through two layers of medical gauze. 90ml propan-2-oi was then mixed with the filtrate 

and the precipitated plasmid DNA pelleted by centrifugation (as above), drained well and 

resuspended to a final volume of 4ml in ddHaO. 4.6g CsClg was dissolved in this solution, 

200p1 EtBr (lOmg/ml) was added and insoluble protein debris was removed by 

centrifugation (3000rpm, 10 minutes, RT), the supernatant being transferred to a 6 

ml ultracentrifuge tube (Sorvall 03945), which was sealed and centrifuged (Sorvall 

TV865, 63000rpm, 4 hours, 20®C). The plasmid band was harvested by syringe and 

19G needle, extracted 2-3 times with an equal volume of butan-2-ol to remove EtBr and 

the final aqueous phase dialysed overnight against >50 volumes TE in the presence of 

RNase A (20p.g/ml). 10p.l/ml 20% SDS, and l^il/ml proteinase K (20mg/ml) was 

then added to the dialysate and incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. Following sequential phenol 

and chloroform extraction the DNA was ethanol precipitated, collected by centrifugation 

(Sorvall SS34, 10,000rpm, 30 minutes, 4°C), dried under vacuum and resuspended in 

ddH20.
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2.2 YEAST METHODS

2.2.1 Yeast strain and transformation
The Y700 (a , ade 2-1, ieu 2-3, -112, his 3-11, 15, ura3-52, canl-

100 (Fisher et al., 1991) was used and grown in YPD (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 

2% glucose) at 30°C.

Transformation of the yeast was performed essentially as described by Hinnen et 

al., (Hinnen et a!., 1978). Spheroplasts were prepared from a fresh iogarithmic phase 

culture (ODeoo = 0.6). The yeast were washed in ddHgO and then in 1.2M sorbitoi after 

which they were concentrated to 1/20th volume by centrifugation and treated with 2% 

glusulase in 1.2M sorbitol at 30°C with gentle agitation. After about 50 minutes the 

culture was tested for approximately 75% spheroplasts by comparison in phase contrast 

of a cell aliquot in 1.2M sorbitol with one in 0.2% SDS (the spherolplasts iyse in SDS). 

Spheroplasts were washed three times in 1.2M sorbitol and resuspended in O.Smi STC 

(1M sorbitol, lOmM CaClg, lOmM Tris. Cl pH7.5). 100|il aliquots were added to lOpi 

plasmid DNA at a concentration of 200|ig/ml and incubated at room temperature for 5 

minutes. Next 3ml of 20% polyethylene glycol 4000 (20% PEG, lOmM CaCl2, lOmM 

Tris.CI pH7.4) was added, incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature and sedimented 

by centrifugation. The pellet was resuspended in 150^1 SOS (1.2M sorbitol, 33.5%  

YPD, 6.5mM CaCl2, 0.0013% uridine) and incubated at 30°C for 40 minutes to allow 

cell wall regeneration to begin. D-top-agar (0.67% YNB without amino acids, 1.2M 

sorbitol, 2% glucose, 2.5% agar) with appropriate auxotrophic supplements was added 

and poured on glucose minimal agar plates (0.67% YNB without amino acids, 2% 

glucose, 2.5% agar) containing the same supplements. Colonies appeared after 36-38 

hours incubation at 30°C.

2.2.2 Galactose Induction and p-galactosldase assays

Colonies to be assayed for p-galactosidase activity were picked into 6ml of glucose 

minimal medium and, after reaching stationary phase (24-48 hours iater) were 

centrifuged, resuspended in 1ml galactose minimal medium and lOOpI used to inoculate 

6ml of fresh galactose minimal medium containing the appropriate amino acid 

supplements. After 24 hours incubation the cells were harvested by centrifugation, 

washed in ddh2 0 , resuspended in lOOjil 0.1 M Tris. Cl pH7.5, 0.05% Triton X-100 and 

frozen on dry ice. Fractions of 30^1 were then assayed for p-galactosidase activity as 

previously described (Harshman et a!., 1988) and units were calculated using the 

formula A420/A600 x C/t where A420 is the absorbance at 420nm, Agoo is the density of
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the cell suspension of 6ml of galactose medium, C Is a constant and t Is time of the 

reaction In minutes. Activities were obtained from at least two samples per culture.

2.3 MAMMALIAN CELL METHODS

2.3.1 Cell lines

Mouse melanoma cell lines B16F0 and B16F1(ATCC No: CRL6322 and CRL6323) 

were obtained from ATGO (Md USA). Human melanoma cell line, SKMEL19, mouse 

melanocyte cell line Melan-a and adenovirus E l a transformed melanocytes, Ela-Melan- 

a, was a gift from Dr. G. Currie In MORI. SKMEL28, SKMEL19, SKMEL24 and SKMEL31 

were gifts from Dr. L. Old and all originated from metastatic malignant melanoma 

explants and have been shown to be of melanocytic origin (Carey et al., 1976). Human 

melanoma cell line, Hmb2p15, was a gift from Prof. Ian Hart, ICRF, St. Thomas' 

Hospital.

The JEG3 cell line Is derived from human choriocarcinoma cell line and was a gift 

from Dr. Paolo Sassone-CorsI, Strasbourg.

Cos-7 cell line (ATCC No: CRL1651) Is derived from SV40-transformed African 

Green monkey kidney cells and was obtained from ATCC (Md, USA).

HeLa Is a well-characterised human cervical carcinoma cell line.

The WM9, CT5.1, A375, A375P and DX-3 melanoma cell lines were gifts from Dr. 

Dorothy Bennett, London.

2 .3.2  M am m alian cell cu lture

All human and mouse melanoma cell lines together with JEG3, 3T3 and BJAB were 

cultured In Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing glutamax-1, 

supplemented with 1% penicillin (5000 IU/ml)/streptomycln (5000p.g/ml) and 

10%, or for JEG3 cells 5%, heat Inactivated foetal calf serum (PCS). Human and mouse 

melanocyte cell lines were cultured In DMEM/Ham's F I 2 (1:1) supplemented with 1% 

Penlclllln/streptomycin, 10% FCS, 2% L-Glutamlne and 200nM TPA or phorbol 12- 

myrlstate 13 acetate (PMA). HeLa cells were grown In suspension using Jokllk medium 

supplemented with 1% penlclllln/streptomycin and 5% newborn calf serum (NCS). All

monolayer cell culture was performed In sterile plastlcware (Nunc) and suspension

cells were grown In sterile spinner bottles. All medium and supplements were 

purchased from Gibco/BRL, Paisley, Scotland except 200mM L-Glutamlne (ICN 

Biomedical, Flow laboratories, Costa Mesa).

2.3.3 M aintenance of cells

Cells stored In liquid nitrogen were rapidly thawed at 37®C, diluted with 10ml
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warm culture medium, collected by centrifugation, resuspended in fresh medium and 

dispensed into a culture vessel. Tissue cultures were maintained in air supplemented 

with 5-10% CO2 in a humidified incubator at 37®C. When confluent, medium was 

aspirated, cells detached by treatment with trypsin/EDTA and trypsin inactivated by 

dilution into 10ml complete medium. The ceiis were recovered by centrifugation, 

resuspended in medium and dispensed to fresh flasks containing new medium.

2.3.4 Transfection  of plasm id DNA Into m am m alian cell lines

a)BBS method (Chen and Okayama, 1987)

2x10^ cells per 5cm diameter piate were piated on the day prior to transfection. 

The DNA (10-20pg for a 5cm diam. plate) was diluted to 450ml with ddH20 (DNA 

concentration being normalised with non-functionai plasmid e.g. pUCIB) and 500ml of 

2X BBS (50 mM BES, 280mM NaCI, 1.5 mM Na2PÛ4 , pH 6.95) was added and incubated 

overnight at room temperature. The following morning 50pl of 2.5M CaCl2 was added 

(to final concentration of 125mM) and incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature. 

Meanwhile, the cell culture medium was changed. The DNA precipitate was then gently 

resuspended and added drop by drop to the medium covering the ceiis. After aliowing the 

precipitate to settle for 3-24 hours at 37°C in 5-10% CO2, the medium was removed, 

the plate washed once with prewarmed DMEM and fresh medium added. Tolerant cells 

were given a “glyceroi boost” (O'Hare and Hayward, 1985) by exposure to 15% 

glycerol in DMEM for between 30 seconds and 3 minutes foliowing removal of the 

precipitate. The cells were then washed again with DMEM and cultured in DMEM/10%  

calf serum for 36-72 hours before harvesting for assay or fixing for 

immunohistochemistry.

b)HBS method (Graham and van der Eb, 1973)

Cells were plated and fed prior to transfection as described above. The DNA was 

made to 225|il with 0.1 X TE pH 7.4, mixed with 25pl 2.5M CaCl2 and 250pl 2x HBS 

was added with vortexing between each addition. A precipitate was aliowed to form for 

20 minutes at room temperature and this was added to the plates which were then 

incubated for 3-24 hours at 37°C in 10% CO2. The precipitate was removed, cells were 

washed with prewarmed medium and a glycerol boost was given for one minute diluted in 

IxHBS. The procedure was then identical to that followed above.

2.3.5 Chloram phenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) assay (Gorman et al., 

1982; Sambrook et a!., 1989)

The cat gene, from which the enzyme chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) is 

produced, was originally isolated from the transposable element Tn9, which confers 

resistance to this antibiotic. CAT expressed by transfected cells is assayed by its ability
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to convert ‘•'^C-chioramphenicol to its mono- and diacetylated forms in the presence of 

its cofactor acetyl coenzyme A (AcCoA). Native and acetylated chloramphenicol are 

separated by thin layer chromatography (TLC) the acetylated forms having greater 

mobility in the gel than unacetylated chloramphenicol.

The plates of transfected cells were washed with PBS and 1ml 25mM EDTA in PBS 

was added and incubated at 37° for 10 minutes. Cells were collected by centrifugation 

for 5 minutes at 2.5Krpm and resuspended in 50p.l 25mM Tris. Subsequently, they 

were lysed by sonicating and debris was removed by centrifugation at 12K for 5 

minutes. If necessary, the resulting supernatant was heated to 65°C for 10 minutes to 

inactivate cellular deacetylases which may mask low levels of CAT activity. 30p1 of 

extract was added to 70pl of 1M Tris-HCI pHS.O, 2jil of freshly prepared 40mM AcCoA, 

O.SpI ^^C-chloramphenicol (200mCi/ml) and ddH20 to ISOpl. The reaction was 

incubated at 37°C for at least 1 hour, extracted with 1ml ethyl acetate by vortexing for 

30 seconds and centrifuged for 30 seconds. The solvent phase was removed to a new tube 

and evaporated to dryness in a rotating evaporator. The reaction products were 

redissolved in 20pl ethyl acetate, loaded by capillary tube on a silica gel TLC plate and 

resolved in a TLC chamber containing 100ml chloroformimethanol (95:5). The plate 

was exposed to autoradiography film at room temperature. The reaction products were 

quantified by cutting out the radioactive spots and counting in a liquid scintillation 

counter in 5ml scintillation fluid. All transfections were repeated multiple times using 

different plasmid preparations.

2.3.6 Liquid p-galactosidase assay (Hall et a/., 1983; Miller, 1972)

Transfected cells were harvested as described above and following centrifugation

(10K rpm, 4°C, 10 minutes), to remove cell debris, 20pt of the supernatant was added 

to 175jil Buffer Z (0.1M sodium phosphate, lOmM KCI, Im M  MgS0 4 , 50mM p- 

mercaptoethanol [pH 7.0]) and the reaction initiated with 40pl 0-nitrophenyl p -D  

galactopyranoside (ONPG) (4mg/ml in sodium phosphate [pH 7.0]). The reaction was 

incubated at 30°C until a pale yellow colour appeared when it was stopped by adding 

IOOp.1 1M NaaCOa, the reaction time being recorded. The O D 4 2 0  was measured and p- 

galactosidase activity calculated from the formula:

activity (U) = O Ü Apn /  0.0045 

time (min.)

2.3.7 In situ  p-galactosidase assay (Sanes at a!., 1986)

The liquid assay was suitable for cell lines in which transfection efficiency was 

high and promoter function strong. However, at lower efficiency and with weak
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promoters endogenous p-galactosidase activity and non-specific conversion of ONPG 

could mask any specific effects. This assay is similar to others where, for example, 

focus formation or immunofluorescence is used to measure promoter activity (Benoist 

and Chambon, 1981); results using these assays correlate very well with data obtained 

for the same promoter using quantitative S I mapping of stable cytoplasmic RNA. All 

transfections were repeated multiple times using different plasmid preparations.

36-72 hours after transfection, plates of transfected cells were washed twice with 

ice cold PBS and then fixed in 3ml (per 5cm dish) of cold PBS containing 2% (v/v) 

deionised formamide, 0.2% (v/v) glutaraldehyde. After fixation for 10 minutes at 4®C, 

the plates were again washed with cold PBS and the stain (5mM K ferrocyanide, 5mM K 

ferricyanide, 1 mg/ml Xgal, 2mM MgCb in PBS) was added. The staining reaction was 

performed overnight at 37°C in a humidified incubator and positive cells in fixed area 

counted with the aid of an inverted microscope. Positive staining was regarded as even, 

blue staining of the whole cell, a pattern never seen in untransfected cells.

2.3.8 Assay of cellular PKA activity
To assay cellular PKA activity whole cell protein extracts were prepared (see 

2.4.8) and were analysed according to the manufacturer's instructions using the PKA 

assay kit (Upstate Biotechnology).

2.3.9 Imaging of SV5-tagged proteins
To image SV5-tagged proteins a fluorescent indirect antibody technique was used.

2x10® cells were plated out into 5cm diameter plates each containing a round 

coverslip. The cells were then transfected by the BBS method with plasmid expression 

vectors encoding the protein of interest immediately downstream of the SV5 epitope. 

After 42 hours incubation the medium was removed, the cells were washed in PBS and 

then fixed for 15 minutes in methanoi. After another PBS wash, the cells were blocked 

for one hour in PBS containing 10% calf serum. The cells were then drained weil and 

25pi of PBS with 10% calf serum and 1% mouse anti-SV5 antibody (a gift of Dr.R. 

Randall, University of Aberdeen) was pippetted onto each coverslip. After 30 minutes 

incubation the plates were washed in PBS 3 times for 5 minutes each. Ail subsequent 

steps were performed in the dark to minimise blanching of the fluorescent conjugate. 

25\i\ of PBS containing 10% calf serum and 1% FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG 

antibody (Vector) were pippetted onto each coversiip and incubated for 20 minutes. 

Plates were washed in PBS a further 3 times for 5 minutes each and then the coversiips 

were removed from the plates, carefully dried to remove any excess PBS and mounted in 

glycerol on microscope slides. After 10 minutes the coversiips were sealed in place by 

painting around them with dear naii poiish.
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The transfected protein was visualised on a Nikon Optiphot 2 microscope using a 

MRC-600 series laser scanning confocai imaging system. Siides and poiaroid pictures 

were made on a Mitsubishi colour video copy processor.

2.3.10 Imaging of DRa
Simiiar immunohistochemicai techniques were employed to visuaiise HLA DRa. A 

FITC-conjugated antibody was used in a one stage procedure carried out exactiy as for the 

anti-SVS incubation above except that it was performed in the dark to prevent blanching 

of the FITC iabei.

2 .4  INSECT CELL METHODS

2.4.1 Insect cell culture
The insect ceii iine Spodoptera frugiperda Clone 9 (Sf9) was obtained from ATCC 

(Md, USA) and maintained in celi culture in fiasks at 27°C  in Grace's insect medium 

(Gibco) supplemented with 5% foetal calf serum. Cells of the insect monolayer are 

detached from the flask by a sharp knock and subcultured 1 in 10 at approximateiy 

weekiy intervals.

2.4.2 Cotransfectlon of wild type AcPNV and recombinant pVL 

transfer vector Into Insect cells
The Brn-2 gene contained within the pVL recombinant transfer vector must now be 

introduced into the host AcNPV genome by homoiogous recombination in vivo. Both wild 

type AcNPV DNA and the recombinant pVL.Brn-2 must be introduced to cuitured insect 

cells where a small proportion of the molecuies wiii undergo double-reciprocal 

homologous recombination in which the wiid type poiyhedrin gene is replaced by the 

foreign gene.

A 25 mi cuiture flask was seeded with 2 x 1 0 ® Sf9 cells and incubated for an hour 

at 27°C. The culture medium is now replaced with 1ml of fresh medium containing Ipg  

of wild type AcNPV DNA and 2|ig of pVL-Brn2 which have been carefuliy mixed. The DNA 

forms a calcium phosphate precipitate because of the phosphates in the medium.

The flask is incubated for 4 hours at 27°C and the ceiis are then washed twice with 

fresh medium and finally incubated in fresh medium at 27°C for 3 days. At the end of 

this time about 10% of ceils will show signs of viral infection. Now the medium 

contains virus particles at a concentration of about 2 x 10? pfu/ml, of which oniy 

around 1% are recombinants. These must be identified by plaque assay.
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2.4.3  Plaque assay

10-fold serial dilutions of virus stock from 1 In 10® to 1 InlO® were prepared In 

culture medium. 35mm Petri dishes were seeded with 2 x 1 0 ®  Sf9 cells and Incubated 

for 1 hour at 27°C to allow the cells to attach. Most of the culture medium was then 

removed and 100|il of the diluted virus was gently dripped onto the cells and Incubated 

for 1 hour at room temperature. Meanwhile, a 1% agarose/culture medium overlay was 

prepared and maintained at 37°C. This was then added to the Petri dishes, allowed to set 

for 20 minutes, overlayed with 1ml of culture medium and Incubated for 3 days at 27°C 

In a humid environment.

To visualise the plaques,1ml of neutral red was diluted In 10ml of PBS, added to the 

culture medium and Incubated for an hour at 27°C. The stain was then tipped off and the 

plates were Inverted and left overnight at 4°C In the dark to allow the plaques to clear. 

Whereas wild type plaques contain occlusion bodies with a characteristic appearance, 

recombinant plaques have no occlusion bodies. The number of plaques per dish was 

counted and from this the number of plaque-forming units per ml of viral stock was 

calculated.

2 .4 .4  P laque p u rific a tio n

A plug of agarose from directly over the chosen occlusion body-negative plaque Is 

picked Into 0.5ml of culture medium, vortexed and left at room temoerature for 30 

minutes. A plaque assay Is carried out as above and the purification process Is repeated 

three times or until the generated plaques are completely free of occlusion bodies.

2 .4 .5  D erivation of high titre  m edium  and determ ination  of pfu/m l

A pure recombinant plaque Is picked, transferred to 1ml of culture medium and 

left overnight at room temperature. The following day 0.5 x 10® Sf9 cells are seeded 

onto a 35mm culture dish and left for 1 hour at 27°C to allow the cells to attach. 0.8ml 

of the viral medium Is used to replace the culture medium and the cells are left for a 

further hour at 27°C to allow Infection to occur. The medium Is now replaced with 2ml 

of fresh medium and the cells are left at 27°C for 4 days. The medium Is then removed, 

spun at 1500 rpm In a bench top centrifuge to remove cellular debris and used to Infect 

5 x 1 0 ®  Sf9 cells as described above. At this stage the medium contains 1-4 x 10® 

pfu/ml and the precise titre Is obtained by plaque assay as described above.

2 .4 .6  T im e course of baculovirus infection

1 x 1 0 ® Insect cells were seeded Into each of four 80ml culture flasks and allowed 

to attach for an hour. The medium was then removed and replaced with medium 

containing 5 x 1 0 ®  pfu and Incubated for 2 hours at 27°C. The medium was then
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replaced with fresh medium containing 5% insect-approved serum. The fiasks were 

then incubated for 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours respectiveiy, after which the ceils were 

harvested. Protein was extracted from the infected cells and assayed by EMSA (see below 

for these methods).

2.4 .7  Large scale baculovirus infection of insect ceiis

8 X 175 ml flasks were seeded with 2 x 10®Sf9 ceiis and infected under optimum

conditions with baculovirus encoding Brn-2, namely with 10 pfu per cell and

harvesting 72 hours after infection.

2 .4 .8  P reparation  of w hole ceii protein extract

insect cells were harvested from the flasks, washed in PBS and pelleted. An equal 

volume of DO.O (20mM HEPES, 10% glycerol, Im M  D IT  with protease inhibitors) was 

added. The cells were allowed to swell for 5 minutes on ice, then sonicated and spun at 

12,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was removed and protein 

concentration was estimated by gel electrophoresis. Diluted fractions were assayed for 

DNA-binding activity by EMSA.

2.5 DNA METHODS

2.5.1 Gel e lec tro p h o res is

a) Agarose gel electrophoresis

Slab gels containing the required amount of agarose (w/v) and IxTBE were run at 

100V at room temperature in IxTBE. One fifth voiume of DNA dye mix (8% deionised 

formamide, IxTBE and 0.1% bromophenol blue) was added to samples prior to 

eiectrophoresis. Gels were stained in IxTBE containing 0.1% EtBr and visualised under 

longwave UV.

b) Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

Gels were made up to the required acrylamide concentration (between 6 and 12%) 

from a 40% acryiamide stock solution (38% acrylamide, 2% bisacrylamide, Severn 

laboratories) and contained 0.5 or IxTBE buffer. Polymerisation was initiated by 

addition of 1/110 volume of 10% APS and 1/1250 volume of TEMED(Gibco/BRL). 

Electrophoresis was carried out at up to 250V.

2 .5.2 DNA purification  and determ ination  of DNA concentration

a) Solvent extraction

This was the most frequently employed method of purification. An equal volume of
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phenol, equilibrated with TE, was added to the DNA-containing solution and mixed by 

vortexing. The solvent and aqueous phases were separated by centrifugation (e.g. 4,000 

rpm for 5 minutes) and the aqueous phase removed to a fresh tube, taking care not to 

disturb the interface. An equal volume of chloroform was added, vortex mixed with the 

aqueous phase and separated as before. 0.1 voiumes of 3M sodium acetate and 2.5 

voiumes of cold absolute ethanol were added to the aqueous phase of this extraction and 

the precipitated DNA recovered by centrifugation at 4°C foilowing freezing on dry ice. 

The supernatant was decanted, the pellet dried under vacuum and resuspended in ddH20.

b) Sucrose gradients (Maniatis etal. ,  1978)

Very clean DNA may be obtained by this method, which is particularly useful for 

separating fragments of between 100 and 500 base pairs from plasmid vectors.

The gradient was prepared in a polyallomer ultracentrifuge tube with a gradient 

maker from equal volumes of 5% and 20% sucrose solutions (in Im M  Tris.CI, 0.2mM 

EDTA, 20mM NaCI, 0.05% sarcosyl, 0.5pg/ml EtBr [pH 8.0]). Following digestion of 

DNA with restriction endonuclease, 0.1 vol. EtBr (lOmg/ml) and 0.1 vol. 10% sarcosyl 

was added to the reaction, which was then applied to the top of the tube. Separation was 

achieved by centrifugation either for 4 hours at 58,000 rpm or overnight at 30,000 

rpm for 5mi gradients or overnight at 40,000 rpm for 13ml gradients and the required 

band visualised with UV illumination, harvested with syringe and needle and sodium 

acetate/ ethanol precipitated as above.

c) Gei crack method

This method is useful for separating vector and insert fragments which are of 

simiiar size.

The digest mix was run on a 0.8% agarose gel for two hours to ensure good 

separation of the vector and fragment bands. The bands were visualised under longwave 

UV following EtBr staining and the desired band was excised using a fresh scalpel. The 

gel band was then frozen on dry ice for 5 minutes, spun for 5 minutes at room 

temperature at 12,000 rpm and the supernatant was taken off. This procedure was 

repeated and DNA was precipitated from the supernatant by the sodium acetate/ ethanol 

technique.
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2.5.3 Determination of the concentration of nucleic acids in solution
The concentration of DNA in solution was estimated by measuring the absorbance at 

260nm of a known dilution and applying the formula:

Concentration (mg/ml) = A o r h  x  E x  fold dilution

1000
where E= extinction coefficient for absorbance at 260nm.

For double stranded DNA E= 50m gm l"icm "\

RNA and single-stranded DNA E= 40mgmi'‘*cm’ '*

Single-stranded oligonucleotides E= 20mgml‘ ‘*cm '‘*.

The ratio of A260/A28O was measured in order to assess the purity of DNA or RNA 

solutions. Ratios lower than 1,8:1 or 2:1 respectively imply contamination with phenol 

or protein which significantly interferes with the quantitation of nucleic acid.

2.5.4 Synthesis of single stranded synthetic oligonucleotides
Oligonucleotides were synthesised on an Applied Biosystems 381A DNA synthesiser 

which uses chemically modified nucleosides termed p-cyanoethyi phosphoramidites. 

These nucleosides contain two protecting groups; one on the S' phosphorous end (p- 

cyanoethly group) and the other on the S' hydroxyl group (dimetoxytrityl). The S' 

phosphorous end is a trivalent moiety with a diisopropylamine group attached to the 

complex. The S' base of the desired oligonucleotide is coupled to a solid support, 

controlled pore glass via an ester iink. DNA synthesis proceeds in S'-5' direction.

The first step in oligonucleotide synthesis is the removal of the dimetoxytrityl 

group by treatment with TCA. This reaction exposes the S' hydroxyl end so that it can 

react with the next phosphoramide. The coupling reaction where the phosphoramide 

reacts with the S' hydroxyl group is mediated by tetrazole which removes the 

diisopropylamine group at the S' end of the phosphoramide. During these reactions a 

small amount of support-bound oligonucleotides may fail to undergo elongation. To 

prevent their participation in subsequent coupling steps, they are acetylated and 

terminated (capped) by acetic anhydride and dimethylaminopyridine.

immediately after the capping reaction, the trivalent phosphorous linkage formed 

by coupling reaction is stabilised by oxidation and converted into a pentavalent linkage 

by iodine. This cycle is repeated until the chain is complete.

After synthesis is completed, the chains are cleaved from the solid support and the 

p-cyanoethyi group is removed by treatment with ammonia solution for 1-2 hours at
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room temperature and the resulting solution is incubated at 55-65°C for at least 5 

hours to remove protecting groups from the exocyciic amines of A, C and G residues (a 

benzoyl group on A's and C's, an isobutyl group on G's). The oligonucleotide is recovered 

by either two rounds of ethanol precipitation or freeze-drying followed by resuspension 

in 0.3M sodium acetate (pH 6.5) and ethanol precipitation.

2 .5 .5  H yb rid isa tio n  of com piem entary  o iig o n u c leo tid es

An equal molar amount of a solution of each of a pair of complementary 

oligonucleotides was mixed well, heated to 95®C for 2 minutes to denature any secondary 

structure and then annealed by incubation at 70®C, 37®C and room temperature for 10 

minutes each.

2 .5 .6  P hosphoryla tion  of double-stranded o lig o n u c leo tid es

Nascent synthetic oligonucleotides lack a 5' phosphate group and thus cannot be 

directly ligated to other DNA, such as plasmids or other oiigonucleotides, therefore it is 

necessary to phosphoryiate with 14 polynucleotide kinase. In a typical reaction lOOng 

of oligonucleotide was phosphoryiated in a SOpi reaction containing 5pl 10X kinase 

buffer, 2mM ATP, and 1pl T4 polynucleotide kinase. The reaction was incubated at 37°C 

for 1 hour and phosphoryiated oligonucleotide recovered by phenol/chloroform 

extraction and ethanol precipitation.

2 .5 .7  R ad ioactive  lab elling  of doub le-s tranded  o lig o n u c leo tid es

Kienow fragment of E.coli DNA polymerase I was used to end-label double stranded 

oligonucleotides with 5 ’ overhangs. All the oiigonucleotides in this study had an Xbal 

restriction half-site at each end with the overhang 5’CTAG and thus a-^Zp dCTP was 

employed. A standard SOpi reaction contained lOOng DNA, 5pl lOx buffer (lOOmM 

Tris.Ci [pH 8.0], SOOmM NaCi, lOOmM MgCi2), 1pl BSA (lOmg/mi), O.SpI DTT 

(1M), Ip i of each of dATP, dGTP and TTP (SmM), I.SpI a-^^P dCTP and Ip l Kienow 

enzyme. The reaction was incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes and then 

electrophoresed in a polyacrylamide gel.

2 .5 .8  E le c tr o e lu t io n  of la b e lle d  o i ig o n u c le o t id e s  fro m  

p o ly a c ry la m id e  gels

The labelled oligonucleotide was localised by brief autoradiography of the wet 

polyacrylamide gel, the band excised and DNA recovered by electroeiution. The 

eiectroeiution apparatus comprised an outer tank in which the anode and cathode were 

separated by non-conducting barrier. This was partially filled with 2x TBE. The inner 

tank was filled with O.OSx TBE/0.001% SDS and had a semi-permeable membrane at
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each end to separate its contents from the outer tank but ailow electrical conduction. The 

gel slice was placed at the cathodic side of the inner chamber, current was applied, 

causing electroeiution of DNA which was concentrated on the anodic side from where it 

was collected by pipette and ethanol precipitated (Sorvall uitracentrifuge, TST60, 58K, 

4®C for 30 minutes).

2.5.9 DNA sequencing
All DNA sequencing was performed with the Sequenase kit (USB- #70770), based 

on the dideoxy nucleotide chain termination method of Sanger et al (Sanger et al., 1977) 

and employing a modified 17 DNA polymerase (Sequenase).

Double-stranded DNA (usually CsCl2 purified), was alkali denatured (0.2M NaOH 

for 2 minutes) and ammonium acetate precipitated (5M (NH4)2Ac, 80% ethanol) prior 

to annealing with the sequencing primer (12pmol of a 17 base oligonucleotide). 

Thereafter the instructions supplied with the kit were folio wed exactly. ^ a tP  was 

used to label the reaction, synthesis and termination times of approximateiy 5 minutes 

at RT and 37®C respectively were found to be optimal. Once stopped, the reactions were 

heat denatured, electrophoresed in a preheated sequencing gel (8% acrylamide/50% 

urea) at c.40mA, for 3-8 hours, fixed, dried and exposed to autoradiography fiim 

overnight.

2.5.10 Polymerase chain reaction

Cyclicai amplification of target DNA sequences between a pair of oligonucieotide 

primers was possible using the thermostable DNA polymerase of T. aquaticus (Saiki et 

a!., 1988). A typical lOOiil reaction contained lO-IOOng of target DNA, lOpmol of 

each primer, 200mM of each dNTP, 10^1 of Taq pol buffer (provided by Amersham) and 

Ip l of Taq DNA polymerase. The reaction was preheated to 95°C for 5 minutes and then 

subjected to 15-18 cycles of dénaturation (0.5 min. at 95°C), annealing (0.5-2 min. at 

5°C below the estimated Tm of the primers, which is generally 48-52°C) and synthesis 

(1-3 min. at 72°C) in an automatic thermai cycler with a heated iid (Techne). The 

product was assessed by gei electrophoresis and EtBr staining.

2.5.11 Expression vectors and cloning strategy

To construct the HIS reporter vector used in attempts to clone melanocyte-specific 

POU transcription factors, the HIS reporter gene together with a basal Gal promoter, 

which is insufficient in itself to activate the reporter, was excised from the HR307a 

vector and cloned as a Sall/EcoRI fragment placed into the LEU selectabie plasmid 

pRS315. An oligonucleotide containing two consensus sequences for POU transcription 

factors (agacggatccctcagagcATGCTAATGATATtagacATGCTAATGATATtggatccgtca) was
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inserted as a BamHi immediately upstream from it.

For the second reporter system used in these attempts, the oligonucleotide was 

inserted as a BamHi fragment into the Bglli site immediately upstream of the basal CYC 

promoter and LacZ reporter gene on the UR A3 selectable plasmid, GV256.

The basic vector used for all CAT assays is Sup.pCT whilst p-galactosidase assays 

were performed using Sup.pSVOd. These plasmids contains the 150bp SV40 BamHI-Hpal 

fragment containing the bi-directional SV40 poly-adenylation signal inserted as an 

Nhe1/Xba1 fragment into the Xba1 site of a pUC18 poiylinker located immediately 

upstream from a Hindi I i site at the 5' end of the CAT and lacZ  coding sequences. To 

facilitate the cloning of the human tyrosinase promoter, the Hindiil site at the 5' end of 

the CAT reporter gene was converted to an Xhoi restriction site by digesting Sup.pCT 

with Hindiil, filling in the 5' overhang with Kienow and ligating in an 8 bp 

oligonucleotide containing an Xho1 restriction site.

The tyrosinase promoter constructs were inserted as 5' Xbal-3' Xhoi fragments 

isolated as PCR products from human genomic DNA. The primers used to PCR full-length 

tyrosinase (-300 to +80 bp) as described in this study were

5' agactctagaCTCTCATTTGCAAGGTCAAATC for the 5' primer and

5'-agacctcgagTTCCTCTAGTCCTCACAAGG for the 3' primer.

Additional 5' tyrosinase promoter deletions were constructed using the same 3* 

PCR oligonucleotide together with suitable primers for the 5' end of the promoter. The 

linker scanner (LS) mutations were constructed by creating a restriction site across the 

region to be mutated. For LS of the initiator region the tyrosinase promoter was 

initiaiiy isolated as two fragments; -300 to +1 using the -300 S' Xba oligonucieotide 

described above and a 3' EcoRi oligonucleotide S'-agacgaattcTC AC AT GCTTTGGCT GAG ACC ; 

and +1 to +80 using a S' EcoRI oligonucleotide S'-agacgaattcCTGTAGTAGTAGCTGGAAAGAG 

and the +80 3' Xhoi oligonucleotide described above. The two fragments were digested 

with the corresponding restriction enzymes and ligated into Sup.pCT as an S' Xbal-3' 

Xhoi fragment containing an EcoRi restriction site over the tyrosinase initiator at +1. 

Ail LS mutations were constructed similarly using suitable oiigonucleotides designed for 

each mutation. All mutants were verified by sequencing. Tyrosinase upstream enhancer 

fragments were isolated as PCR products from a 1kb fragment cloned into pBS (provided 

by S. Porter, Vancouver) using appropriate primers and inserted as Xbal fragments 

immediately upstream of the human tyrosinase and adenovirus major late promoters.

The basal adenovirus major late promoter (MLP) reporter contains the MLP, 

including the TATA element and the cap site, extending from -52 to +33 fused to the 

SV40 early leader sequence extending to +93. This fragment was derived from pSVA34 

and was cloned as a Salt-Hindiil fragment into the Sup.pCT reporter vector. The 

tyrosinase initiator and M box elements were cloned upstream of the MLP reporter as
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Xbal-Sall oligonucleotides. The AS upstream enhancer elements were cloned upstream of 

the MLP reporter as Xbal fragments.

pCMV19a was the standard mammalian expression vector employed in these 

experiments. It contained the EcoRI/Hindlll fragment of the pUC19 poiylinker 

immediately downstrean of the cytomegalovirus immediate early (CMVIE) promoter. 

The SphI site in the polyiinker was deleted as it includes an ATG motif which would 

prematurely initiate transcription. The microphthalmia (mi) expression vector, 

CMV19a.mi, and the SV5-tagged mi expression vector, CMV19a.SV5.mi, were gifts of E. 

Keenan and contain the coding sequences for mi with or without the SV5 epitope tag under 

the control of CMVIE. The Brn-2 coding sequence was isolated from pBS.Brn-2 

(provided by Y. Hara and M. Nirenberg) by Bal31 deletion from an Nhe1 site located at 

-443 in the Brn-2 promoter and insertion of a BamHi linker at the deletion end point. 

A deietion mutant extending 45 bp upstream from the initiator ATG was taken as a 

BamHi fragment containing the entire Brn-2 coding sequence and 3' untranslated region 

and inserted into unique BamHi sites in CMV19a and in the baculovirus expression 

vector pVL1393. The N-Oct-3 expression vector, pEV.N-Oct-3 (provided by W. 

Schaffner) contains the human N-Oct-3 coding sequences under the control of CM VIE  

promoter. Tst-1 was also expressed from the CMVIE promoter (a gift from W. 

Richardson).

Mutations of sites in the Brn-2 gene encoding residues susceptible to 

phosphorylation by cAMP-dependent phosphokinase (PKA) were constructed by 

converting the two PKA target residues T361 and S362 to alanine. The mutations were 

termed T361A and S362A. To mutate the S362 site, the Brn-2 coding sequence was 

initially isolated as two fragments using the coding sequence of Brn-2 from which the 

GC-rich BssHII fragment had been deieted; +1 to +1085 using a S' Xba oligonucleotide 

5'-agacggatccATGGCGACCGCAGCGTCTAACCAC and a 3' Xba/Munl oligonucieotide 5'- 

agactctagacaattgCGGTCCGCTTTTTCCGTTTGC; and +1085 to +3335 using a 5' Xba/Munl 

oligonucleotide 5'-agactctagacaattgAGGTGAGCGTCAAGGGGGCT and 3' EcoRi/BamHi 

oligonucieotide 5'-agacgaatccggatccTCACTGGACGGGCGTCTGCAC. To create mutants at both 

T361 and S362 sites, a further PCR primer was designed for the +1 to +1085 

fragment; a Xbai/MunI oligonucleotide 5'-agactctagacaattgCGGCCCGCTTTTTCCGTTTGC. 

The 5' and 3' Brn-2 fragments were digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes 

and subcloned into pBS and pUC respectiveiy. The 5' fragment was then ligated into the 

pUC.3'Brn-2 as a Hindiii/Muni fragment. Then the Brn-2(PKA site mutant) was 

cioned into pCMV19a.SV5 as a BamHi fragment and the Brn-2 BssHII fragment was 

reinserted.

For use in the reticulocyte lysate in vitro transcription/transiation system, WT 

and S362A Brn-2 were cloned as BamHi fragments into the pWitch vector (a gift of
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U.Yavuzer). This complex and multi-purpose vector contains a T7 polymerase start site 

upstream of the SV5 epitope coding sequence and a unique BamHi cloning site. Similarly, 

the T361A/S362A mutant was cioned into the pT7plink vector (a gift of G. Evan). When 

used with the reticulocyte lysate system this produced translated product tagged with a 

myc epitope.

2.5.12 Screening a bacteriophage \  cDNA library

The screening method was derived from the protocol of Benton and Davis (Benton 

and Davis, 1977). Plating bacteria were prepared by inoculating 50ml of LB, 

supplemented with 0.2% maltose, with an appropriate host strain of E. coil, incubating 

overnight at 37°C with constant shaking and harvesting by centrifugation at 3000 rpm 

for 10 minutes. The bacteria were then resuspended in 20mi lOmM MgS04 and stored at 

4°C in a fridge where they remained viable for up to 2 weeks.

Prior to plating, 10® pfu of bacteriophage suspension was mixed with Im i of 

plating bacteria and incubated at 37°C for 20 minutes. 25ml of molten (50°C) L-top 

agar was added, mixed by inversion and poured onto a plate containing 200ml L-agar, 

which had previously been dried for 24 hours at room temperature. Once set, the plate 

was incubated at 42°C for 4-9 hours until each plaque just touched its neighbours and 

then chilled in a refrigerator for 15 minutes. A 20 x 20cm numbered nitrocellulose 

filter was laid on the plate and its position marked. After a minute the filter was 

removed and and a second filter laid on for 1.5 minutes and marked as before. The DNA 

bound to the filters was denatured by immersion in denaturing solution (1.5M NaCI, 

0.5M NaOH) for 5 minutes, after which the filter was drained and transferred to 

neutralising solution (1.5M NaCI, 0.5M Tris. Cl pH7.5) for a further 5 minutes. After 

a brief wash in 6 x SSC (0.9M NaCi, 77mM Na citrate) each filter was air dried on clean 

3MM blotting paper and then baked for 1-2 hours at 80°C.

in order to block non-specific binding of probe to nitrocellulose, filters were 

incubated for 4-6 hours in a plastic sandwich box immersed in prehybridisation 

solution (3 X SSC, 10 x Denhardt's solution (50 x = 1% (w/v) Ficoii, 1% PVP, 1% 

BSA), 0.1% SDS, 10O^ig/mi boiled, sonicated salmon sperm DNA) (2ml per 50 cm^ of 

nitrocellulose) at 68°C in a shaking water bath. ^^P-iabelied DNA probe (100ng/50ml 

prehybridisation solution) was boiled for 5 minutes, chilled on ice and added to the 

solution. The hybridisation was performed overnight at 68°C for 3 x Coti/2 and then 

filters were serially washed in 2 x, 1 x, 0.5 x, 0.25 x and 0.1 x SSC containing 0.1%  

SDS, as required to reduce background to <10dps on a hand-held monitor.

The filters were exposed to autoradiography film at -70°C, aligned with their 

autoradiographs and plaques positive on both replicas were sought.
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2.6 RNA METHODS

2.6.1 Preparation of total cellular RNA (Glisin et al., 1974)

Tissue culture medium was removed from the flasks of cells from which RNA was 

to be extracted and the monolayer washed once with PBS. The cells were lysed in situ by 

the addition of 5ml GTC solution (4M guanidine thiocyanate, 17mM Na N- 

lauroylsarcosine, 25mM Na citrate, 0.1% Antifoam A, SOmM p-mercaptoethanol) per 

flask. The lysate was passed through a 21G needle three times to shear the DNA and then 

layered on a cushion of caesium chloride solution (5.7M CSCI2, 25mM Na acetate) In 

1ml polyallomer tubes and centrifuged for 18 hours at 35,000 rpm. The supernatant 

was carefully removed to leave a glassy RNA pellet which was resuspended in 0.3M Na 

acetate, ethanol precipitated and resuspended in ddH20.

2.6.2 Northern blotting (adapted from (Lehrach et ai., 1977))

An agarose gel was prepared by melting 1g agarose in 50ml ddH20 and when cooled 

to 56°C adding a prewarmed mix of 20ml formaldehyde, 10ml 10 x Hepes buffer 

(500mM HEPES, lOmM EDTA pH7.8 and 20ml ddh20. To 20pg of total RNA in 4pl 

ddH20, 4pl formaldehyde, 10pl deionised formamide and 2pl 10 x Hepes buffer were 

added and heated to 70°C for 10 minutes. 2\i\ of loading buffer (5 x Hepes buffer, 50%  

glycerol) was then added, the gel loaded and electrophoresis performed in running buffer 

(20% formaldehyde, 1 x Hepes buffer) at 100V for 4 hours. Capillary transfer of RNA 

to Hybond N nylon membrane was carried out in 20 x SSC overnight and then fixation 

achieved by UV cross-linking for 3 minutes.

Filters were probed with oligolabelled DNA fragments In hybridisation solution 

containing 50% formamide to enable the annealing temperature to be reduced to A29C. 

The filters were blocked by Incubation at 42°C for 2-4 hours In a plastic bag containing 

4ml of prehybridisation solution (50% formamide, 5 x Denhardt's solution, 5 x SSPE 

(20 X = 3.6M NaCI, 0.2M Na phosphate, 0.02M EDTA), 0.5% SDS, 20mg/ml boiled 

salmon sperm DNA) per lOOcm^. The oligolablled probe, boiled and stored briefly on 

ice, was added and incubated overnight at 42°C. Subsequently the filter was washed 

twice for 5 minutes in 2 x SSC and bound probe detected by autoradiography.

2.6.3 In situ h yb rid isa tio n  of whole mount mouse em bryos using a 

d ig o x ig e n ln -la  b e lled  RNA probe

Labelled sense and antisense probes were synthesised with a DIG RNA Labeling Kit 

(Boehringer Mannheim) according to the manufacturer's Instructions from linearised 

pBS plasmid encoding Brn-2.
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10.5, 11.5 and 12.5 day old mouse embryos stored at -20°C in methanol were a 

gift of Dr. Ian Jackson. First, the embryos were hydrated by sequential incubation for 

10 minutes each in 75% methanol/ PBT (PBS with 0.1% Tween), 50% methanol/PBT, 

25% methanol/PBT and thrice in PBT. Next the embryos were rendered permeable by 

incubating at room temperature for 1 hour in 6% H2O2/PBT, 15 minutes in Proteinase 

K (lOng per ml in PBT) and 5 minutes in Glycine (0.2% in PBT). After 2 further 10 

minute washes in PBT, the embryos were fixed for 20 minutes in 0.2% glutaraldehyde 

and 4% performamide in PBS pH7.2. The embryos were again washed twice for 10 

minutes in PBT and then equilibrated with hybridisation buffer (50mls deionised 

formamide, 25mls 20x sarcosyl, 4% heparin, 0.1% Tween-20, 8%tRNA and 8% 

sonicated salmon sperm DNA) by incubating at room temperature for 10 minutes each in 

hybridisation buffer/PBT and hybridisation buffer and then for 1 hour at 70°C in 

hybridisation buffer. Meanwhile, the probe was prepared by diluting it to 25ng/p.l in 

water, denaturing at 80°C for 5 minutes and adding 0.5|il of probe per ml of 

hybridisation buffer bathing the embryo. The experiment was then incubated overnight 

at 70°C.

The following morning the embryos were washed twice for 10 minutes each in 

hybridisation buffer, twice for 5 minutes each in post-hybridisation buffer (PHB) 

(50ml deionised formamide and 2% Tween) and thrice for 30 minutes each in PHB. The 

samples were then allowed to cool to room temperature and washed 3 times for 10 

minutes each in TBST (0.8g NaCI, 0.02g KCI, 2.5mls of 1M Tris MCI pH7.5 and 0.1%  

Tween-20 in DEPC-treated water). Next the embryos were equilibrated for an hour in 

10% heat-inactivated sheep serum in TBST pre heated to 70°C. Meanwhile, 10^1 of 

anti-digoxigenin antibody conjugate is added to 5ml of 1% heat-inactivated sheep serum 

in TBST and pre-absorbed with 5mls of mouse embryo homogenate by incubating in a 

cold room on a shaker for an hour. To obtain the antibody solution, the mix was spun 

down, the supernatant was transferred and diluted 4-fold in 1% heat-inactivated sheep 

serum in TBST. The embryos were incubated in the antibody solution overnight at 4°C. 

Finally, the embryos were washed thrice for 5 minutes each and thrice for 45 minutes 

each in TBST.

Detection of digoxigenin-labelled RNA probe was performed according to the 

manufacturer's instruction using a DIG Nucleic Acid Detection Kit (Boehringer 

Mannheim).
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2.7 PROTEIN METHODS

2.7.1 Preparation of nuclear protein extracts
Nuclear extracts were prepared by the method of Dlgnam et ai (Dlgnam et al., 

1983) or a simple modification thereof.

a) isolation of nuclei

Two methods of preparing nuclei were used, one for large quantities of cells and the 

second for smaller amounts I.e. less than 10^ packed ceils. For the large scale method 

cells were washed once with PBS and then harvested by scraping or by gentle detachment 

in cold PBS/25mM EDTA. Following centrifugation (1000 rpm for 5 minutes), washing 

In PBS and repelleting, the cells were resuspended In one pellet volume of Ice cold buffer 

2 and allowed to stand on Ice for 10 minutes to swell the cells. The cytoplasm was 

stripped In a precooled Pounce homogenlser by 10-15 strokes of the B pestle 

(disruption was checked by observation In a cytometer chamber) and the suspension was 

transferred to a slllconlsed Corex glass tube. The nuclei were collected by centrifugation 

(3000 rpm, 10 minutes 4®C) and the pellet recentrifuged to remove cytoplasmic debris 

(10,000 rpm, 10 min., 4®C).

Alternatively the washed cell pellet was resuspended In approximately 5 volumes 

of cold lysis buffer and transferred to a Corex glass tube, where 50p.l/ml 10% NP40 

was added. Following storage on Ice for 5 minutes, nuclei were harvested by 

centrifugation as above.

b) Extraction of nuclear proteins

The final pellet was resuspended In the original cell volume of cold buffer 3 

supplemented with 1mM sodium metablsulphate, SOmM sodium fluoride, O.SmM sodium 

orthovanadate, Im M  benzamldlne and O.SmM DTT and stirred gently on Ice for 30 

minutes and debris removed by centrifugation (10,000 rpm, 30 minutes 4°C). The 

supernatant was dialysed against at least SOO volumes buffer S containing the proteinase 

Inhibitors mentioned above at 4°C for a minimum of S hours, centrifuged (10,000 rpm, 

30 minutes 4°C) and then stored at -70°C. Dialysis was omitted for labile extracts.

A short method for Isolating nuclei was the NP40 method. Cells were washed and 

collected as described above and pre-swollen In lysis buffer. After incubating on Ice for 

5 minutes, 0.1% NP40 was added to lyse the cells and following Incubation on Ice for 

another S minutes, cells were centrifuged at SOOO rpm for 10 minutes and nucleus and 

cytoplasmic products (supernatant) were seperated. The resulting pellet was 

resuspended In Buffer 3 containing the proteinase Inhibitors, and left rotating for 30 

minutes at 4®C. The cells were then centrifuged again at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes at
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4®C and the supernatant was stored at -70°C.

2 .7 .2  Gel e lectrophores is  of proteins

All protein electrophoresis was performed under denaturing conditions in 

discontinuous SDS-polyacrylamide gels prepared in a mini gel electrophoresis kit 

(MiniProtean, BioRad). The resolving gel (5-20% acrylamide [30:2.5 acrylamide; 

bis-acrylamide] in resolving gel buffer [4.5% TrisHCI, 0.1% SDS at pH8.9] with 

0.0025% TEMED and 0.0625% APS) was prepared first and overlaid with butanol. 

When the resolving gel had set, the butanol was removed and the stacking gel (5% 

acrylamide in stacking gel buffer [1.5% TrisHCI, 0.1% SDS at pH6.7] with 0.0042%  

TEMED and 0.083% APS) was added. Protein samples were mixed 3:1 with sample 

buffer (stacking gel buffer: 20% SDS: p-Mercaptoethanol: Glycerol = 1 :1:0.5:1), boiled 

for 2 minutes, loaded onto the gel and electrophoresed for 45 minutes at 200V. 

Prestained standard molecular weight markers were run in parallel.

Protein was visualised by staining for 30 minutes with Coomassie blue (0.2% in 

destaining solution [methanol: ddHgO: acetic scid = 50:50:7]) and developing with 

several changes of destaining solution.

2.7.3 DNAse I Footprinting (Coding et al., 1987)

A recombinant plasmid containing the required protein-binding sequence was 

linearised by restriction adjacent to one end of the insert, labelled by overhang repair 

and then the insert was excised and purified away from the vector.

A titration of DNAse I was performed by adding Ip l of enzyme, at various dilutions 

between 1/100 and 1/5000, to complete EMSA reactions set up in modified Buffer 5 

(10% glycerol, 2mM DTT, Im M  MgCl2, 30mM KCI, 20mM HEPES) and incubating for 1 

minute. Digestion was stopped by adding 4pl of stop mix (0.13M EDTA and 1.7M NH^Ac) 

and the reactions were electrophoresed on a standard low ionic strength polyacrylamide 

gel, the appropriate concentration being that which lead to slight smearing of the bands 

on the autoradiograph. The reaction was scaled up several fold, DNAse treated, stopped 

and the DNA was phenol/chloroform extracted, ethanol precipitated, resuspended in 

sequencing blue and electrophoresed in a preheated 8% polyacrylamide sequenceing gel. 

The footprint appeared as an area of sequence protected from cleavage. The footprinting 

was repeated on the opposite strand by labelling the other end of the insert.

2 .7 .4  C h ro m ato g rap h ic  p artia l p u rific a tio n  of B rn-2

Chromotography was performed at 10°C in a cold cabinet using Pharmacia columns 

connected upstream to a peristaltic pump and downstream to an automatic fraction 

collector with built-in UV detection cell. Of the various non-specific matrices tested, S- 

Sepharose was found to be the most useful. A column of appropriate size was packed,
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equilibrated with Buffer 5, 0.1 M KCI and the sample loaded. The column was then 

washed with Buffer 5, 0.1 M KCI and bound proteins step-eluted with Buffer 5 

containing 0.25M, 0.6M and 1M KCI. Flow-through, wash and elutions fractions were 

assayed for DNA-binding activity by EMSA.

2.7.5 W estern blotting (Towbin et al., 1979)

Unstained protein gels were soaked for 15 minutes in transfer buffer (0.3% Tris 

HCI, 1.4% glycine and 20% methanol) and proteins were electrophoretically 

transferred to nitrocelluiose in transfer buffer on ice for 1 hour at 150mA using the 

MiniProtean (BioRad) transfer equipment as per the manufacturer's instructions.

The filter was blocked for 1 hour in 5% bovine serum albumen in PBS, washed in 

PBS and probed overnight with the primary antibody diluted 1 in 100 in 10% calf 

serum in PBS. The following morning the blot was washed thrice for 5 minutes each in 

0.5% NP40 in PBS and incubated for an hour with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated 

secondary antibody diiuted 1 in 1,000 in 10% calf serum in PBS. The blot was then 

washed twice for 5 minutes each in 0.5% NP40 in PBS and once in PBS and incubated in 

10ml of freshly prepared substrate containing 10ml of alkaline phosphatase buffer 

(lOOmM NaCI, 5mM MgCl2, lOOmM Tris pH9.5) with 66pi of nitro blue tétrazolium 

(NBT) stock (0.5g NBT in 10 ml of 70% dimethylformamide) and 33pl of 

bromochloroindolyl phosphate (BCIP) stock (0.5g of BCIP in lOmi of 100%  

dimethylformamide). When the bands are suitably dark, the reaction is stopped by 

rinsing in PBS containing 20mM EDTA.

The filter is kept in the dark to prevent further colour development.

2 .7 .6  E lec tro p h o re tic  m ob ility  sh ift assay (EM SA)

a) Basic assay

14-17pl of EMSA buffer, lp.1 poly(dldC.dldC)(1 mg/ml), Ip l BSA (200mg/ml) 

and nuclear extract (1-3p.l) were mixed and, following incubation at room temperature 

for 5 minutes, 20cpm of high specific activity radiolabelled oligonucleotide probe was 

added. After a further 15 minutes at room temperature the reaction was loaded to a low 

ionic strength 8% polyacrylamide gel (8%[acrylamide: bis acrylamide = 44:0.8], 0.5X 

TBE, 0.09% APS, 0.0006% TEMED), electrophoresed at 200V for 2 hours and then 

fixed for 15 minutes in 10% acetic acid, dried on a heated vacuum gel drier and exposed 

to autoradiography film at -70°C.

b) EMSA competition analysis

To determine the specificity of a DNA-binding reaction and to define the specific 

sequence requirements for binding of a factor to probe, 10, 50 or 250ng of unlabelled 

competitor oligonucieotide was added to the reaction following the initial 5 minute
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incubation and allowed to bind to the extract for 10 minutes before the addition of the 

probe. The remainder of the assay was performed as above. The intensity of retarded 

bands in the presence of the various competitors on the resulting autoradiograph was 

compared.

c) Antibody EMSA

The addition, following the initial incubation, of antibody directed against 

components of the DNA/protein complex led to further retardation of bands, allowing 

tentative identification of proteins responsible for particular complexes. Apart from 

the inclusion of antibody, the assay was performed as in the basic EMSA method.

d) Proteolytic clipping

Proteolytic clipping was a further variation on the EMSA theme. A basic EMSA 

reaction was performed and then 1, 10, 100 or lOOOng of protease (either trypsin or 

chymotrypsin) was added and incubated for a further 10 minutes prior to gel loading and 

electrophoresis as above. This generated a series of successively smaller complexes 

with increasing protease concentration, the pattern being dependent on the particular 

factor and the enzyme used.

e) Protein Kinase Assay

To investigate the effect of protein phosphorylation on the ability of Brn-2 to bind 

DNA, 1|il of the partiaiiy purified protein was incubated with cAMP-dependent protein 

kinase (Promega) or casein kinase II (Promega) according to the manufacturer's 

specifications. A basic EMSA reaction was then performed. Similar assays were also 

carried out using the a,Pi 0,e and (  isoforms of protein kinase C (gifts of P.Parker, 

London) in a technique based on Brooks et al, 1993 (Brooks et al., 1993). Here 1pl of 

partially purified Brn-2 was added to 2|il of buffer containing 200mM HEPES  

pH7.5,10ng of phosphatidyl serine, SOmM MgCl2, 3mM CaCl2 and 10 units of the 

appropriate enzyme isoform. After a 20 minute incubation at 30°C, a basic EMSA was 

performed.

f) On-rate EMSA

This assay is used to determine how long it takes a protein to dock onto its 

recognition sequence. 119|xl of EMSA buffer, l \ i \  poly(dldC.dldC)(1 mg/ml), 7pl BSA 

(200mg/ml) and 140cpm of high specific activity radiolabelled oligonucleotide probe 

were mixed and a 17p.l aliquot was loaded onto the low ionic strength gel. 7pl nuclear 

extract was then added and further 18|il aliquots were loaded onto the gel at 5, 10, 20, 

40 and 60 minutes. From time zero until the last aliquot was loaded the gel was run at
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75V, thereafter the gel was run for a further 50 minutes at 200V. Preparation of the 

gel for autoradiography was exactiy as for the basic EMSA.

g) Off-rate EMSA

This assay enables determination of the stability of the protein/DNA complex in an 

in vitro binding environment to be made. 119pl of EMSA buffer, 7pl 

poly(didC.dldC)(1 mg/ml), 7pl BSA (200mg/ml), 7pl nuclear extract and 140cpm of 

high specific activity radioiabelied oiigonucieotide probe were mixed and incubated for 

15 minutes at room temperature. A 17^1 aiiquot was loaded onto the low ionic strength 

gel and a 500 molar excess of unlabelled competitor probe was mixed into the reaction 

vial at time zero. Further 187pl aiiquots were loaded onto the gel at 5, 10, 20, 40 and 

60 minutes. From time zero until the last aliquot was loaded the gel was run at 75V, 

thereafter the gel was run for a further 50 minutes at 200V. Preparation of the gel for 

autoradiography was exactiy as for the basic EMSA.

2.7.7 In vitro transcription/translation
To synthesise small quantities of DNA-binding proteins suitable for use in EMSA 

reactions, the appropriate expression vector was used in conjunction with the TNT 

Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate System (Promega) exactly according to the manufacturer's 

instructions.

2.8 BUFFER SOLUTIONS

The foilowing buffers were used routineiy in this study:

TE: lOmM Tris.HCI, Im M  EDTA, pH 8.0 

TBE: lOOmM Tris.Borate, Im M  EDTA, pH 8.3

Lysis Buffer: lOmM Tris.HCI, lOmM NaCI, 2mM MgCl2 , 0.5% Nonidet P-40 (NP40)

Buffer 2: lOmM HEPES pH 7.9, 1.5mM MgCl2, lOmM KCI, 0.5mM DTT

Buffer 3: 20mM Hepes, 0.42M NaCI, 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.2mM EDTA, 25% Glycerol and 
0.5mM DTT

Buffer 5: 0.42M KCI, 20mM Hepes, 3% Glycerol, 0.2mM EDTA, 0.1% NP40 and ImM  
DTT

Protease inhibitors were added to buffers 2,3 and 5 immmediately before use. A cocktail 
of lOOpg/ml PMSF, Ipg/m i Aprotinin, Ipg/ml Pepstatin and Ipg/m l Leupeptin was 
employed. The same cocktail was used for DO.O.

PBS: (Phosphate buffered saline) Phosphate tablets obtained from Sigma were dissolved 
in dH2 0 .
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2xBBS: (BES buffered saline) SOmM BES, 0.3M NaCi, 1.5mM Na2HP0 4 pH 6.9 

2xHBS: (Hepes buffered saline) 280mM NaCi, SOmM Hepes, 1.SmM Na2HP0 4

EMSA Binding Buffer: 112mM KCI, 2SmM Hepes, 10% Glycerol and O.SmM DTT

2.9 RESTRICTION ENDONUCLEASES, DNA AND RNA MODIFYING 
ENZYMES

Enzymes were obtained from GibcoBRL, Paisley, Scotland; New England Biolabs, 

Bishop's Stortford, England; Amersham, Buckinghamshire, England; Promega, 

Southampton, England and Boehringer Manheim Ltd., Lewis, East Sussex, England, and 

used as specified by the manufacturer.

2.10 OTHER REAGENTS
All chemicals supplied by Sigma Fine Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset, except CsCl2, 

Agarose, LMP agarose (Mol Biol grade) - BRL Life Technologies, Paisley, UK.

Solvents - PSA Laboratory Supplies, Loughborough, UK. Formaldehyde, 

Acrylamide, bis-acrylamide - BDH Ltd., Poole, UK.

All radiochemicals supplied by Amersham International, Amersham, Bucks. UK. 

Anti-SV5 antibody was a gift of R. Randall, St. Andrew's. Anti-PKAc was a gift of B. 

Hammings, Basel. Anti-PKAni was obtained from Transduction Laboratories; FITC- 

conjugated anti-HLA DRa was obtained from ICN.

The PC67 14.5 day mouse embryo library was a gift of P. Chevray, Johns Hopkins.
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CHAPTER 3

Melanocyte-specific expression of the human 
tyrosinase promoter: Activation by the 

microphthalmia  gene product and the roie of the
i n i t i a t o r
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Since expression of TRP-1 occurs in the melanoblast and tyrosinase expression 

occurs only after differentiation into the melanocyte (Bennett, 1989), these genes 

represent ideal candidates for studies directed towards understanding the requirements 

for melanocyte-specific gene expression. Previous analysis of the TRP-1 promoter has 

revealed that it is subject to complex positive and negative regulation and binds a 

melanocyte-specific factor, MSP (Lowings et al., 1992; Yavuzer and Coding, 1994). 

However, although the TRP-1 and tyrosinase promoters share an 11 bp conserved motif 

termed the M-box (Jackson et al., 1991 ; Lowings e ta !., 1992), which can activate 

transcription independent of cell type (Lowings eta!., 1992), there appears to be little 

evidence from sequence comparisons that the two promoters share other regulatory 

features. The flanking DNA of tyrosinase, unlike TRP-1, contains both a non-consensus 

TATA box and a CCAAT box. Characterisation of the tyrosinase promoter should therefore 

provide a valuable insight into the regulation of melanocyte-specific gene expression and 

complement earlier studies on TRP-1 expression.

3.2 RESULTS

3.2.1 The human tyrosinase promoter and upstream enhancer 

element are tissue-specific in transient assays
As little as 270bp of the mouse tyrosinase promoter is sufficient to confer tissue- 

specific and developmental regulation in transgenic mice (Kluppel et ai., 1991), 

suggesting that, while expression from this truncated promoter may be relatively weak, 

it nevertheless contains all the information necessary for melanocyte-specific gene 

expression. Previous work on the human promoter indicated that it was considerably 

weaker than the mouse promoter and that for high level expression an enhancer element 

located between 2.7 and 1.8Kb upstream was required (Shibata et a!., 1992). As a 

result no conclusions were drawn as to whether fragments extending between -209 to 

+56 or -616 to +56 were sufficient to direct tissue-specific expression. To resolve 

this issue, a promoter fragment extending between -300 and +80 from the human 

tyrosinase gene was cloned upstream from a CAT reporter and CAT activity determined 

after transfection into either the pigmented 816 melanoma cell line or the tyrosinase- 

negative human choriocarcinoma cell line JEG3.

Transfection conditions were optimised by altering a battery of variables including
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cell type, plating density, culture medium additives (aMSH, Verapamil, ACTH and 

Vitamin D), CO^ concentration, transfection method (MBS, BBS, lipofection and 

electroporation were tried), length of incubation with DNA, length of glycerol shock, 

length of post-shock incubation and type of reporter. Whilst p-galactosidase techniques 

were satisfactory for the positive control construct. Insufficient transfection was 

obtained to estimate tyrosinase promoter activity. All results described here were 

obtained using CAT reporter constructs. The optimised methods were employed as 

described in the materials and methods section.

Although the available evidence from this work (see below) and data from other 

laboratories would indicate the mouse and human promoters bind a similar, but not an 

Identical, set of factors, control experiments (not shown) suggest that the molecular 

basis for the differential recognition of the mouse and human promoters lies In subtle 

differences in their DNA sequence rather than mouse and human melanoma cells 

expressing different subsets of DNA-binding factors. As such. In the experiments 

detailed here, we use mouse B16 cells for the functional assays. However, In a limited 

set of control experiments we have obtained similar results to those obtained using B16 

and JEG3 ceils, using the human meianoma cell line Hmb2p15 and the human HeLa cells. 

The mouse B16 cell line was used for transfections since in general the transfection 

efficiency in these cells is higher than in human melanoma cell lines.

The resuits obtained from these transfection experiments (Figure 3.1) show that 

while the tyrosinase promoter Is expressed efficiently In B16 melanoma cells, no 

expression was observed in any experiments in the choriocarcinoma cells. As an 

Internal control for transfection efficiency the tyrosinase-CAT vector was cotransfected 

with a control plasmid, pC H IIO , containing the LacZ reporter under the control of the 

SV40 early promoter. Similar levels of p-galactosldase activity were obtained after 

transfection of both cell types (not shown). Taking the internal control p-galactosidase 

activity into account, the tyrosinase promoter extending to -300 is expressed up to 

100-fold better in B16 cells than in JEG3 cells. The -300 to +80 tyrosinase promoter 

fragment therefore appears to contain Information necessary for cell type-specific 

expression in meianoma cells.

To determine whether an upstream enhancer element at -15kb (Porter and Meyer, 

1994) also encoded melanocyte specificity, the whole enhancer sequence of 1024 base 

pairs was cloned upstream of the tyrosinase and adenovirus major late promoter (MLP) 

reporter constructs (see Materials and Methods). The results (Figure 3.2A) Indicate 

that in B16 melanocytes, the enhancer element increased transcription from the 

tyrosinase promoter two-fold. However, transcription from the unrelated MLP was 

upregulated by a factor of between 5 and 10. This effect was restricted to melanocytes In 

that the enhancer sequence did not upregulate transcription In JEG3 cells with any of the
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Figure 3.1 Cell-type-specific expression of the human tyrosinase promoter. A CAT 

reporter under the control of the human tyrosinase promoter (-300 to +80) was 

transfected into the tyrosinase-positive B16 melanoma cell line or the tyrosinase- 

negative choriocarcinoma cell line JEG3 and the levels of CAT activity determined. An 

SV40-lacZ reporter was cotransfected as an internal control for transfection efficiency. 

Relative to the internal control, the tyrosinase promoter was expressed at least 100- 

fold more efficiently in the meianoma cell line than in the JEG3 cells.
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Figure 3.2 Analysis of the tyrosinase upstream enhancer element.

A. B16 cells were transfected with 20pg of vector comprising the adenovirus major 

late promoter extending to -52 fused to the SV40 ieader sequence upstream from the CAT 

reporter, or the same promoter containing the AS(1-1024), AS(1-330) or AS(331- 

1024) sequences inserted upstream. B. The AS upstream enhancer upregulates the 

human tyrosinase promoter two-fold in B16 melanoma cells. The tyrosinase CAT 

reporter with or without the AS region cloned immediately upstream of the tyrosinase 

promoter, was transfected into B16 cells and CAT activity determined. No expression 

was observed in JEG3 cells (not shown). C. Bases 1-330 of the AS upstream enhancer 

region up-regulate the Adenovirus Major Late (AML) promoter 100-fold in B16 

melanoma cells. The AML CAT reporter with bases 1-1024, 1-330, 331-1024 or 

none of the AS enhancer region cloned immediately upstream of the AML promoter, was 

transfected into B16 cells and CAT activity determined. No expression was observed in 

JEG3 celis (not shown).
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constructs (data not shown). To delineate further the region responsible for the 

enhancer activity, the 5' 330 bases and the 3' 694 bases of the enhancer were cloned 

upstream of tyrosinase and MLP reporter constructs (Figure 3.2B). All enhancer 

activity was found to reside in the 5' 330 bases. This work was subsequently confirmed 

by another group (Ganss et al., 1994a) who aiso identified meianoma-specific 

complexes binding to the sequences TGACTTTGTCA and TGACTCA. Both sequences are 

putative AP-1 binding sites recognised by members of the fos/jun family. The first site 

also ressembles both a cAMP responsive element and a nuclear receptor binding site.

Examination of the 1024 base pair enhancer sequence revealed the presence of 11 

potential AP-1 binding sites (AS 1 to 11) (Figure 3.3). To investigate their role in 

enhancer function further, oligonucleotides corresponding to these sites were 

synthesised and used in EMSA reactions with nuclear extracts from BIG cells with or 

without MSH stimulation and with HeLa cell extracts (Figure 3.4A). AS3 

(ggagagTGAAGTCAaaggt) and AS4 (ttcttcAAGGTCAtagttc) both bound complexes which 

migrated identicaliy in the gei. Similarly, AS5 (cagcTGACTTTGTCAagac) and ASS 

(agctT G AGT GT GTC Agctg) bound identically migrating complexes which were distinct from 

those bound by AS3/AS4 (Figure 3.4B). AS7 (ttactcTGACTCTTtaaatt) and AS10 

(aaaaaGTAGGTCAagaagt) also bound complexes in both BIG and HeLa cell extracts which 

were distinct from each other and from the complexes noted above (Figure 3.4A). The 

relative intensities of bands using BIG extracts was reversed by MSH stimulation. 

Extracts from unstimulated cells produced strong bands with AS3/4, AS7 and AS10, 

weak bands with AS5/G and no band with AS2. In contrast, extracts from MSH- 

stimulated cells produced only strong bands with AS5/G and AS2. However, no 

melanoma-specific complexes were seen as similar binding patterns were seen with 

HeLa cell nuclear extract. In view of the findings of Ganss and her colleagues, no further 

work was carried out on the upstream enhancer region (Ganss et a!., 1994a).

3.2.2 The tyrosinase promoter contains highly evolutlonarlly  

conserved elements
The tyrosinase promoter fragment used in the transfection experiments appears to 

function in a celi-type-specific fashion in transient transfection assays. Since the 

tyrosinase promoter has been isolated from a number of evolutlonarlly diverged species 

(Yamamoto eta !., 1992), it was possible that sequence alignment would reveal the 

location of highly conserved elements with a potentially physiologically important role 

in melanocyte-specific expression. The results of such an alignment between the 

tyrosinase promoters derived from snapping turtle, Japanese quail, mouse and man is 

shown in Figure 3.5. Two regions of significant homology between all four species were 

identified. The upstream homology, centred on position -100, comprises the core
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CCACAAATCC ATTGCATCAT TCCTTGAAGT GGTTTAAGTC TTTTGATTGT CATTGTTAAT

61 AACTGCATTA AAAGATTCCT TCATTCCCTG ATTTGAGCTT GACTTTACTC ACAGCTAGAA
ASl AS2

121 AATTAGAGGC AGAAGGAGAG TGAAGTCAAA GGTCTGCAAC TTCCTCTTTG CCACATAACA
AS3

181 AGAAAGTTGC TTATATCCTT CTCCAAGGTC ATAGTTCCTG CCAGCTGACT TTGTCAAGAC
AS4 AS5

241 AGTGATGTCT GTGTTCCAGC AGTTGTTCTG AGTATCCTTT TCATTATCCA CTGTCCTTCT

301 TCTTAAATTC CACCCCCAAC ATTGTAAATA GCTTCTTTCT TAAACTCTGT TCAAAGAACC

361 AGCTTGAGTG TGTCAGCTGC TTCCTGCTGG GGTCCTGGCA AACCACAATA TTATTAACAA
AS 6

421 TATGTACCCA ATAAAGAGTC CTGAAATTGC CACACCATCA CCTTTTAATA TTATTAACAA

481 GATTGTGAAC TTCTACAAAG CAGGAATGTG GCTTGTTTAT TTTCCTGTTA TCTTGCACTG

541 TCACACTTAA TTCTTGGGAA AATAAAAACA CAAAATATGC ATTTCTTTGG TCTACTGAAT

601 GAAGATGGAA TGTGTATTAC TCTGACTCTT TAAATGTAAA TGGTGCTTCA TATTCCTCTA
AS 7

661 AAGCCTTAAG CACAATAACA CAGGGTGGGT GGTAGAAATA TCTGTAGTAT GGATACAAAT

721 TTGTTCCATA AGAATATAAG TATAAAATTA TTAAATAAAA TGTTTCAGGA AAATTTAAAC

781 TGGAACAAAT CAAGGTAAGT ATCATCTAAA AATGAGCTTA GGTAGACATG TTGAGTTGAG
AS8 AS9

841 TTCTAGGGAA GCTGTTAAGA GTAATTATTT AGAAAAAAAA GTAGGTCAAG AAGAAAACAC
ASIO

901 TAAATAGATT ATTCAGATTA ACATTTTATT TCAAATAGTA TTTTCATAGA ACATTTTGAG

961 GGCATCTGTT TGGAAAGAAA TTGATTATTC CATTAGCTCT GAGATTCACA TCTTTCTTGT 
A S H

1021 TTAT

Figure 3.3 Sequence of tyrosinase upstream enahncer sequence with 
11 A P-1-like binding sites underlined (A S l-11).



Figure 3.4 Preliminary analysis of proteins in HeLa, B16 and MSH-stimuiated B16 

nuclear extracts binding to oligonucleotide probes containing sequences cioseiy 

ressembling AP-1 binding sites in the AS enhancer region. A. Comparison of binding 

activities in HeLa and B16 nuclear extracts. HeLa extracts demonstrate binding activity 

with all probes. B16 extracts demonstrate a high level of binding activity with probes 

AS3, AS4, AS7 and ASIO and a modest ievel of activity with probes AS5 and AS6. All of 

these bands comigrate with their respective HeLa counterparts. B. MSH-stimulated 

B16 nuclear extracts show a different binding pattern. Binding activity is only detected 

using probes AS2, AS5 and AS6.
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Figure 3.5 Conserved elements in the tyrosinase promoter. Tyrosinase promoter 

sequences derived from human, mouse, Japanese quail {Coturnix coturnix) and snapping 

turtle {Trionyx sinesis) were aligned. Elements highly conserved in at least three of the 

four species are shown and are boxed. The M-box, overlined, was previously identified 

as an 11 bp element conserved between the tyrosinase and TRP-1 promoters and 

contains a 6bp E-box motif charcteristic of a binding site for the bHLH family of 

transcription factors. A similar E-box element is also found within CR2 which extends 

from -13 to -1. Note that the transcription startsite has only been determined for the 

mouse and human promoters. Note also that not only are the sequences conserved, but 

that the relative spacing is maintained. The sequences for quail and turtle were taken 

from Yamamoto et al. (Yamamoto et a!., 1992).
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elements of the M-box, including the bHLH factor-binding E-box motif, CATGTG, 

together with an adjacent sequence, termed conserved region 1 (CR1), present in ail 

four species with 9bp common to mouse, quail and turtle. The downstream region, CR2, 

comprises a 15bp homoiogy between positions -14 and +1 immediately 5' to the 

transcription start site mapped for the mouse and human tyrosinase promoters, and 

includes a second CATGTG E-box motif. The presence of these two highiy conserved 

regions suggests that they may play a fundamental role in directing the appropriate 

tissue and developmental regulation of tyrosinase expression.

3.2.3 DNAsel footprinting the tyrosinase promoter
in an attempt to determine the location of potentially important cis-acting 

elements within the tyrosinase promoter and to ask whether the conserved regions 

identified in the sequence alignment were bound by cellular proteins, we next performed 

a DNAsel footprinting analysis using nuclear extract derived from melanoma cells or the 

non-tyrosinase expressing cell line HeLa. Three templates were used, covering the 

tyrosinase promoter from -300 to -50, -200 to +80 and -100 to +80 to facilitate 

the localisation of the footprints obtained. The results of the footprinting assays are 

shown in Figure 3.6A-3.6C while a summary of the data is given in Figure 3.6D. In ail, 

six footprinted regions, FP1-FP6, were identified covering the region between -230 

and +7. Note that the footprints are more readily apparent using the HeLa nuclear 

extract since the melanoma extract was around 4-fold less concentrated. It is 

nevertheless evident that none of the footprints obtained was tissue-specific, with 

protection from DNAasel digestion corresponding to FP1 to FP6 present using both HeLa 

and melanoma cell extracts. Significantly FP6 corresponds to CR2 identified by sequence 

alignment while FP4 maps directly over the conserved M-box. No footprint was 

apparent across the region designated CR1 from the sequence comparisons.

3.2.4 Identification of eiements required for tyrosinase expression
While six regions of the tyrosinase promoter were protected in the footprinting 

assays, none of the factors detected appeared to be tissue-specific. We next asked 

whether binding of any of these factors correlated with the transcriptional activity of 

the tyrosinase promoter. To this end, a series of S' deletion mutants was constructed 

with each of the deletion end points designed to remove successive regions protected in 

the footprinting analysis. The locations of the deletion end points relative to the 

footprints FP1 to FP6 are shown in Figure 3.7A. The deletion mutants were transfected 

into B16 melanoma cells and promoter activity determined. The results obtained are 

shown in Figure 3.7B while the quantitation of the CAT assay corrected for the 

expression of the cotransfected p-galactosidase internal control is shown in Figure 3.70.
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Figure 3.6 DNAasel footprint analysis of the human tyrosinase promoter. Three 

probes A. -50 to -300, B. +80 to -200 and C. +80 to -100 spanning the tyrosinase 

promoter were each S' end labelled at the promoter distal end and were incubated with 

Increasing amounts (0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20|il) nuclear extract derived from either 

HeLa or melanoma cells before being subjected to DNAasel digestion and analysis by 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis next to the appropriate Maxam and Gilbert 

sequenceing ladders. The location and extent of each footprint (FP1 to FP6) detected is 

indicated next to the tracks obtained using HeLa cells. Note that the HeLa cell nuclear 

extract is around 4-fold more concentrated than the melanoma extract and that, taking 

this Into account, none of the footprints detected is cell type-specific. D. Summary of 

the footprints obtained showing extent and location of the footprints relative to the 

tyrosinase promoter sequence.
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Figure 3.7 Deletion analysis of the human tyrosinase promoter. A. The location of 

the deletion end-points is shown relative to the footprints (FP1 to FP6) detected. B. 

Promoter activity of the tyrosinase deletion mutants. The indicated tyrosinase deletion 

mutants were transfected into 816 melanoma cells and the level of CAT reporter activity 

determined. 0 . Quantitation of the results shown in 'B' expressed relative to the level 

of p-galactosidase activity obtained from a cotransfected SV40-lacZ reporter.
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______________________________________________________________________ Results

Deletion to -250 did not affect tfie activity of tfie tyrosinase promoter. Removal of the 

binding site within FP1 by deletion to -200 resulted in around a 2 -fold decrease in 

CAT activity, while in some experiments (not shown) no difference was observed, 

Indicating that this element had little role in promoter function. Similarly, deletion to 

-185 had little significant effect on the levels of CAT activity obtained. In contrast, 

removal of the FP2 region by deletion to -150 results in a dramatic reduction in CAT 

activity to around 10% of that obtained using the WT tyrosinase promoter. Further 

deletion to -135, which removes the first two residues of the GGTGGGA motif within FP3 

results in a modest 2-fold increase in promoter activity compared to that obtained with 

the -150 mutant, while the activity of the -115 deletion mutant, which completely 

removes FP3, is restored to around 50% of that observed using the WT promoter. 

Removal of an additional 15bp to -100, which eliminates the first nucleotide of the 

CATGTG E-box motif within the highly conserved M-box, reduces promoter activity to 

around 5% of WT. Taken together these results indicate the presence of a positive acting 

element located between positions -185 and -150, and a negative regulatory element 

between -150 and -115. The data also suggest a strong positive role for the conserved 

M-box (see below).

To determine whether any of the promoter deletion mutants allowed expression in 

non-melanoma cell types, by removal of a specific repressor for example, the entire 

series was also transfected into JEG3 cells (data not shown). However, none of the 

deletion mutants were expressed in these cells, indicating that determinants of tissue- 

specificity must reside 3' to the -115 deletion end point.

3.2.5 Characterisation of the proteins interacting with the 

tyrosinase promoter
DNAsel footprinting revealed the presence of six regions of the tyrosinase 

promoter recognised by sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins with deletion analysis 

suggesting a positive role for the factors interacting with the FP2 region and the M-box, 

and a negative regulatory function for the region covered by FP3. In an attempt to 

characterise further the factors recognising the tyrosinase promoter, oligonucleotides 

corresponding to the footprinted regions were used as probes and competitors in band 

shift assays together with B16 melanoma cell extract. Analysis of the factor bound by an 

oiigonucleotide spanning FP1 revealed it bound Octi as determined by the use of anti- 

Oct 1 antibody and DNA-binding competition assays (not shown). However, since this 

region appears to play little role in tyrosinase promoter function, it was not 

characterised further.

Deletion of the region protected in FP2, results in around a 10-fold reduction in 

promoter activity (Figure 3.7B and C). Using an oligonucleotide (Figure 3.8A)
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Figure 3.8 DNA-binding band shift assay of a factor interacting with the FP2 

footprinted region. A. Sequence of FP2 probe and competitor with the location and 

extent of the footprint within the tyrosinase promoter indicated. Lower case denotes 

residues not derived from the tyrosinase sequence while asterisks indicate mutated 

bases. B. Band shift using melanoma nuclear extract and FP2 probe competed with 20, 

100 and 500-foid molar excess of the indicated homologous or mutant competitors. 

Identical results were obtained using HeLa cell nuclear extract (not shown).
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____________________________________________________________________________Results

corresponding to FP2 as a probe in a band shift assay, a single retarded species was 

detected (Figure 3.8B). This complex was competed for by the homologous 

oligonucleotide (FP2) but not by a mutant oligonucleotide (FP2.M1) containing a triple 

point mutation at the core of the footprinted region. Although the sequence at the core of 

this region, TGGTGA is similar to the GTGTGA motif recognised by the melanocyte- 

specific factor MSF in the TRP-1 promoter, the factor interacting with the FP2 

oligonucleotide is not tissue-specific and does not compete efficiently for binding of MSF 

(not shown).

Using the FP3 oligonucleotide as a probe, a single major retarded species was 

detected (Figure 3.9). Binding of this factor was inhibited around 25-fold by mutation 

of the central GGTGGGA motif (FP3.M1), but was unaffected by mutation of sequences S' 

(FP3.M2) or 3' (FP3.M3) from it. Although the sequence GGTGGGA, which is affected by 

the FP3.M1 mutation, is also found within the FP5 footprinted region, the factors 

interacting with the FP5 and FP3 oligonucleotides are different; direct comparison of the 

two complexes reveals that they have a different mobility (not shown) and an 

oligonucleotide corresponding to the FP5 footprint failed to compete for the FP3 factor, 

indicating that the FP3 factor cannot bind the GGTGGGA motif in the FP5 oligonucleotide 

and that sequences outside the GGTGGA motif must be important for DNA-binding.

To determine whether the factors detected in the band shift assays using the FP3 

and FP5 probes were tissue-specific, a similar set of experiments were performed 

using the same probes together with HeLa cell nuclear extract. The results obtained 

(not shown) were identical to those obtained using B16 melanoma cell extract and 

confirm the lack of tissue-specific DMA binding activity as determined using the 

footprinting assay.

3.2.6 The M-box and CR1

While the deletion analysis suggested a positive role for the M-box, it was difficult 

to assess the effects of further deletions since the deletion to -100 resulted in a very 

low level of promoter activity. To analyse the role of sequences more 3' to position 

-100 we chose to examine the role of the M-box together with the adjacent CR1 in the 

context of the intact tyrosinase promoter. To do this, two linker-scanner mutations 

were constructed, LS-M and LS-CR1, affecting the conserved CATGTG motif within the 

M-box and CR1 respectively, and the efficiency of these mutant tyrosinase promoters 

compared to that of the WT after transfection into B16 melanoma cells. The locations of 

the mutations and their effects on tyrosinase transcription are shown in Figure 3.1 OA 

and B respectively. While the WT tyrosinase promoter was expressed efficiently, 

mutation of the M-box (LS-M) resulted in a 50-fold decrease in activity, consistent 

with this highly conserved element playing an essential role in tyrosinase expression.
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Figure 3.9 DNA-binding band shift assay of a factor interacting with the FP3 

footprinted region. A. Sequence of FP3 probe and competitors with the iocation and 

extent of the footprint within the tyrosinase promoter indicated. The underlined 

sequence, GGTGGGA, is conserved within the FP5 footprint. Lower case denotes residues 

not derived from the tyrosinase sequence whiie asterisks indicate mutated bases. B. 

Band shift using melanoma nuclear extract and FP3 probe competed with 20, 100 and 

500-fold molar excess of the indicated homologous or mutant competitors. The sequence 

of the FP5 competitor is show in Figure 3.11 A. Identical results were obtained using 

HeLa cell nuclear extract (not shown).
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Figure 3.10 Functional analysis of the tyrosinase M-box and CR1. A. The sequence 

across the tyrosinase M-box (underlined) and adjacent CR1 is shown together with the 

location and extent of the FP4 footprint. Mutations, indicated by the asterisks, were 

introduced into either the full length tyrosinase promoter or into oligonucieotides used 

in band shift assays. The sequence of the USF oligonucieotide is derived from the 

adenovirus major late promoter. B. The M-box is essential for tyrosinase promoter 

function. The tyrosinase CAT reporter or two mutant derivatives, LS-M or LS-CR1, 

containing the mutations indicated in A within the context of the fuil length promoter 

extending to -300, were transfected into 816 melanoma cells and CAT activity 

determined. No expression was observed in JEG3 ceils (not shown). C. The tyrosinase 

M-box binds USF in vitro. A bandshift assay using the M-box probe and the indicated 

competitors together with meianoma nuciear extract. Only the bound DNA is shown. The 

sequence of the probe and competitors is shown in 'A'. The major complex is indicated as 

USF. The anti-USF antibodies used were raised either against the fuii length protein 

(1-310) or against residues 196-272. Normal rabbit serum (NRS) was used as a 

control, identical results were obtained using HeLa cell extract (not shown).
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Surprisingly, mutation of tiie conserved CR1 element resulted in at most a 3-fold 

decrease in promoter activity. Ttiis is in agreement with our inability to detect any 

CR1-binding activity in the footprinting assay and suggests that despite its high degree 

of conservation between species, CR1 may play only a relatively minor role in 

expression of the human tyrosinase gene. One possibility is that the CR1 element is 

important at another stage in the development of the melanocyte. Note, however, that the 

human CR1 element contains a single base change compared to CR1 from mouse, quail and 

turtle. It is possible therefore that this sequence difference would adversely affect the 

ability of human CR1 to function as a regulatory element.

In an attempt to correlate the requirement for the M-box to binding of a specific 

factor, we performed band shift assays using the M-box as a probe. The results obtained 

are shown in Figure 3.1 OC. The major band obtained, complex 'a', appears to correspond 

to binding by the bHLH factor. Thus, it is competed for by the WT M-box 

oligonucleotide, by a heterologous competitor (USF), containing the CACGTG E-box motif 

from the adenovirus major late promoter, and by an oligonucleotide containing the LS- 

CR1 mutation, but not by the LS-M mutant. Binding by this factor therefore correlates 

well with the ability of the M-box to activate transcription. Although the factor binding 

to the M-box could correspond to any one of the multiple bHLH factors within a cell with 

the potential to bind an E-box motif, we asked first whether the tyrosinase M-box 

binding protein was related to USF, a bHLH protein readily detectable using in vitro 

assays. Two anti-USF antisera, raised either against the full length protein (1-301) or 

against residues 196-272, were used in a band shift assay together with B16-cell 

nuclear extract. Both antibodies could supershift complex 'a', providing strong evidence 

that this complex contained the USF factor. Similar results were obtained for the minor 

complex 'o', which may represent a USF degradation product. Since the antibodies used 

were directed against different regions of the USF protein and as similar results (not 

shown) were obtained using antibodies directed against other regions of USF it would 

seem unlikely that the M-box is recognised in vitro by other bHLH factors present in 

crude nuclear extracts. No effect was observed using normal rabbit serum (NRS). 

Minor band'd' appears to be relatively non-specific, being competed for only weakly by 

the WT M-box while formation of complex 'b' appears to be inhibited by high levels of 

the LS-CR1 competitor. It is not clear whether these minor complexes contribute in any 

way to the activity of the human tyrosinase promoter.

3.2.7 FP5 contains an SP1 binding site

Using the FP5 oligonucleotide (Figure 3.11 A) as a probe, one major and one minor 

band with identical binding specificities were observed (Figure 3.1 IB ). These bands 

were efficiently competed for by the homologous, unlabelled FP5 oligonucleotide but not
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Figure 3.11 The tyrosinase promoter contains a conserved SP1-binding motif. A. 

Sequence of FP5 probe and competitors with the location and extent of the footprint 

within the tyrosinase promoter indicated. Lower case denotes residues not derived from 

the tyrosinase sequence while asterisks indicate mutated bases. The FP3 competitor was 

as described in Figure 3.9A while the EIIL competitor contains an SP1-binding site from 

the adenovirus Eli-Late promoter. B. Band shift using melanoma nuclear extract and 

FP5 probe competed with 20, 100 and 500-fold molar excess of the indicated 

homologous or mutant competitors. Identical results were obtained using HeLa cell 

nuclear extract (not shown). C. Competition for binding to the FPS probe by an 

oligonucleotide containing an SP1-binding site from the adenovirus EIIL promoter. D. 

The SP1 site Is conserved in evolution. Oligonucleotides spanning sequences located 

within the mouse, quail and turtle tyrosinase promoters from positions similar to that 

occupied by FPS in the human promoter were used as competitors at 20, 100 and SOO- 

fold molar excess.
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by a mutant, FP5.M2, containing a four base substitution in the centre of the footprinted 

region. Mutation of residues 5' (FP5.M1) or 3' (FP5.M3) from the centre of the FP5 

footprint failed to inhibit binding by the FP5 factor. Consistent with the results 

obtained using the Fp3 probe, the factor recognising the FP5 oligonucleotide was not 

competed for using the FP3 oligonucleotide. Examination of the sequence bound by the 

FP5 factor revealed some similarities to a non-consensus SP1 motif, GTGGGCGTGGTAGT, 

found at a similar position in the adenovirus Ell-late (Ell-L) promoter (Goding et al., 

1987). Using an oligonucleotide corresponding to the Ell-L SP1 motif as a competitor, 

the factor binding to the FP5 motif was competed for as efficiently as when using the 

homologous FP5 DNA (Figure 3.110). This was confirmed using antisera raised against 

either recombinant of purified SP1, which, consistent with the results of others (Chen 

and Okayama, 1987), inhibited but did not completely abolish complex formation. These 

data indicate that the factor recognising the FP5 site in the tyrosinase promoter is SP1. 

Although the GGTGGGAGTGGT sequence recognised by SP1 in the human promoter is not 

completely conserved in other species, sequences present in the same relative position 

in mouse (AGGGGAGTGGT), quail (AGGGGGTGGGA) and turtle (AGGTGCAGGAGT) may also 

be able to bind SP1. To test this possibility, oligonucleotides spanning the putative SP1 

recognition sequence from the mouse, quail and turtle promoters were used as 

competitors in a band shift assay together with the human FP5 probe and extract from 

B16 melanoma cells. The sequences of the competitors used and the results obtained are 

shown in Figure 3.1 ID . The competitors derived from mouse and quail were both able to 

compete for SP1 binding to the human FP5 probe as efficiently as the homologous DNA. 

By contrast no competition was observed using the DNA derived from the turtle 

promoter. Thus, although the primary DNA sequence is not entirely conserved, the 

human, mouse and quail promoters all bind SP1 at the same position relative to the M- 

box and CR2. To verify that this element was important for tyrosinase expression, the 

FP5.M2 mutation was introduced into the full length promoter extending to -300 and the 

level of CAT activity determined after transfection into B16 melanoma cells. The results 

(not shown) showed that mutation of the SP1 site resulted in up to an 8-fold decrease in 

promoter activity, consistent with a role for SP1 in tyrosinase expression.

3.2.8 The tyrosinase Initiator region

The sequence alignment shown in Figure 3.5 revealed a strong region of homology, 

CR2, located between positions -14 and +1, adjacent to the tyrosinase transcription 

start site. This, coupled with the presence of DNAsel protection across this region 

(FP6), led us to investigate the possibility that the tyrosinase initiator region was 

important for promoter function. Examination of the DNA protected in FP6 revealed the 

presence of both an E-box motif, CATGTG, as well as a degenerate octamer element.
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GTGATAAT. To examine the role of this region in tyrosinase promoter function, linker- 

scanner mutations (Figure 3.12A) were introduced into both the E-box (LS1-CR2) or 

the octamer, LS2-CR2, in the context of the tyrosinase promoter extending to -300. 

These were then assayed for tyrosinase promoter activity after transfection into B16 

melanoma cells. The results (Figure 3.12B) show that while the W T tyrosinase 

promoter was expressed efficiently, both the LSI and LS2 mutations reduced 

transcription at least 100-fold. These data indicate that the highly conserved sequences 

Immediately 5' to the tyrosinase transcription initiation site are essential for promoter 

function.

To characterise the factors interacting with this region in vitro, band shift assays 

were performed using B16 melanoma cell extract and a probe, CR2, extending between 

positions -30 and +10. Two complexes were formed (Figure 3 .12C). The lower 

complex was competed for efficiently by the homologous CR2 oligonucleotide, and by the 

adenovirus major late USF-binding site used in Figure 3.10, but not by the LS1-CR2 

mutant oligonucleotide which affects the E-box motif. By contrast, binding of the lower 

complex was reduced only around 5-fold by the LS2-CR2 mutation. Thus, the lower 

complex appears to bind the E-box motif and contains USF since formation of the lower, 

but not the upper, complex was inhibited by the anti-USF antibodies 1-310 and 196- 

272. The upper complex, on the other hand, while being competed for efficiently by the 

homologous CR2 competitor and by the LSI -CR2 mutant, was bound neither by the USF 

oligonucleotide nor the LS2-CR2 mutant. These results suggested that formation of the 

upper complex did not require the E-box, but that the adjacent 3' sequence containing 

the octamer motif was essential. This was confirmed by using heterologous WT and 

mutant octamer elements as competitors (not shown) and by using an anti-OctI POU 

domain antibody, which inhibited formation of the upper, but not the lower complex 

(Figure 3.12C). Using both anti-USF and anti-OctI antibodies, formation of both upper 

and lower complexes was severely reduced. The data obtained from the EMSA competition 

and antibody shift asays indicates that the highly conserved region of the tyrosinase 

promoter immediately S' to the RNA startsite binds both USF and Octi in vitro.

3.2.9 Activation of the tyrosinase promoter by the microphtha lmia  
gene product

Two bHLH factor binding sites, within the M-box and at the tyrosinase initiator, 

are essential for efficient tyrosinase promoter function. While USF is the only factor 

which is detected as binding to these elements in vitro, in vivo it is entirely possible 

that they may also be recognised by other members of the bHLH family; multiple bHLH 

transcription factors, such as Myc and Max or TFE3 and TFEB, each with the potential to 

recognise these elements, may be present in the cell at any one time. It is therefore
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Figure 3.12 Functional analysis of the tyrosinase CR2. A. The sequence across the 

tyrosinase CR2 is shown together with the location and extent of the FP6 footprint. The 

E-box motif is underlined and a non-consensus octamer element indicated. Mutations, 

indicated by the asterisks, were introduced into either the full length tyrosinase 

promoter or into oligonucleotides used in band shift assays. The sequence of the TAAT6 

oligonucleotide is derived from the herpes simplex virus immediate early 110 promoter 

and has been shown to bind Octi efficiently while TAAT7 contains a mutant octamer 

element that does not bind Octi, B. CR2 is essential for tyrosinase promoter function. 

The tyrosinase CAT reporter or two mutant derivatives, LS1-CR2 or LS2-CR2, 

containing the mutations indicated in 'A' within the context of the fuli iength promoter 

extending to -300, were transfected into B16 melanoma cells and CAT activity 

determined. No expression was observed in JEG3 cells (not shown). C. CR2 binds USF 

and Octi in vitro. A bandshift assay using melanoma cell extract, the CR2 probe and the 

indicated competitors is shown. Only the bound DNA is shown. The sequence of the probe 

and competitors is shown in 'A'. Two major bound bands are evident, indicated USF and 

Octi. The anti-USF antibodies used were those used for Figure 3.10 while the anti-OctI 

antibody was raised against the Octi POU domain. Normal rabbit serum (NRS) was used 

as a control. Identical results were obtained using HeLa cell extract (not shown).
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difficult to conclude definitively tfiat because USF is detected in vitro it plays a major 

role in regulating tfie tyrosinase gene in vivo. Indeed the possibility exists that the E- 

box elements in the melanocyte-specific tyrosinase promoter would be recognised by a 

tissue-specific bHLH factor in much the same way as the E-boxes in muscle-specific 

genes are bound by the MyoD family of factors. One possible candidate for such a bHLH 

factor is the product of the microphthalm ia  gene, mi (Hodgekinson et ai., 1993). 

Although it has not been demonstrated that the microphthaiimia gene product, mi, can 

act as a transcription activator, it is expressed in a tissue-restricted fashion and 

appears to be essential for differentiation and development of pigment cells; homozygote 

mutations in the mi gene can result in non-pigmented mice that lack melanocytes in the 

skin and inner ear and develop small unpigmented eyes due to malformation of the retinal 

pigment epithelium (Griineberg, 1993; Hodgekinson et a i,  1993; Silvers, 1979). The 

role of mi as a regulator of melanocyte-specific gene expression therefore warrants 

investigation.

To test whether mi could activate tyrosinase transcription, the tyrosinase-CAT 

reporter was transfected into B16 melanoma cells together with increasing amounts of 

an mi expression vector. The results (Figure 3.13A and B) show that mi-activated 

tyrosinase transcription up to 14-fold. The two potential targets for mi function in the 

tyrosinase promoter are the two CATGTG motifs within the M-box and at the tyrosinase 

initiator. The role of the M-box in activation by mi was addressed using the LS-M 

mutant that specifically affects the M-box in the context of an otherwise intact WT 

promoter. This mutant retained the ability to be stimulated up to 5-fold by expression 

of mi, but activation was around 3-fold reduced compared to WT. In contrast, no 

activation was observed using the LS1-CR2 mutant which specifically affects the CATGTG 

motif at the tyrosinase initiator. This result clearly demonstrates the requirement for 

the initiator E-box for tyrosinase promoter function and might be taken as evidence that 

mi functions directly through this element. To confirm this, and to circumvent any 

requirements for this element in basal transcription, sequences corresponding to the 

FP6 footprint in the tyrosinase promoter were cloned upstream from the TATA box of the 

adenovirus major late promoter in place of its natural USF binding site. This chimeric 

promoter was then transfected into B16 cells either alone or together with the mi- 

expression vector. The results (Figure 3.13C) show that an oligonucleotide containing 

the tyrosinase initiator E-box could confer mi-responsiveness on the basal MLP; 

activation of the pMLP.Inr reporter by mi was around 13-fold whereas no activation of 

the basal MLP lacking the tyrosinase E-box element (pMLP) was observed.

These data demonstrate that for activation of the tyrosinase promoter by mi, the 

E-box at the tyrosinase initiator is essential, with the M-box being required for full 

activation. To investigate if ectopic expression of mi could overcome the cell-type-
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Figure 3.13 The human tyrosinase promoter is activated by the product of the 

microphthalmia gene. A. The WT tyrosinase CAT reporter, or its mutant derivatives 

LS-M and LS-CR2 which contain mutations in the M-box and initiator E-box 

respectively, was cotransfected into B16 melanoma cells together with increasing 

amounts of an Mi expression vector, CMV.mi, and the level of CAT activity determined. 

The amount of DNA in each transfection was adjusted by using a plasmid containing the 

CMV promoter lacking downstream coding sequences. B. Quantititation of the results 

shown in 'A'. C. Mi can activate via the initiator E-box. 20pg of the CMV.mi expression 

vector was cotransfected into 816 melanoma cells with either a minimal promoter 

comprising the adenovirus major late promoter extending to -52 fused to the SV40 

leader sequence upstream from the CAT reporter, or the same promoter containing the 

tyrosinase CR2 sequences inserted upstream.
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specificity of the tyrosinase promoter, the experiment was repeated in JEG3 cells. The 

results obtained (not shown) demonstrated that tyrosinase could also be induced 

efficiently by mi in cells that are normally tyrosinase negative and that activation in 

JEQ3 cells had a similar requirement for the M-box and the initiator region. Thus, mi 

can activate the tyrosinase promoter irrespective of cell type.

3.3 DISCUSSION

The characterisation of the DNA elements controlling melanocyte-specific 

expression is an essential prerequisite if the molecular mechanisms underlying 

melanocyte differentiation and development are to be understood. Here we identify the 

sequences required for expression of the melanocyte-specific tyrosinase gene using a 

combination of DNAaseI footprinting, band shift assays and promoter mutagenesis.

The results obtained indicate that the human tyrosinase promoter extending to 

-300 is regulated by one negative and four positive elements. An enhancer element in 

the far upstream region encodes melanocyte-specific upregulation of the downstream 

promoter. However, its significance remains to be investigated. In the proximal 

promoter, a positive element is located between -185 and -150, and includes the 

binding site for a factor recognising the sequences within the FP2 footprint while the 

negative element lies between -150 and -115 and includes the GGTGGA element 

recognised by the factor binding the FP3 element. Although the elements distal to 

position -115 are clearly involved in modulating the levels of tyrosinase expression, 

the -115 deletion mutant retains its ability to be expressed in a tissue-specific fashion. 

The proximal tyrosinase promoter extending to -115 contains three important regions: 

the SP1 site located between -45 and -37, the M-box between -104 and -94, and the 

highly conserved element CR2, containing the initiator E-box and overlapping octamer 

site.

Although SP1-binding sites may be found in a number of cell type-specific 

promoters, SP1 itself has not been shown to be directly responsible for tissue-specific 

gene expression. It would seem unlikely therefore that SP1 is involved in determining 

melanocyte-specific tyrosinase expression. On the other hand, the positional 

conservation of the SP1-binding site within evolution strongly suggests that SP1 may 

nevertheless play an important role in tyrosinase expression. DNA binding by SP1 

appears to be inhibited by a negative regulator that in turn is inhibited by the product of 

the retinoblastoma gene Rb (Chen and Okayama, 1987). Since the level of functional Rb 

increases after differentiation, it is possible that the increase in tyrosinase expression 

that accompanies differentiation of melanocytes from their non-pigmented precursors.
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the melanoblasts, results at least in part from increased DNA binding by SP1. Thus, one 

role of SP1 may be to act as a sensor of differentiation. Interestingly, SP1 has been 

shown to facilitate binding by the TFIID complex to an initiator element in the absence of 

a TATA-box (Pugh and Tijan, 1990). This observation is intriguing, given the role of 

CR2 in tyrosinase transcription and the lack of a canonical TATA-box in the tyrosinase 

promoter, aithough whether SP1 can play a similar role in tyrosinase transcription, 

possibly by acting cooperatively with the factors recognising CR2 to faciiitate TFIID 

interaction with the tyrosinase promoter, is not yet apparent.

In vitro the tyrosinase M-box can bind USF. Consistent with this, results obtained 

using the TRP-1 M-box have demonstrated that it too can bind USF and activate 

transcription in a non-celi type-specific fashion (Lowings et al., 1992; Yavuzer and 

Coding, 1994). However, the M-box homology extends to 11 bp in the TRP-1 and 

tyrosinase promoters and is the only element common to both, raising the possibiiity 

that, since sequences flanking the core CANNTG motif may act to restrict binding to a 

subset of bHLH factors, the M-box may be recognised in vivo by celi-specific bHLH 

factors. This would be consistent with the observation that the M-box is repressed by 

the products of the adenovirus El A gene in meianoma cells (Yavuzer et a!., 1995). El A 

can repress transcription of a variety of cell type-specific promoters, most notably 

those of the muscle-specific genes where it acts to prevent transcription activation by 

muscle-specific E-box-binding proteins (Braun et a!., 1992a; Caruso et a!., 1993; 

Mymryk et a!., 1992; Webster eta!., 1988). The ability of El A specifically to repress 

melanocyte-specific transcription via the M-box may indicate that the regulatory 

events underlying muscle and melanocyte-specific gene expression may be similar and 

that the M-box is recognised by melanocyte-specific factors in vivo. Consistent with 

this possibility. Mi interacts with the retinoblastoma protein in vitro and is down- 

regulated up to 50-fold in an adenovirus El a-transformed derivative of the melanocyte 

cell line, melan-a, with the ioss of mi expression correllating well with Ela-mediated 

ioss of tyrosinase expression and consequent depigmentation (Yavuzer et ai., 1995).

Clearly the M-box is essential for efficient activation of the tyrosinase promoter 

by mi. However, it is also possible that other, as yet uncharacterised melanocyte- 

specific bHLH factors also recognise the M-box in vivo. While the SP1 site and the M- 

box may be involved in facilitating meianocyte-specific expression, they cannot by 

themselves dictate celi-type specificity. As such it seems that the origins of tissue- 

specificity in the human tyrosinase promoter may reside primarily in the combination 

of factors recognising the tyrosinase TATA and initiator regions. An involvement of the 

TATA region in tissue-specific expression has been described for severai promoters; 

tissue-specific factors have been detected binding to the TATA regions of the pituitary- 

specific GHF-1 promoter (McCormick et ai., 1991) and the endometriai cell-specific
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rabbit uteroglobin gene (Misseyanni et al., 1991). However, no cell-type specific 

factor Interacting with the TATA region of the tyrosinase promoter has been detected 

here (unpublished observations). Alternatively, it is entirely possible that a subset of 

either the proteins within the TFIID complex comprising the TATA-bindIng protein and 

associated factors, or the adaptor or bridging factors that mediate interactions between 

upstream binding proteins and the basal transcription machinery, are cell type- 

specific. In this case tissue-specific expression would be achieved by the interplay 

between the factors interacting with specific upstream elements and the components of 

the basal transcription machinery. This situation has been described previously, where 

a muscle specific enhancer element could function with the core promoter elements of 

the myoglobin gene but not with the SV40 early TATA box (Wefald et a/., 1990). 

Whether a similar mechanism operates to dictate tyrosinase expression requires 

further investigation.

Although it is possible that the tyrosinase TATA region plays an essential role in 

determining melanocyte-specific expression, it is clear that the initiator region is 

crucial for tyrosinase promoter function; mutation of either the E-box or the adjacent 

octamer element abolished tyrosinase promoter activity. Several factors, including YY1 

(Seto et a/., 1991) and TFII-I (Roy et a!., 1993b; Roy et a/., 1991), have been 

identified as playing an essential role through binding to initiator sequences. YY1 binding 

to the Initiator of the adeno-associated virus P5 promoter can allow TATA-binding 

protein-independent transcription in the presence of TFIIB and RNA polymerase (Usheva 

and Shenk, 1994), although in vivo its role may be to act cooperatively with TFIID, 

while TFII-I can replace TFIIA In the preinitiation complex by stabilising TATA-box- 

binding protein-DNA interaction on the adenovirus MLP (Roy et al., 1993b). 

Interestingly TFII-I, which can recognise E-box motifs, appears to be antigenically 

related to USF and can bind cooperatively with it (Roy et al., 1991). The E-box motif at 

the tyrosinase initiator binds USF in vitro and it is entirely possible that it can also 

bind TFII-I. Whether TFII-I plays any role in the transcription of the tyrosinase 

promoter remains to be seen and, given the multitude of mammalian factors able to 

interact with this motif, it is difficult to draw any conclusions as to nature of the factors 

binding in vivo. As with the M-box, it is also possible that the highly conserved 

tyrosinase initiator region will be recognised by a melanocyte-specific bHLH factor in 

vivo. In this respect, the results with mi are intriguing, mi will activate the tyrosinase 

promoter with at least part of the activation seen being dependent on the M-box. 

However, if the M-box is mutated, activation by mi is only reduced In the region of 3- 

fold. The residual activation appears to originate through the E-box motif in CR2; 

mutation of this element abolishes tyrosinase promoter function even in the presence of 

overexpressed mi, and it confers efficient mi responsiveness on the basal MLP. From
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these results it is clear that mi can activate the tyrosinase promoter through the 

specific E-box motifs; it is difficult to be sure whether it plays the same role in vivo 

owing to the presence of other bHLH proteins with similar binding specificity. Indeed, 

overexpression of the bHLH factor TFE3 can also activate the tyrosinase promoter in 

cotransfection assays (unpublished observations). Nevertheless, given its essential role 

in melanocyte differentiation (Griineberg, 1993; Hodgekinson ef a/., 1993; Silvers, 

1979), mi remains a strong candidate for a melanocyte-specific regulator of tyrosinase 

expression in vivo.

Both tyrosinase and TRP-1 are melanocyte-specific, yet, with the exception of the 

M-box, the two promoters do not share common regulatory elements: unlike TRP-1, the 

tyrosinase promoter does not appear to be recognised by the melanocyte-specific factor 

MSP, which is likely to play both a role as a positive regulatory factor and as an anti

repressor by binding to elements overlapping those conferring strong negative 

regulation on TRP-1 expression; mutation of the TRP-1 initiator region results in 

strong up regulation in melanoma cells (Yavuzer and Coding, 1994), but the conserved 

region at the tyrosinase initiator is essential for promoter function; and SP1 binds the 

tyrosinase, but not the TRP-1 promoter. Finally, although the M-box is common to both 

the tyrosinase and TRP-1 promoters, the TRP-1 promoter is relatively poorly activated 

by mi, activation only being achieved if the upstream and initiator negative elements are 

inactivated (Yavuzer et al., 1995). This may simply reflect the presence of two E-box 

motifs in the tyrosinase promoter or possibly that in vivo the M-box is regulated by a 

different melanocyte-specific bHLH factor and that the initiator E-box of the tyrosinase 

promoter reflects a more relevant target. Thus, apart from the M-box, the lack of 

shared regulatory elements suggests that despite their both being expressed in pigment 

cells, the two promoters may be subject to differential regulation, either during the 

early stages of development and melanocyte differentiation or possibly in response to 

different growth factors or other environmental stimuli. The melanocyte-specific 

upstream enhancer region may be of particular importance in this respect as it encodes 

sites which are likely to bind members of the fos/jun family and steroid receptor 

superfamily.
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CHAPTER 4

The POU domain transcription factor Brn-2: Elevated 
expression in malignant meianoma and regulation of 

meianocyte-specific gene expression.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

Specific subsets of factors play key roles in executing tlie program of transcription 

regulation required to bring about ceii-type-specific gene expression and 

differentiation. For example, members of the bHLH family are crucial to muscle cell 

differentiation (Edmondson and Oison, 1993) while the POU domain protein, Pit-1, 

plays an essential role in the deveiopment of the pituitary (Ruvkun and Finney, 1991). 

Although several transcription factors, inciuding the meianocyte-specific factor MSF, 

have been implicated in expression of the meianocyte-specific tyrosinase and TRP-1 

promoters (Bentley et a/., 1994; Lowings et al., 1992; Yavuzer and Coding, 1994; 

Yavuzer et a/., 1995), it is as yet unclear whether any of these proteins play an 

essential role in orchestrating melanocyte differentiation. Particularly intriguing is 

the identity and role of the melanoma-specific octamer-binding protein (Cox et a/., 

1988; Schreiber et a/., 1990; Sturm et a/., 1991 ; Sturm et a!., 1988), originally 

detected as binding to the octamer motif of the MHO class II DRa promoter which is 

aberrantly expressed in melanoma cells (Cox et a!., 1988). This factor is presumed to 

be a member of the POU domain family of transcription factors based on its abiiity to 

bind a variety of octamer motifs but appears to be unrelated to Oct-1 and Oct-2 since 

anti-Oct-1 POU domain antibodies, which cross react with Oct-2, fail to inhibit its 

binding (Cox, 1994). Given the crucial role played by POU domain proteins in 

development, the identity of the melanoma-specific octamer binding protein is a key 

issue if melanocyte differentiation and transformation are to be fully understood.

One possible candidate is the class III POU domain factor Brn-2, or its human 

homologue N-Oct-3, shown previously to be expressed in adult brain and the developing 

nervous system and in human glioblastoma and neuroblastoma cell lines (Hara et a/., 

1992; He e ta !., 1989; Schreiber eta!., 1993; Thomson eta!., 1993). In DNA-binding 

assays, the migration of DNA-protein complexes containing N-Oct-3 and an octamer 

factor from melanoma cells appears to be similar (Schreiber et a!., 1993; Thomson et 

a/., 1993). However, the relationship between this protein and the melanoma-specific 

octamer factor has yet to be determined. Given the crucial role played by POU domain 

proteins in development, the identity of the melanoma-specific octamer-binding protein 

is a key issue if melanocyte differentiation and transformation are to be fully 

understood.
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4.2 RESULTS

4.2.1 Attempts to clone the melanoma-specific octamer binding protein.
Previous work in this laboratory comparing the octamer-binding proteins in 

extracts from maiignant malanoma ceiis, B-iymphocytes and HeLa ceils in EMSA 

reactions detected NF-A3, an octamer-binding protein present oniy in melanoma cell 

lines (Cox et al., 1988). initial attempts to obtain a partial cDNA clone of the 

melanoma-specific octamer-binding factor were made by using degenerate primers 

corresponding to weli-conserved regions of the octamer-binding POU family of 

transcription factors in a PGR reaction. One of the PGR poducts called P0U 3 showed 

extensive homology with Tst-1 (Gox, 1994). in an attempt to isolate full length P0U3  

cDNA and determine the length of its mRNA, labelled P0U3 cDNA was used to screen a X 

melanoma library and in Northern blots. No signal was obtained despite obtaining a 

strong signal screening for Glucose-3-Phosphate-Dehydrogenase mRNA as a positive 

control (data not shown). Aithough there was good evidence for the existence of NF-A3, 

its relationship to P0U3 was unclear and alternative means of isolating cDNAs encoding 

P0U 3 or NF-A3 were sought.

Given the limitations of conventional methods such as expression screening and 

purification, an alternative technique may be used to identify DNA-binding factors 

directly, based on the affinity transcription factor families show for consensus motifs.

In this method a cDNA library fused to an activation domain is cotransfected with a 

plasmid encoding a reporter gene into a yeast strain containing inactivating mutations in 

its genes for Histidine (HiS), Tryptophan (TRP), Leucine (LEU), Adenine (ADE) and 

Uracil (URA) synthesis. If the cDNA encodes a factor which binds to the consensus 

sequence then the reporter will be activated. This technique will not detect 

heterodimerising proteins but will detect proteins able to bind to the consensus sequence 

as monomers or homodimers. Furthermore, this is a eukaryotic system which closely 

resembles the mammalian milieu. Two reporter systems were available. The HiS 

reporter, which allows easy selection of positive clones by growth in selective medium, 

was used first in preference to the LacZ reporter which results in a blue colour. To 

check that the reporter was responsive to a HLH activator, a plasmid encoding PH04, a 

transcription factor which binds to GAGGTG, was cotransfected with either the reporter 

plasmid containing the GAGGTG consensus sequences or a similar reporter plasmid which 

lacked these sequences. As expected, only in the first case was the HiS reporter 

expressed and colonies detected (data not shown).

The system was characterised by screening a readily available cDNA library from a

14.5 day old mouse embryo downstream from the GAL4 activation domain on a TRP
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selectable plasmid (g ift of P. Chevray, Johns Hopkins) (Chevray and Nathans, 1 9 9 2 ). 

Approx im ate ly  1 5 0 0  HIS positive clones resulted from the initial screening. Of these 

1 00 were picked and processed as described in section 2.2. By selective replica plating 

10 of these were shown to  be HIS revertants, that is the yeast strain had regained the  

ability to  synthesise HIS in the absence of the GAL/HIS reporter. 2 clones failed to grow  

in media lacking TRP, indicating that the yeast had lost the library plasmid. No further 

work was done on these clones. All but one of the remaining clones were successfully 

trans fec ted  into E.co//. Digestion of the DNA from E.coli minipreps showed th at 15 

colonies apparently contained no cDNA insert. One possible explanation for this is th a t  

the cDNA library is on a high copy number plasmid maintained at between 20  and 50  

copies per cell. In some cases multiple library plasmids may be transfected into a single 

yeast cell. A library plasmid encoding an oligomer-binding protein selected against by 

the yeast system will be maintained at much lower copy number than other plasmids, 

which do not encode positive cDNA, cotransfected into the same cell. As all plasmids will 

be t ransfected into f .c o //w ith  similar efficiency, many false negative results will be 

obtained.

To screen for and eliminate HIS positive clones activated by binding to  sites other 

than the inserted oligomer, the LacZ reporter system was used. Miniprep cDNA from  

HIS positive clones should also activate the LacZ reporter, in which the  only similarity 

with the HIS reporter is the oligonucleotide insert. The remaining 72  HIS-activating  

clones were tested in the LacZ reporter system. The PH04 positive control gave an 

unequivocal positive result. Unfortunately, none of the 72 clones activated the LacZ 

reporter system. Two explanations are possible. One is that the activating factors bound 

to  sites other than the targ et oligomers, for example within the basal GAL promoter. 

Consistent with this, 5 of the 72  HIS positive clones were cotransfected with either the  

HIS reporter alone or with the HIS reporter downstream from the CACGTG oligomer. In 

both cases the HIS reporter was activated indicating that activation was independent of 

the oligonucleotide. The second possibility is that in some transformants the basal GAL 

prom oter leads to  a low level of HIS activation and th a t the num ber of these  

transformants varies between transformations.

Several improvements to  the system could be made on the basis of the above findings. 

First, use o f a low copy number cDNA library would avoid potential problems with  

mult ip le l ibrary plasmid copies in each yeast cell. Secondly, adding 3-am ino -1 ,2 ,4 -  

tr iazole, an inhibitor of the HIS  gene product, to  the medium would reduce the HIS 

positive background by killing yeast producing low levels of HIS. Thirdly, these results 

underline the need to  screen simultaneously with both LacZ and HIS reporter systems to  

facilitate the identification of cDNA library plasmids encoding factors definitely binding 

to  the oligonucleotide insert. Both reporter genes with their respective basal promoters
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and target sequences for HLH or POU factors could be inserted on a single reporter 

plasmid or, alternatively, both reporter systems could be integrated into the yeast 

chromosome, thus eliminating the need for replica plating.

Before these improvements could be made, a possible candidate for the melanoma- 

specific octamer-binding protein emerged and further work on the yeast system was 

curtailed. This candidate is the class ill POU domain factor Brn-2, or its human 

homologue N-Oct-3, shown previously to be expressed in adult brain and the developing 

nervous system and in human glioblastoma and neuroblastoma cell lines (Hara et al., 

1992; He eta!., 1989; Schreiber eta !., 1993; Thomson eta!., 1993). in DNA-binding 

assays, the migration of DNA-protein complexes containing N-Oct-3 and an octamer 

factor from melanoma cells appears to be similar (Schreiber eta!., 1993; Thomson et 

a!., 1993). However, the relationship between this protein and the melanoma-specific 

octamer factor had yet to be determined.

4.2.2 The melanoma-specific octamer binding protein is Brn-2
To examine the possibility that the melanoma-specific octamer-binding protein 

was Brn-2, an initial comparison was made between the DNA-bound complexes obtained 

using an octamer-containing oligonucleotide probe and extracts from melanoma 

(SKMel28) cells, COS cells transfected with a plasmid expressing Brn-2 or another 

class ill POU domain protein Tst-1, and NC1-H69 cells derived from a small cell iung 

carcinoma (SOLO) known to express Brn-2 (Schreiber et a!., 1992). The results 

(Figure 4.1) show that in addition to Oct-1, SKMel28 cells contain a band corresponding 

to the melanoma-specific octamer-binding protein (see also (Cox eta !., 1988). This 

complex migrates in an identical fashion to those observed using the SCLC NCI-H69 cell 

line and the COS cells expressing Brn-2. In contrast, the band corresponding to Tst-1 

expressed in COS cells migrates marginally faster. Untransfected COS cells contain Octi 

binding activity, but no additional complexes. These results provide support for the idea 

that the melanoma-specific octamer-binding protein is Brn-2.

Antibodies directed against the full length protein are likely to cross react with 

other members of the class III POU domain proteins which are highly related across 

their POU-domains. As such, and in the absence of any antibodies specific for Brn-2, an 

alternative method was sought to identify the melanoma octamer binding protein. To this 

end, a proteolytic clipping assay which has been used previously to identify related 

DNA-binding proteins was employed (Schreiber et a!., 1988). In this assay, nuclear 

extract is subjected to increasing concentrations of a proteolytic enzyme and specific 

cleavage products retaining the ability to bind DNA are detected in a DNA-binding band 

shift assay. The pattern of DNA-bound cleavage products is highly specific for a 

particular protein, depending not only on the location of specific protease cleavage sites
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Figure 4.1 The melanoma-specific octamer-binding factor and Brn-2 have a similar 

mobility in band shift assays. Band-shift assays were performed using an octamer 

containing probe, TAAT6, previously shown to bind the melanoma-specific octamer 

binding protein (Cox et a i, 1988) and nuclear extracts from COS cells, COS cells 

transfected with a Tst-1 or Brn-2 expression vector, a Brn-2-positive cell line 

(SCLC) derived from a small cell lung carcinoma, and the human melanoma cell line 

SKMe!28. The relative positions of the Octi, Brn-2 and Tst-1-containing complexes is 

indicated. Note that at the dilution of COS and SCLC extract used to visualise Brn-2 and 

Tst-1 DNA-binding, the Oct-1 containing complex is not visible. Only bound DNA is 

shown.
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in the primary amino acid sequence, but aiso on their accessibiiity within the folded 

protein. A specific pattern is therefore diagnostic of a particular protein.

To ask whether the melanoma-specific octamer-binding protein detected in the 

melanoma cell extracts was in any way reiated to Brn-2 as suggested by the comparative 

band shift assays, nuciear extracts from SKfJel28 and Brn-2-expressing COS cell were 

subjected to proteolytic cleavage and the products were analysed in a band shift assay. 

The resuits obtained using chymotrypsin are shown in Figure 4.2A. Using untransfected 

COS celi extract, the complex corresponding to Oct-1 binding is initiaily ciipped to a 

faster-migrating species, Oct-1*. At higher ievels of chymotrypsin, Oct-1 ioses the 

abiiity to bind DNA, with very minor fast-migrating species being observed oniy if the 

autoradiogram is overexposed (not shown), in contrast, using SKMel28 extract, four 

fast migrating complexes corresponding to clipped forms of the melanoma-specific 

octamer-binding protein, in addition to the Oct-1 * product, are observed. A similar 

pattern of proteolytic cleavage products is observed using COS cells transfected with the 

Brn-2 expression vector. Although the relative intensities of the four fast-migrating 

complexes is slightly different from that seen using the SKMel28 extract, this simply 

reflects a small difference in the extent of proteoiytic cleavage obtained. Similar results 

were obtained by digestion with trypsin (Figure 4.2B) where, as with chymotrypsin, 

Oct-1 DNA-binding activity in untransfected COS celis is rapidly lost. Trypsin digestion 

of the SKMel28 extract, on the other hand, resulted in a small, fast migrating core 

complex that was absent from the untransfected COS cells. An identical core complex, 

was also observed using the extract from COS cells expressing Brn-2. The three 

complexes observed using the COS/Brn-2 extract and which migrate immediately above 

the core Brn-2-DNA complex are also present in Mei28 extract if the autoradiogram is 

exposed longer; the difference in intensities of these bands mereiy reflects a slightly 

different extent of proteolytic cleavage.

As an additional control, a similar assay was performed using trypsin and extract 

from COS cells expressing Tst-1 (Figure 4.2C). The pattern of cleavage products 

obtained are clearly different from those observed using COS/Brn-2 extract and in 

particular the core complex characteristic of trypsin-cleaved Brn-2 was absent. In 

conclusion, the results from the DNA-binding proteolytic clipping assays provide 

convincing evidence that Brn-2/N-Oct3 and the melanoma-specific octamer binding 

protein are identical.

Given the results from the DNA-binding assays, it was important to determine 

whether Brn-2/N-Oct3 mRNA could be detected in melanoma cell lines. A northern blot 

of polyA+ RNA derived from 10 different human melanoma cell lines was kindly 

performed by David Easty using an N-Oct-3 probe which I had prepared. The results 

(Figure 4.3A) show that a 5.9kb message is detected in RNA from ali celi iines
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Figure 4.2 The melanoma-specific octamer-binding factor and Brn-2 give similar 

proteolytic clipping patterns. Nuclear extract from COS cells, SKMel28 melanoma cells 

or COS cells transfected with the Brn-2 or Tst-1 expression vectors were bound to the 

octamer probe, TAAT6, before being treated with increasing amounts of chymotrypsin 

(A) or trypsin (B and 0 ) and analysis by gel electrophoresis. The relative positions of

Oct-1 {-— ►), Brn-2 (  o) and Tst-1 (  are indicated as are the positions of the

major Brn-2 cleavage products ( ------#). Only bound DNA is shown in A and B; bound and

free DNA are shown in C.
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Figure 4.3 Northern blot showing the presence of N-OctS mRNA in 10 different 

human melanoma cell lines, normal human melanocytes (A and B). Brn-2 mRNA is 

present in mouse melanoblasts (melb-a) but absent from liver (D). PolyA+ mRNA was 

prepared from normal melanocytes and each of the cell lines indicated, blotted and 

probed with a cDNA from an N-Oct-3 clone. The same blot was also probed for the 

housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde 3'phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). The size of the 

bands shown were 5.9kb for N-Oct-3 and 1.3kb for GAPDH. The level of N-Oct-3 mRNA 

detected relative to GAPDH expression is indicated (DX3=100%)(C).
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examined. If expression of the housekeeping gene GAPDH is taken into account, the  

levels o f N -O ct-3 expression do not appear to vary greatly between the different cell 

lines used (Figure 4 .SC). The detection of N-Oct-3 mRNA in melanoma cells provides 

strong support for the conclusion, based on the proteolytic clipping assays, th a t the  

melanoma-specific octam er-binding activity is B rn -2 /N -O ct-3 .

As the  cell lines examined were all derived from melanomas, it was essential to  

de te rm ine  w hether N -O ct-3 mRNA was also present in normal human melanocytes and 

m e lanob las ts . Northern  blots of mRNA derived from  normal, prim ary human 

melanocytes and mouse melanoblasts were probed for N-Oct-3, and the level of N -O ct-3  

/  Brn-2 expression compared with th at obtained using the melanoma cell lines A 375P, 

DX-3, Melan-a and Melan-c. The results (Figure 4.3B and 4 .3D ) show th a t while N- 

O ct-3  /  Brn-2 mRNA is readily detected in the melanoma and melanoblast cells lines, a 

corresponding signal is barely apparent using mRNA derived from normal melanocytes. 

Quantita t ion  of this result indicates that the melanoma cell lines express around 10-fold  

higher levels of N -O ct-3 mRNA than normal melanocytes.

4 .2 .3  B rn -2  m R N A  is e x p re s s e d  in th e  b ra in  an d  re g io n s  

corresponding to  th e  neural c rest o f developing m ouse em bryos.

In th e  light o f th e  finding th a t Brn-2 is up-regulated 10-fo ld  in melanomas 

compared to  melanocytes and th a t Brn-2 is required for normal development of certain 

neural l ineages (Fujii and Hamada, 1 9 9 3 ), the question arises w hether Brn-2 plays 

any role in the development of melanocytes. For this to  be the case, Brn-2 would have to  

be expressed in embryonic cells of the melanocyte lineage as they develop in, and then  

migrate from, the neural crest. To investigate the expression pattern of Brn-2 in foetal 

deve lopment, a DIG-labelled RNA probe synthesised from a linearised pBS tem plate  

encod ing  th e  B rn-2-specific  N -term inal region of Brn-2 was used fo r in situ  

hybrid isation of whole mount 10.5, 11.5 and 12.5 day old embryos.

In th e  1 0 .5  day old mouse Brn-2 mRNA is d e tec ted  in th e  forebrain, 

mesencephalon, metencephalon and myelencephalon (Figure 4 .4 A ). The pattern  is 

similar in th e  11 .5  day old mouse except that expression in the myelencephalon is less 

str ik ing  b u t  extends further caudally (Figure 4.4B ). At 12 .5  days, Brn-2 message is 

de tec ted  in the brain as above (Figure 4 .5A ) and, notably, in two faint p a ra -v e rte b ra l 

bands extending down the back of the mouse.

W hils t these findings confirm that Brn-2 is present in the developing brain and 

neural c res t,  the resolution of this technique as used in whole m ount sections was 

insu ff ic ien t to  d e te c t message in individual cells. It is therefore not possible at this 

stage to com m e n t on the ex ten t of Brn-2 RNA expression in melanocytes beyond stating 

th a t  th e  observed pattern  is spatially consistent with expression o f B rn-2 in
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Figure 4.4 Whole mount in situ hybridisation of mouse embryos using a DIG-labelled 

antisense Brn-2 RNA probe, demonstrating that Brn-2 mRNA is expressed in the 

developing brain and regions corresponding to the neural crest. A. At 10.5 days old, 

Brn-2 mRNA is detected in the forebrain, mesencephalon, metencephalon and 

myelencephalon. B. At 11.5 days the observed pattern is similar except that expression 

in the myelencephalon is less striking but extends further caudally.
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Figure 4.5 Whole mount In situ hybridisation of mouse embryo using a DIG-labelled 

antisense Brn-2 RNA probe, demonstrating that Brn-2 mRNA is expressed in the 

developing brain and regions corresponding to the neural crest. Lateral view (A) view 

of 12.5 day mouse embryo showing detection of Brn-2 mRNA in the forebrain, 

mesencephalon, metencephalon and in two faint para-vertebrai strips extending down 

the back of the mouse. Lateral (B) view of 12.5 day transgenic mouse embryo using the 

LacZ gene under the control of 4kb of upstream TRP-1 promoter and assayed for p- 

gaiactosidase activity (courtesy of Ugur Yavuzer, Colin Coding and Ian Jackson).
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melanoblasts and early melanocytes as they develop in the neural crest and then migrate 

away from it, first to the dorsal staging areas and then via the dermal mesoderm to the 

ectoderm (Erickson et a/., 1992). This point is iiiustrated by comparison of the above 

data with the pattern obtained in transgenic mice using the LacZ coding sequence under 

the control of 4kb of upstream TRP-1 promoter which is active in melanoblasts (Figure 

4.5B) and shows a similar expression pattern. The major difference between the two 

expression patterns is that TRP-1 is expressed in the retinai pigment epithelium 

whereas Brn-2 is not. This most likely reflects the different embryonic origins of 

melanocytes and retinal pigment ceils.

4.2.4 Brn-2 activates the DRa promoter but represses the 

tyrosinase promoter
In a previous report (Schreiber eta!., 1993), N-Oct-3 was demonstrated to act in 

HeLa ceils as a weak transcriptional activator of a chimeric promoter containing an 

octamer element inserted upstream from the p-globin TATA box. However, the 

physiologically relevant target genes for regulation by Brn-2/N-Oct-3 are unknown. 

In melanoma cells two possible targets presented themselves: the MHC class II DRa 

promoter which is frequently up-regulated in melanomas, binds Brn-2 at an octamer 

motif located at around position -50 relative to the transcription start site (Cox, 1994; 

Cox et a!., 1988); and the melanocyte-specific tyrosinase promoter, which is often 

down-regulated in melanomas, and which contains an octamer element able to bind Oct-1 

adjacent to the transcription start site (see Chapter 3 and (Bentley et a!., 1994).

To determine whether expression of Brn-2 could affect transcription of the DRa 

promoter, a Brn-2 expression vector was cotransfected into melanoma cells together 

with a WT DRa-CAT reporter construct or a derivative pMo (Figure 4.6A)(Cox, 1994), 

in which the octamer motif was mutated so that it could no longer bind Brn-2. The 

results (Figure 4.6B) demonstrate clearly that the DRa promoter is activated around 

7-fold by co-expression of Brn-2. In contrast, less than 2-fold activation was 

observed using the pMo mutant DRa promoter which is unable to bind Brn-2.

To ask whether the tyrosinase promoter could be regulated by Brn-2, a vector 

expressing Brn-2 was cotransfected into melanoma cells with a tyrosinase CAT reporter 

(Figure 4.6A), In experiments where the tyrosinase promoter was efficiently 

expressed, Brn-2 down-regulated the tyrosinase promoter up to 40-fold (Figure 

4.6B). In other experiments (not shown) where the tyrosinase promoter was less 

active, the repression obtained was between 3 and 5-fold. In no experiment was Brn-2 

able to activate the tyrosinase promoter. It appears therefore that Brn-2 can act as a 

transcriptional repressor of tyrosinase expression, but at the same time is able to 

activate DRa expression in malignant melanoma cells. To ascertain whether this is the
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Figure 4.6 Activation of DRa and repression of tyrosinase promoter activity by Brn- 

2. A. Tfie DRa and tyrosinase promoter CAT reporters. pMo contains a double base 

substitution in tfie DRa octamer element wfiicfi abolisfies binding by Brn-2. B. Tfie 

D R a and Tyrosinase CAT reporters (lOpg) under tfie control of tfie DRa or human 

tyrosinase promoters extending between -300 and +80 were transfected into B16 

melanoma cells either with 5|ig of a plasmid containing the CMV promoter alone or with 

5pg of a CMV.Brn-2 expression vector and the levels of CAT expression determined.
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case in vivo, WM9, DX-3, A375, A375P and CT5.1 melanoma cells were grown in 

culture and assessed for DRa expression by immunohistochemistry using a FITC- 

conjugated anti-DRa antibody. Ali of the cell lines tested express similar levels of Brn- 

2 mRNA (Figure 4.3). However, whilst WM9 strongly expresses DRa, DX3 and CT5.1 

express far less and no expression is detected in A375 and A375P (Figure 4.7). Thus 

the expression of DRa cannot simply be correlated with the level of Brn-2 mRNA in 

these cell lines.

4.2.5 Mutually exclusive binding to the tyrosinase and TRP-2
promoters by Brn-2 and a bHLH factor

The analysis of the tyrosinase promoter, described in Chapter 3, showed that the 

tyrosinase promoter region between positions +1 and -14 is highiy evoiutionariiy 

conserved, is essentiai for promoter function and is recognised in vitro both by the bHLH 

factor USF and by Oct-1. EMSA experiments using a labelied oiigonucieotide probe 

corresponding to the tyrosinase initiator region demonstrated that Brn-2 could also bind 

this octamer eiement in the tyrosinase promoter (Figure 4.8A). Since the octamer 

motif recognised by Brn-2 and the E-box bound by USF overiap, it was possible that 

Brn-2 and USF would bind in a mutually exclusive fashion. To explore this possibiiity, 

limiting amounts of an oiigonucieotide probe (Figure 4.8A) spanning the conserved 

element were used in a band shift assay together with an extract from COS cells 

overexpressing Brn-2. The complex formed was then challenged with an increasing 

amount of partialiy purified USF derived from HeLa cells. If Brn-2 and USF can bind 

simultaneously, addition of USF wouid result in the formation of a siow migrating

complex containing both USF and Brn-2. By contrast, if binding were mutuaiiy

exclusive, addition of USF would displace Brn-2 from the probe, resulting in a complex 

containing only USF. The results are shown in Figure 4.8B. Brn-2 binds the initiator 

probe in the absence of USF, giving rise to a single Brn-2 -DMA complex. Addition of 

increasing amounts of USF results in the appearance of a novel complex with a migration 

characteristic of USF and in the gradual disappearance of the Brn-2 -containing 

complex. Thus, consistent with the fact that the E-box and the octamer motifs overiap, 

binding by USF and Brn-2 to the conserved element at the tyrosinase initiator appears to 

be mutually exclusive. An overlapping E-box and octamer motif is aiso found at -30 in

the TRP-2 promoter (ian Jackson, personal communication). Using a probe

correspondong to this TRP-2 element (Figure 4.8C), mutuaiiy exclusive binding of 

Brn-2 and USF is again demonstrated (Figure 4.8D).

In addition to being recognised by USF in vitro, the E-box located at position-12 in

the tyrosinase promoter is recognised in vivo by the product of the microphthalmia gene 

(Mi)(see Chapter 3), a bHLH-LZ factor which plays an essential role in melanocyte
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Figure  4 .7  Direct immunofluorescence of W M 9 (A ), DX-3 (B ), CT5.1 (C ), A 3 7 5  

(D )  and A 375P  (E ) melanoma cells using FITC-conjugated anti-DRa antibody. WM9 

expresses a high level of DRa; DX-3 and CT5.1 express DRa at a lower level than WM9; 

no DRa is detected in A 3 7 5  or A 375P  cells.
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Figure 4.8 Mutually exclusive binding by the bHLH factor USF and Brn-2 to the 

tyrosinase initiator region and TRP-2 overlapping elements. A. Probe spanning the 

conserved region CR2 (see Chapter 3) in the tyrosinase promoter, including the 

conserved E-box and octamer elements, used in EMSA. B. The CR2 probe shown in 'A' 

was used at limiting concentrations in band shift assays with extract from COS ceils 

expressing Brn-2. The COS/Brn-2 extract was sufficiently dilute that binding by 

endogenous Oct1 and USF were not apparent. Partially purified USF derived from HeLa 

cells was added in increasing amounts resulting in the appearance of a USF-DNA complex 

and the disappearance of the Brn-2 DNA-complex. The bands corresponding to binding 

by USF and Brn-2 are indicated. C. EMSA probe spanning the overlapping E-box and 

octamer elements in TRP-2. D. The TRP-2 probe shown in 0  was used at limiting 

concentrations as described in B. The bands corresponding to binding by USF and Brn-2 

are indicated. E. The Tyros-MLP-CAT chimeric promoter containing the tyrosinase E- 

box and overiapping octamer element placed upstream from the basal adenovirus major 

late promoter and SV40 leader sequence. F. Brn-2 inhibits Mi-mediated activation of 

the Tyros-MLP-CAT reporter. The indicated amounts of the Mi or Brn-2 expression 

vectors were transfected into B16 melanoma cells together with the tyros-MLP-CAT 

reporter and the levels of CAT activity determined.
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development (Hodgekinson et al., 1993). Given the fact that USF and Brn-2 compete 

for binding to the E-box at position -12 in the tyrosinase promoter and that USF and mi 

can recognise the same sequence, Brn-2 might be able to antagonise mi binding to this 

element. Since this element is crucial to the expression of the tyrosinase promoter, 

displacement of mi by Brn-2 would account for the repression of the tyrosinase 

promoter observed in the co-transfection studies. To this end, a reporter comprising a 

fragment from the tyrosinase promoter containing the E-box and overlapping Brn-2 

binding site placed upstream from a basal major late promoter-CAT gene (Figure 4.8E) 

was transfected Into melanoma cells either alone or together with an Mi expression 

vector, and the ievels of CAT activity obtained compared to those produced in the 

presence of increasing amounts of a Brn-2 expression vector. The basai major iate 

promoter vector was used since it is not affected by co-expression of mi or Brn-2 in the 

absence of tyrosinase promoter sequences (see Chapter 3). The results (Figure 4.8F) 

show that expression of mi results in around an 8-fold activation of the 

tyrosinase/MLP-CAT reporter, consistent with previous work on the role of mi in 

activation of the tyrosinase promoter. Strikingly, however, the levels of Mi-activated 

expression were repressed by co-transfection with increasing amounts of a Brn-2 

expression vector.

4.3 DISCUSSION

Previous work identified a melanoma-specific octamer binding protein (Cox et a!., 

1988; Schreiber et a!., 1990; Sturm et a/., 1991; Sturm et a/., 1988). Three lines of 

evidence now support the idea that this factor is the class III POU domain protein Brn- 

2/N -O ct-3. First, the melanoma-specific octamer binding protein and Brn-2 

expressed in COS or SCLC cells migrate identically in band shift assays; second, 

proteolytic cleavage of the melanoma factor and Brn-2 yields identical clipped products; 

and third N-Oct-3 mRNA can be detected in all melanoma cell lines examined as well as 

in normal human melanocytes and in mouse melanoblasts. Moreover, the conclusion that 

the melanoma-specific octamer binding protein is Brn-2 is also supported by recent 

data demonstrating that a Brn-2-specific polyclonal antibody could recognise an 

octamer-binding activity in melanoma cells (Angus e ta !., 1995). Previously Brn- 

2/N-Oct-3 was identified only in adult brain and the cells of the developing central 

nervous system and cell lines of neuronal origin (Fujii and Hamada, 1993; Hara eta!., 

1992; He et a!., 1989; Schreiber et a!., 1993) with no expression being detected by 

northern blotting of RNA derived from a variety of other tissues (Hara et a!., 1992; 

Schreiber et a!., 1993). Given this pattern of expression and the role of other members
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of the POU-domain family in the development and differentiation of a variety of cell 

types, it is perhaps not surprising that Brn-2 also appears to play an essential role in 

the neural cell differentiation of P19 ceiis (Fujii and Hamada, 1993). The expression 

of Brn-2/N-Oct-3 in melanoma cells and melanocytes, which are derived from the 

neural crest (Rawles, 1947), raises the possibility that Brn-2 also plays a vital role 

In melanocyte growth and development.

The ability of Brn-2/N-Oct-3 to reguiate two potentially physiologically relevant 

targets was examined in an attempt to understand the possible effect of Brn-2/N-Oct-3 

on melanocyte-specific gene expression: the MHC DRa promoter and the melanocyte- 

specific tyrosinase promoter. In agreement with previous results which demonstrated 

the ability of Brn-2 to act as a weak transcription activator, Brn-2 expression could 

activate the DRa promoter up to 8-fold. This may be significant; Brn-2 expression is 

elevated around 10-fold in the meianoma ceil lines compared to normal melanocytes, 

raising the possibiiity that the MHC DRa expression observed in many melanomas, but 

not in normal melanocytes, may be a direct result of increased Brn-2 activity. In view 

of the lack of correlation between Brn-2 mRNA levels and DRa expression, cellular 

mechanisms must exist to reguiate the activity of Brn-2.

In contrast to the ability of Brn-2 to activate transcription, Brn-2 can repress the 

melanocyte-specific tyrosinase promoter. Two mechanisms to account for repression of 

the tyrosinase promoter couid be envisaged. Either Brn-2 could act as a true repressor, 

by directly antagonising the formation or stability of the transcriptional pre-initiation 

complex; or alternatively it might displace factors required for tyrosinase expression. 

Given the resuits on the DRa promoter and the ability of N-Oct-3 to activate 

transcription from an octamer element placed upstream from the p-globin TATA box 

(Schreiber et al., 1993), the former possibility appears unlikely. On the other hand, 

the idea that Brn-2 can interfere with tyrosinase promoter function is attractive, 

particularly since binding by Brn-2 and the bHLH factor USF to overlapping elements 

within this region appears to be mutuaiiy exclusive. While USF is the only factor 

detected binding to the initiator in vitro, several other bHLH factors may recognise this 

element in vivo. Thus, the bHLH factor microphthalmia, which is known to be required 

for melanocyte differentiation (Hodgekinson eta !., 1993), can activate transcription 

through the tyrosinase E-box located at position -12 (see Chapter 3). By binding to the 

tyrosinase octamer element and excluding binding by E-box-binding factors, such as Mi, 

which may be essential for tyrosinase promoter function, Brn-2 would repress 

tyrosinase expression. Consistent with this, Brn-2 expression can inhibit activation of 

the tyrosinase -12 E-box by Mi. A simiiar mechanism might also operate at the 

overlapping E-box and octamer motif in the TRP-2 promoter. This in no way excludes a 

role for Brn-2 as a weak activator. Rather the role of Brn-2 in regulation will depend
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on the context of its binding site.

An additional insight into the potential role of Brn-2 in melanocyte development has 

come from Angus et al. (Angus et al., 1995), who introduced antisense Brn-2 into a 

melanoma cell line, effectively blocking Brn-2 expression. The resulting cells lost 

expression of a number of melanocyte-specific genes including TRP-1, TRP-2 and 

tyrosinase, implying that Brn-2 is required for their transcription and may be 

required for determination of the melanocyte lineage. At first sight, this result appears 

to be in direct contrast to the data presented here, which demonstrate clearly that Brn-2 

can repress the tyrosinase promoter. However, whereas Brn-2 may directly repress 

tyrosinase expression, the requirements for Brn-2 for expression of tyrosinase, TRP- 

1 and TRP-2 may be indirect; cells expressing anti-sense Brn-2 also lost expression of 

microphthalmia, a gene essential for melanocyte development. As the microphthalmia 

gene product, mi, binds the M-box, an element conserved between the tyrosinase, TRP- 

1 and TRP-2 genes, and can activate transcription of both the tyrosinase and TRP-1 

promoters in co-transfection assays, it would seem reasonable that loss of Brn-2 

expression in melanomas may indirectly effect expression of tyrosinase, TRP-1 and 

TRP-2 through loss of mi expression. However, while Brn-2 may be required for mi 

expression, it is clearly not sufficient since many melanoma cell lines express Brn-2 

but do not express mi (C. Coding, unpublished obervations).

Although a thorough analysis of the contribution of Brn-2/N-Oct3 expression to 

melanocyte differentiation must await the development of a comprehensive set of 

reagents which will enable the regulation of Brn-2 to be analysed, the ability of Brn-2 

to up-regulate DRa and down-regulate tyrosinase, both of which are features of 

'dedifferentiated' melanomas, together with foetal expression pattern of Brn-2 mRNA, 

raises the possibility that Brn-2 plays an important role in determining melanocyte 

differentiation. Whatever the role of Brn-2 in melanocyte gene expression, there Is no 

doubt that its presence in melanoma cells and in melanocytes may have important 

implications for melanocyte development and tumourigenesis.
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CHAPTER 5 

THE REGULATION OF BRN-2
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

The identification of Brn-2 in a number of tissues derived from the neural crest 

(Schreiber et al,, 1990; Schreiber et al., 1992; Schreiber et al., 1993) and the 

demonstration of its essential role in the maturation of neuronal precursors (Fujii and 

Hamada, 1993) underline the importance of Brn-2 as a neural crest developmental 

protein. Furthermore, its high level of expression in neural crest-derived tumours 

such as melanoma, small cell lung cancer, neuroblastoma and glioblastoma raises the 

possibility that Brn-2 may not only be a marker of malignancy but also, in view of its 

transcriptional regulatory activity, be responsible for the genetic deregulation observed 

in the malignant state. Of special interest in this regard is the ability of Brn-2 to 

repress the tyrosinase promoter and activate the DRa promoter in B16 and Hmb2p15 

cells. Both depressed tyrosinase expression and aberrant DRa expression are well- 

recognised adverse prognostic features of malignant melanoma (Ledermann et al., 

1 9 9 2 ) .

Expression of Brn-2 mRNA in all of the human cell lines examined is around 10- 

fold higher than in normal melanocytes. However, of these cell lines only some are 

amelanotic and express DRa. Clearly, the absolute level of Brn-2 mRNA expression is 

not sufficient, per se, to explain these findings. Either post-translational modification 

or subcellular sequestration of Brn-2 could account for this apparent anomaly. 

Phosphorylation status is one of the most important post-translational modifications 

determining the activity of a transcription factor (Hunter and Karin, 1992). 

Examination of the peptide sequence of Brn-2 reveals several sites at which PKA, PKC 

and OKU could phosphorylate the protein (Figure 5.1). To date the effects of cellular 

kinases on Brn-2 are unknown; yet studies into the phosphorylation of Brn-2 are likely 

to shed considerable light on its role in the genetic deregulation of melanomas.

A particularly relevant example is the phosphorylation of the POU-domain protein 

Pit-1 by the cAMP-dependent enzyme, PKA, which prevents the transcription factor 

binding to DNA (Kapiloff et al., 1991). Phosphorylation occurs within helix 1 of the 

Pit-1 POU homeodomain at two sites which are very well conserved between Pit-1, 

Oct-1, and Tst-1 (Figure 5.2), suggesting that phosphorylation by PKA may regulate all 

of these proteins. Both of these PKA sites in helix 1 of the Brn-2 POU homeodomain are 

well conserved across species and a third PKA site is less well conserved at the protein's 

C-terminal end (Figure 5.2). Further supportive evidence for the importance of PKA in 

Brn-2 regulation is provided by the observation that factors which elevate intracellular 

levels of cAMP have long been recognised as modifiers of melanocyte behaviour, reflected 

in increased tyrosinase activity and melanin production and change to a more dendritic
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Figure 5.1 Brn-2 protein sequence showing phosphorylation sites and POU domain location. 
= PKA phospho site, = PKC phospho site, =CKII phospho site
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morphology (Lerner and McGuire, 1961 ).

Studies to  determ ine the e ffect of PKA on Brn-2 function are therefore of 

considerable im portance in understanding the regulation of gene expression in 

melanocytes and melanomas.

5 . 2  R E S U L T S

5 .2 .1  P ho sp h o ry la tio n  by PKA p reven ts  Brn-2 from  binding DNA.

To investigate the possibility that PKA might regulate the ability of Brn-2 to bind 

to  DNA, semi-pure Brn-2 protein was first obtained. The coding sequence for Brn-2 

was cloned into the  baculovirus expression vector pVLl 3 9 2  and Brn-2 protein was 

subsequently expressed and purified as described in Chapter 2. This partially purified 

Brn-2 was then subjected to  phosphorylation by PKA and the reaction was then probed 

with labelled TA A T6 oligonucleotide (Figure 5 .3A ) in a standard EMSA. The results 

(Figure 5 .3B ) clearly show that, whilst the WT protein binds well, phosphorylation by 

PKA prevents Brn-2 from binding to  TAAT6. In contrast, neither the  PKA reaction 

buffer nor PKA in the absence of ATP, needed to  activate the enzyme, have any effect on 

DNA binding.

Whilst PKA obviously prevents Brn-2 from binding DNA, it was unclear which of 

the potential PKA phosphorylation sites were responsible for this phenomenon. To  

investigate this, th e  conserved serine residue at position 3 6 2 , im plicated in the 

regulation o f Pit-1 and O ct-1 , was first targeted. Alanine, which is not capable of 

phosphorylation and which is unlikely to  alter protein structure, was substituted for 

serine in the mutation S362A. This was cloned as a BamHl fragm ent into pWitch and in 

vitro  transcribed /translated  to  produce SV5 epitope-tagged Brn-2. The translated  

product was then probed w ith labelled TA AT 6 in a standard EMSA reaction and 

supershifted by incubation with anti-SV5 antibody (data not shown). Whilst only a low 

level of signal is seen, it is clear that this mutant can still bind DNA.

In view of the homeodomain's importance in DNA binding, it was possible that both 

the PKA phosphorylation sites in helix 1 of the POU homeodomain are involved in its 

regulation. To resolve this issue a T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  mutation was made, in which both 

potential PKA phosphorylation sites in the POU homeodomain are converted to  alanine 

(see Figure 5 .1 ), and cloned into the pTZplink in vitro transcription/translation vector 

immediately downstream of the coding sequence for the myc epitope label. WT Brn-2  

was cloned into the pWitch vector to  act as an SV5 epitope-labelled control.

It was first necessary to  demonstrate that these mutations would not significantly 

a lte r the  DNA-binding properties of Brn-2. The in vitro  transcribed /translated
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Figure 5.3. EMSA showing the effect of phosphorylation by PKA on binding of labelled 

TAAT6 probe (A) by WT Brn-2. B. PKA assay buffer, ATP and unactivated PKA enzyme 

have no effect on WT Brn-2 in isolation compared with a standard EMSA. PKA  

phosphorylation of WT Brn-2 in the presence of PKA buffer, ATP and PKA enzyme 

abolishes binding of the labelled TA AT 6 DNA probe.
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products were probed with ^^P-labelled TA A T6 oligonecleotide in EMSA reactions and 

then supershifted with appropriate antibodies; anti-SV5 for WT Brn-2 and anti-m yc  

for the T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  m utant (Figure 5.4A ). As a negative control a further reaction  

was carried  o u t w ith o u t using any DNA te m p la te  fo r th e  in v it ro  

transcription/translation stage. Binding of WT and T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  m utant is observed 

and the bands are supershifted when incubated with the appropriate antibodies. No 

binding activity was seen in the negative control.

To investigate whether the recognition sequence docking tim e and stability of the  

B rn -2 /D N A  com plex is a ltered by the m utations, on- and o ff-ra tes  of WT and 

T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  Brn-2 were assessed by EMSA (Figure 5.4B and C). No significant 

difference between WT, and T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  Brn-2 was observed, confirming th a t the 

m u tatio n s  do no t, in them selves, a lte r  th e  DNA-binding characteris tics  of 

unphosphorylated Brn-2.

To establish w hether the DNA binding of the T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  Brn-2 m utant is still 

capable of regulation by PKA, in vitro transcribed/translated WT and T 36 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  

Brn-2 was subjected to  phosphorylation by PKA as above and DNA binding to  TA AT6 was 

assessed by EMSA. W hilst PKA severe ly  reduces th e  a b ility  o f in v itro  

transcribed/translated WT Brn-2 to  bind TA A T 6 probe and abolishes the DNA-binding 

ability of sem i-purified Brn-2 expressed by the baculovirus system (see Figure 5 .3 ), 

it does not regulate the binding ability of the T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  Brn-2 m utant (Figure 

5.4D ). This result indicates th a t PKA regulates the ability of Brn-2 to  bind DNA by 

phosphorylating the T361 and S362 sites.

5.2 .2  Up-reguiation of the tyrosinase promoter by treatm ent with  

Forskolin

The m arked dow n-regulation  of DNA binding by Brn-2 in response to  

phosphorylation by PKA prompts the question of what effect PKA activation, resulting 

from raised intra-cellular cAMP, has on Brn-2 function in vivo. Elevated intracellular 

levels of cAMP are known to  result in increased tyrosinase activ ity  and melanin 

synthesis (Flunt e ta /., 1994b; Lerner and McGuire, 1 9 6 1 ) as well as preventing Brn- 

2 from binding DNA. Brn-2 is now known to  repress the tyrosinase prom oter by 

com petition  w ith  th e  m ic ro p h th a lm ia  gene product, the  positive regu lato ry  

transcription factor mi, for binding sites adjacent to  the initiator. To investigate the  

regulation of this process in vivo, B16 cells were transfected w ith the tyrosinase 

promoter ( -3 0 0  to  + 8 0 ) /C A T reporter construct described previously and treated with 

increasing amounts of Forskolin. A Forskolin dose-responsive increase in the activity of 

the tyrosinase promoter was observed (Figure 5 .5 ) consistent with cAM P-related relief 

of tyrosinase prom oter inhibition by Brn-2.
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Figure 5.4 WT and T361A/S362A mutant Brn-2 have the same DNA-binding 

characteristics. A. in vitro transcribed/translated SV5-epitope-iabelled WT Brn-2 

binds TAAT6 probe and is supershifted by anti-SV5 antibody, myc epitope-labelled 

T361A/S362A mutant Brn-2 also bind TAAT6 probe and is supershifted by anti-myc 

antibody. No DNA-binding activity is seen in the negative control lanes lacking template 

but including rabbit reticulocyte lysate. There is no significant difference between the 

on-rates (B) and off-rates (C) of WT and T361A/S362A mutant Brn-2. D. PKA 

phosphorylation of WT Brn-2 abolishes DNA-binding. PKA has no effect on 

T361A/S362A mutant Brn-2.
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Figure 5 .5  Result of CAT assay showing th at Forskolin induces the tyrosinase 

prom oter in B16 cells. Cells were transfected w ith the -3 0 0  to  + 80  tyrosinase 

promoter CAT reporter construct and treated with Forskolin to  a final concentration in 

the medium of 0, 10, 100  or 1 0 0 0  fxM for 42  hours until transfection. With increasing 

Forskolin concentration there is a commensurate increase in reporter activity such th at  

eighty-fold activation is achieved as the highest tolerated concentration of 1000|o,M.
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Supportive evidence for this hypothesis comes from comparative studies of the  

mouse and human tyrosinase promoters. In contrast to  the human tyrosinase promoter, 

the mouse tyrosinase promoter is not up-regulated by Forskolin and has a higher basal 

activity (Ganss e ta /., 1994b ). An explanation for this emerges from an analysis of the 

cis-acting elements in the tw o promoters. The M-box and the SP1 site are conserved 

between the two species. However, at the initiator site there is a single base change in 

the mouse sequence which prevents binding by Brn-2 (data not shown). Other species 

including quail and turtle  conserve the octamer binding site adjacent to  the tyrosinase 

initiator, providing further support for the hypothesis that competitive binding at these 

overlapping binding sites is an im portant mechanism regulating the activity of the  

tyrosinase prom oter (Figure 3.1 ID ) .  Since Brn-2 is unable to  bind th e  mouse 

tyrosinase initiator, it will also be unable to  repress the gene's expression through this 

element. In the absence of any such repression, cAMP will have no effect on the activity 

of the mouse tyrosinase promoter as a result of stimulating PKA kinase activity and this 

is indeed the case (Ganss e t al., 19 9 4 b ).

5 .2 .3  Subcellular distribution of Brn-2 a fte r  phosphorylation by 

PKA.

Although the markedly reduced DNA-binding ability of PKA-phosphorylated Brn-2 

would account for the profound effect on its function, there may nevertheless be other 

PKA-induced regulatory mechanisms. A particularly striking possibility is th a t a 

putative  nuclear localisation signal (NLS) (Figure 5 .1 ) may be effec ted  by PKA 

phosphorylation of neighbouring sites. Phosphorylation of these sites may either cause a 

structural change which alters the accessibility of the NLS or, by adding negative 

charge, may counteract the positive charge of the amino acid residues making up the NLS. 

A putative NLS is present in Brn-2; between residues 355  and 3 6 0  is the sequence 

RKRKKR which directly abuts the  PKA phosphorylation sites at T361 and S362. 

Subcellular localisation is known to  play an important role in controlling the function of 

transcription factors such as NF-kB (Beg et a/., 1 9 9 2 ) and members of the steroid 

receptor superfamily.

To investigate whether phosphorylation by PKA might play a role in the control of 

Brn-2 localisation, WT and T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  mutant Brn-2 were cloned into the pCMV19a 

mammalian expression vector immediately downstream of the SV5 epitope coding 

sequence and transfected into B IG  cells. PKA was activated by increasing intracellular 

cAMP levels either by adding Forskolin (which stimulates adenyl cyclase to  synthesise 

cAMP from ATP) and IBMX (which inhibits phosphodiesterase from metabolising cAMP 

to  AMP) or by adding cholera toxin (which stimulates adenyl cyclase indirectly via 

interaction with G proteins) to the culture medium. Immunohistochemical visualisation
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of WT Brn-2 revealed that in unstimulated cells WT Brn-2 is distributed In an extra- 

nucleolar, nuclear pattern (Figure 5.6A). On stimulation of PKA, whether by exposure 

to cholera toxin or by treatment with Forskolin and IBMX, WT Brn-2 Is dramatically 

resdistributed to the cytoplasm (Figure 5.6B). In unstimulated cells, the 

T361A/S362A Brn-2 mutant demonstrates the same nuclear distribution pattern as the 

WT protein (Figure 5 .60). However, on stimulation of the B16 melanoma cells to 

increase Intracellular cAMP, the T361A/S362A mutant remains in the nucleus (Figure 

5.6D) unlike WT Brn-2.

To investigate whether this effect was restricted to mouse B16 cells, the 

experiment was repeated in human Hmb2p15 cells and the same results were obtained: 

WT Brn-2 is relocated from nucleus to cytoplasm in response to raised intracellular 

cAMP (Figure 5.7A-B). T361A/S362A mutant Brn-2 remains in the nucleus

irrespective of the level of intracellular cAMP (Figure 5.7E-F). In addition a further 

mutant S362A was cloned into pCMV19a downstream of an SV5 epitope coding sequence. 

On stimulation of the cells by Forskolin and IBMX, the S362A mutant was redistributed 

from the nucleus to the cytoplasm, although residual nuclear staining remained (Figure 

5.7C-D). Phosphorylation of the 8362 site is insufficient in itself completely to 

redistibute Brn-2 to the cytoplasm. However, it seems that phosphorylation of both the 

T361 and 8362 PKA sites in the Brn-2 homeodomain is sufficient to alter the NL8 in 

such a way that Brn-2 is no longer localised to the nucleus.

5 .2.4 Melanom a cells acquire resistance to stim ulation  by cAMP.

It was noted that whilst the large majority of Hmb2p15 cells were responsive to 

drugs raising the intracellular level of cAMP, a minority of approximately 10% of cells 

transfected with WT Brn-2 showed no response. Furthermore, with continuous celi 

culture the proportion of non-responsive cells rose significantly so that after a period 

of two months no responsive cells were observed (Figure 5.8A-D). This might result 

either from progressive direct or indirect down-regulation of PKA activity or from a 

clonal selection advantage enjoyed by cells with low levels of PKA activity. A number of 

explanations for this observation are feasible; adenyl cyclase might be down-regulated 

thus providing insufficient cAMP to activate PKA; increased breakdown of cAMP by 

phosphodiesterase might blunt the cellular response; the up-regulation of the PKA 

regulatory subunits would favour maintaining PKA in the inactive bound form; down- 

regulation of the PKA catalytic subunit would inhibit the response to Increased cAMP 

levels even if all other parts of the transduction pathway were functioning normally; 

up-regulation of cellular phosphatase would negate the effect of PKA on Brn-2.

To investigate these possibilities responsive and unresponsive Hmb2p15 cells 

were cotransfected with PKA catalytic subunit and WT Brn-2 and the effect of treatment
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Figure 5.6 Subcellular redistribution of Brn-2 in response to raised intracellular 

cAMP in B16 cells. WT (A) and T361A/S362A mutant Brn-2 (C) have a nuclear 

pattern of distribution in B16 cells before stimulation with Forskolin/IBMX. After 

stimulation, WT Brn-2 is redistributed to the cytoplasm (B ). In contrast, the 

T361A/S362A mutant retains its nuclear distribution pattern (D).
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Figure 5.7 Subcellular redistribution of Brn-2 in response to raised intracellular 

cAMP in Hmb2p15 cells. WT (A), S362A (C) and T361A/S362A (E) Brn-2 have a 

nuclear pattern of distribution in Hmb2p15 cells before stimulation with 

Forskolin/IBMX. After stimulation, WT Brn-2 (B) and to a certain extent S362A  

mutant Brn-2 (D) are redistributed to the cytoplasm. In contrast, the T361A/S362A  

Brn-2 mutant retains its nuclear distribution pattern (F).
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Figure 5.8 Cotransfection of PKA catalytic subunit with WT Brn-2 restores cAMP 

responsiveness to previously unresponsive cells. Hmb2p15 cells in early passage 

numbers redistribute Brn-2 from the nucleus in unstimulated cells (A) to cytoplasm In 

response to elevation of intracellular cAMP due to treatment with Forskolin/IBMX (B). 

Hmb2p15 cells maintained in continuous culture for 2 months become refractory to this 

treatment and Brn-2 remains in the nucleus both before (C) and after exposure to 

Forskolin/IBMX (D). Both responsive (E) and unresponsive cells (G) cotransfected 

with Brn-2 and PKA catalytic subunit maintain a nuclear distribution of Brn-2. When 

cotransfected responsive cells are treated with Forskolin/IBMX, Brn-2 is wholly 

redistributed to the cytoplasm (F). On treatment with Forskolin/IBMX, previously 

unresponsive cells cotransfected with both PKA catalytic subunit and Brn-2 also 

demonstrate cytoplasmic redistribution of Brn-2 (H), reflecting restoration of cellular 

responsiveness.
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with Cholera toxin or Forskolin and IBMX was observed (Figure 5 .8E -H ). In 

unstimulated co-transfected cells Brn-2 retained its nuclear distribution. On treatment 

w ith Forskolin and IBMX, it was observed th a t the  cells had regained the ir 

responsiveness to elevated cAMP levels in that Brn-2 was once again redistributed to the 

cytoplasm. These tw o lines of evidence indicate that the deficit in non-responsive cells 

can be circumvented by increasing the intracellular PKA phosphorylation potential.

In an attem pt to  discover the cause of reduced responsiveness, a Western blot was 

performed using an anti-PKAc antibody in conjunction with cellular extracts of WM9, 

DX3, CT5.1, A 3 7 5  and A 375P  together with cellular extracts of cAMP-responsive and 

non-responsive Flm b2pl 5 cells (Figure 5 .9A ). No significant difference was noted  

between the cell lines tested. Another possibility is th at regulatory subunits of PKA are 

differentially expressed to  account for the variable response to  raised intracellular 

cAMP. However, when a Western blot was performed using the same cellular extracts in 

conjunction with an anti-PKAw antibody, again no significant difference was observed 

between the cell lines (Figure 5.9B).

If the activ ity  of Brn-2 is regulated predominantly by PKA, it would be expected 

th a t responsive cells would have a higher level of activity than unresposive cells and 

that DRa expression m ight be inversely correlated with PKA activity. To confirm  

whether this was the  case, cellular extracts of WM9, DX3, CT5.1, A 3 7 5  and A 375P  

together with cellular extracts of cAMP-responsive and non-responsive Hm bZpl 5 cells 

were assayed for PKA activity both in the absence and in the presence of cAMP (Figure 

5.9C). No correlation was noted between PKA activity, cAMP-responsiveness and DRa 

expression, probably reflecting the influence of other regulatory mechanisms.

These results suggest th a t, whilst phosphorylation by PKA is im portant in 

controlling the DNA-binding ability and subcellular localisation of Brn-2, this potential 

is lost in some cells due to  a mechanism other than down-regulation of PKA.

5 .2 .5  S ta b le  tra n s fe c tio n  o f T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  m u ta n t  B rn -2  ren d ers  

m elan-a cells am elano tic  and able to  grow in th e  absence o f TPA.

Since Brn-2 is found in developing neural crest tissue and neural crest-derived  

tumours and in view of its transcriptional activity, it is interesting to  consider whether 

Brn-2 possesses any transforming potential. Preliminary investigations (work of Tim  

Dexter, MCRI) in which WT and T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  m utan t Brn-2 have been stably 

transfected into the TPA-dependent immortalised melanocyte line melan-a lend support 

to  this possibility (Figure 5 .1 0 ). Untransfected melan-a cells are melanotic and their 

growth is TPA-dependent; melan-a cells stably transfected with WT Brn-2 retain their 

dependence on TPA and are m elanotic; melan-a cells stably tra n s fe c te d  w ith  

T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  m utant Brn-2 are amelanotic and their growth is independent of TPA.
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Figure 5.9 Loss of responsiveness to Forskoiin/IBMX is not due to down-regulation of 

PKA activity. Western blots of extracts from responsive and unresponsive Hmb2p15 

cells together with extracts from various melanoma cell lines showing (A) no 

significant difference in PKA catalytic subunit or Rl regulatory subunit. B. There is no 

correlation between PKA activity, as measured by ability to phosphorylate peptide 

substrate, and responsiveness to Forskolin/IBMX or DRa expression, as detected by 

immunofluorescence.
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Figure 5 .1 0  Stable transfection of T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  m utant Brn-2 renders melan-a 

cells amelanotic and able to  grow in the absence of TPA. Please note th a t black colony 

colour is due to  staining of the cells and not melanin. Stable transfection of 

T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  m utant Brn-2 renders melan-a cells amelanotic and th e ir growth  

independent of TPA. No colonies are seen on the plates where untransfected melan-a 

cells or melan-a cells transfected with WT Brn-2 are maintained in the absence of TPA. 

Colonies are seen where melan-a cells are transfected with T 3 6 1 A /S 3 6 2 A  m utant Brn- 

2 .
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Although these data do not in themselves qualify Brn-2 as an oncogene, they are 

consistent with the possibility. Further experiments into the cellular effects of Brn-2 

are in progress.

5 .2 .6  P h o s p h o ry la tio n  by PKC d o w n -re g u ia te s  the  DNA-binding 

abiiity of Brn-2 but CKII has no effect.

That phosphorylation may be important in control of cell behaviour and division is 

further supported by the down-regulation of the p, ô and e isoforms of PKC in 

melanomas and dividing melanocytes (Brooks et a!., 1993). There is a PKC site in the 

first helix of the POU homeodomain and a second in the POU-specific domain (Figure 

5.1). To investigate whether phosphorylation at these sites takes any part in regulating 

Brn-2, semi-purified Brn-2 was phosphorylated by oc, pi, Ô, e and (  isoforms of PKC 

(gift of P.Parker, London) and the ability of the product to bind DNA was assessed in a 

standard EMSA using a labelled TAAT6 oligonucleotide probe. Phosphorylation by pi, Ô 

and e isoforms resulted in a modest two-fold reduction in Brn-2 affinity for the probe 

whilst the reaction buffer alone, a and (  isoforms had no significant effect (Figure 

5 .1 1 ) .

Despite demonstrating the phosphorylation of Brn-2 by CKII in a radioactive 

kinase assay and the many CKII phosphorylation sites widely distributed throughout the 

POU-specific, linker and POU homeodomains, no effect of CKII phosphorylation on in 

vitro Brn-2 binding affinity for TAAT6 was observed in EMSA reactions (data not 

shown). Thus it seems that the profound importance of phosphorylation in the function 

of Brn-2 is largely due to regulation by PKA. PKC may also play a role in this 

regulation.

5 .2 .7  E ffec t of o ther m o d ifie rs  of m e lan o cyte  fu n c tio n  on the 

s u b c e llu la r  d is tr ib u tio n  of B rn-2 .

Several modifiers of melanocyte function such as TPA, Verapamil, Vitamin D, MSH 

and ACTH are known to alter the level of tyrosinase activity and one means of achieving 

this might be indirectly via Brn-2. To examine whether any of these modifiers regulate 

the subcellular distribution of Brn-2, responsive Hmb2p15 cells were transfected with 

WT Brn-2 and exposed to the modifying agents. None had any effect (Figure 5.12). In 

the cases of MSH and ACTH this is somewhat surprising since these peptide hormones act 

via cell surface receptors using cAMP as the second messenger. Since agents which 

directly elevate cAMP are shown to redistribute Brn-2, it might be expected that agents 

which indirectly raise cAMP levels would act in a similar manner. There are two 

explanations for this paradox: First, the cells may no longer be sensitive to MSH or ACTH 

for example due to loss of expression of hormone receptor. Second, Brn-2 is expressed
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Figure 5.11 EMSA showing the effect of phosphorylation by PKC a, Pi, 6, e and Ç 

Isoforms on the ability of Brn-2 to bind DNA. Lane 1 shows that Brn-2 binds labelled 

TAAT6 probe in the presence of PKC reaction buffer and phosphatidyl serine, a PKC 

substrate. The result is not as clean as in other EMSA reactions due to the presence of 

phosphatidyl serine, which acts as a substrate for PKC. Phosphorylation by 10 units of 

the a  Isoform reduces DNA binding marginally. The (  isoform has no discernible effect 

on the reaction. In contrast, phosphorylation by 10 units of the pi, 5 or e Isoforms 

significantly reduced the ability of Brn-2 to bind the TAAT6 probe.
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Figure 5.12 Other modifiers of melanocyte function have no effect on the subcellular 

distribution of Brn-2. Hmb2p15 cells were transfected with Brn-2 and exposed for the 

42 hours before tissue fixation to normal medium (A), 1 X lO'® M TPA (B), 1 X 10’® M 

Verapamil (C), 2 X 10-s M Vitamin D (D), 5 X 10 ® M MSH (E) or 5 X 10 ® M ACTH 

(F). Transfected celis were also kept in serum-free medium during a 24 hour period 

between transfection and fixation to investigate the distribution of Brn-2 in ceiis in G1 

arrest (G). In all of these experiments Brn-2 retained its nuclear distribution.
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in transfected cells under the control of the CMV IE promoter which wili produce 

supraphysiological amounts of Brn-2 message and protein, probably sufficient to 

overwhelm all but the strongest regulatory signals. Study of more subtle responses will 

necessitate the production of stable cell lines expressing far lower levels of Brn-2. 

These lines will also facilitate examination of whether Brn-2 localisation can be 

determined in a cell cycle-dependent manner and the effect of constitutively active 

mutant Brn-2 on melanocyte behaviour. In a preliminary experiment, Hmb2p15 cells 

were transfected with SV5-tagged Brn-2 and starved of serum for 24 hours to arrest 

the cells at the G1 checkpoint. Results from the subsequent immunohistochemistry 

indicated that, at least for cells arrested in G1, Brn-2 remained in the nucieus and there 

was no evidence from this experiment that the subcellular distribution of Brn-2 was 

cell cycle-dependent(Figure 5.12).

5.3 DISCUSSION

Brn-2 was first identified in developing neural tissues (Hara et al., 1992) and 

later in tumours of neural crest origin (Schreiber et a!., 1990; Schreiber et a!., 1992; 

Schreiber et a!., 1993), now including melanoma. Together with the finding that Brn-2 

was essential for neuronal maturation of PI 9 ceils (Fujii and Hamada, 1993), this 

raises the question of its role in undifferentiated normal tissues and "de differentiated" 

tissues such as tumours. In this connection, it is especially interesting that Brn-2 

represses the tyrosinase promoter and activates the DRa promoter. However, within 

this observation lies a conundrum: Northern blots of Brn-2 demonstrated an

approximately 10-fold excess of Brn-2 message in each of 10 different human 

melanoma cell lines compared to normal melanocytes. However, despite the rough parity 

of Brn-2 message, the degree of melanogenesis and DRa expression varies greatiy 

between these 10 tumours. Clearly, the level of Brn-2 message correlates only poorly 

with the level of functional Brn-2 protein and post-transcriptional or post- 

translational mechanisms must exist to regulate the activity of Brn-2.

One of the best described examples of post-translational modification is 

phosphorylation. For example, PKA phosphorylates sites within the POU homeodomains 

of Pit-1 and Oct-1 and thus prevents transcription factor binding to target DNA sites 

(Kapiloff et a/., 1991). Examination of the amino acid sequence of Brn-2 revealed two 

PKA phosphorylation sites in the POU homeodomain (T361 and S362) and a third PKA 

phosphorylation site towards the protein's C-terminus (T415). In vitro PKA 

phosphorylation of Brn-2 prevents DNA binding. To confirm formally that PKA is 

phosphorylating the T361, S362 and T415 residues it will be necessary to perform
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phosphopeptide mapping. By analogy with Pit-1 and Oct-1, it is likely that the effect of 

PKA on Brn-2 is mediated via the conserved PKA sites in the first helix of the POU 

homeodomain. Consistent with this, DNA binding by mutant Brn-2 proteins, in which 

the putative phosphorylation sites have been converted to alanine residues, is no longer 

regulated by PKA.

In vivo, PKA is activated in repsonse to extracellular signals such as those 

engendered by the peptide hormones MSH and ACTH which employ cAMP as the second 

messenger. A rise in intracellular cAMP releases catalytic PKAc subunit from its 

regulatory partners Rl and R2 and allows phosphorylation of the substrate. 

Examination of the Brn-2 amino acid sequence reveals two putative nuclear localisation 

signals (NLS), one of them immediately N-terminal to the homeodomain PKA sites. 

Phosphoryiation by CKII of sites flanking the SV40 large I  NLS has been shown to be 

mechanistically important for nuclear import (Jans and Jans, 1994). This raised the 

possibility that PKA phosphorylation of Brn-2 played a similar role. In cell culture 

experiments in both B16 and Hmb2p15 cells, activation of PKA by raising intracellular 

cAMP with cholera toxin or Forskolin and IBMX resulted in a redistribution of Brn-2 

from nucleus to cytoplasm. It may be envisaged that phosphoryiation of nearby residues 

alters the activity and accessibilty of the NLS either by adding negative charge or by 

changing the protein's tertiary structure. Work on the SV40 large T antigen suggests 

that both nuciear import and export require an intact NLS (Guiochon-Mantel et al.,

1994). Whether PKA-phosphorylated Brn-2 is actively exported from the nucleus or 

is unable to enter the nucleus in the first place is currently unclear.

Consistent with the above, a nuclear localisation signal is found adjacent to the two 

phosphorylation sites in the POU homeodomain. A second putative NLS, RRQKEKR, is 2 

residues N-terminal to the third PKA phosphorylation site at T415. Whether the T415 

PKA site and is nearby putative NLS have any significant role in regulating the 

subcellular localisation of Brn-2 is currently under investigation.

The presence of multiple phosphorylation sites and two distinct NLS may 

contribute significantly to the flexibility of Brn-2 regulation and hence to 

transcriptional activity. In vivo the susceptibility of the phosphorylation sites to PKA 

may differ and hence alter the likelihood of NLS inactivation. For example, it might be 

that at very low levels of PKA activity none of the PKA sites are phosphorylated and 

Brn-2 is fully active. At somewhat higher levels of PKA activity only the T415 site 

might be phosphorylated, Brn-2 would still bind DNA and would be largely, although not 

exclusively distributed in the nucleus. Where high PKA activity is present all the PKA 

sites would be phosphorylated, both NLS would be inactivated, Brn-2 would be unable to 

bind DNA and predominantly redistributed to the cytoplasm.

Since the cAMP-induced exclusion of Brn-2 from the nucleus is mediated through
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the same PKA phosphorylation sites that account for regulation of DNA binding, it Is now 

clear that PKA regulates Brn-2 by a dual mechanism: Abolition of DNA binding and 

exclusion from the nucleus. In view of the highly conserved nature of the POU 

homeodomain it is likely that this dual mechanism is generally applicable to regulation 

of POU proteins, but this has yet to be confirmed.

A small proportion of transfected melanoma cells failed to exclude Brn-2 from the 

nucleus in response to treatments intended to elevate intracellular cAMP and this 

proportion increased with time in continuous culture. Unresponsive cells cotransfected 

with both SV5-tagged Brn-2 and PKA catalytic subunit gave a nuclear pattern of Brn-2 

distribution. Responsiveness was seen to be restored in these cotransfected cells on 

stimulation by treatments raising intracellular cAMP. However, PKA activity as 

measured by in vitro assays comparing extracts of responsive and non-responsive cells 

did not correlate with responsiveness to raised intracellular cAMP. Moreover, Western 

blots of PKA-C and R1 subunits failed to demonstrate any significant difference. 

Explanations, other than down-regulation of PKA, such as increased cellular phosphatase 

activity must therefore be sought.

Evidence implicating down-regulation of the p i,5 and e isoforms of PKC in 

melanomas and dividing melanocytes suggests a role for that enzyme (Brooks et al., 

1993). Of two PKC phosphorylation sites in Brn-2, one is in a region of the POU 

homeodomain important for DNA binding. In the light of this, it is interesting that the 

Pi,5 and e isoforms of PKC significantly reduced DNA binding by Brn-2 in vitro, albeit 

far less dramatically than PKA. PKC isoforms are localised in seperate sub-celiuiar 

compartments in vivo (Peter Parker, personal communication) and caution must 

therefore be exercised in interpreting these results from in vitro assays. Furthermore, 

in vivo activation of PKC by TPA produced no redistribution of Brn-2. Perhaps the 

major effect of PKC is not on Brn-2 at all but on the action of other determinants of 

melanocyte development and behaviour such as mi. An analogy may be drawn with the 

muscle development system in which phorbol esters that activate PKC reversibly inhibit 

myogenic differentiation by repression of MyoD/myogenin DNA binding activity (Olson, 

1 9 9 3 ) .

Despite the numerous CKII sites distributed throughout the POU specific, POU 

homeodomain and linker sequence of Brn-2, no in vitro effect on DNA binding was 

observed. Activation of CKII in vivo, for example by growth factors may still have some 

regulatory effect, although this has not been investigated here.

Interaction of Brn-2 with other proteins provides another potentially important 

regulatory mechanism in which POU proteins have already been implicated. Tst-1, a 

class III POU domain protein very closely related to Brn-2, is known to have a 

functional interaction with the High-Mobility-Group Protein HMG-1Y (Leger e ta !.,
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1995). A Drosophila HMG-1 protein, DSP1, interacts with the Drosophila 

transcription factors Dorsal and NF-kB and converts them from activators to repressors 

(Lehming eta!., 1994). Whether Brn-2 undergoes such regulation will have to remain 

a matter for speculation until its interactions with other proteins are better understood.
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The regulation of gene expression is the key mechanism by which a cell controls its 

development, maturation and maintenance. Particular interest has focused on the 

control of cell type-specific gene expression at various stages of maturation. Since the 

same processes which lead to terminal cell differentiation are heavily implicated in 

permanently removing the cell from the cell cycle, an understanding of the mechanisms 

by which cell-specific gene transcription is achieved may also be expected to shed 

considerable light on the concomitant control of cell division. Loss of such control leads 

to the inappropriate cell division and behaviour characteristic of the malignant 

phenotype.

Knowledge of this field will stem from the study of model systems where cell type- 

specific genes are expressed in a coordinate and regulated fashion. One of the most 

promising model systems for such a study is the melanocyte which produces a number of 

cell type-specific enzymes necessary to synthesise the pigment melanin. Results 

presented in this thesis provide a number of insights into melanocyte-specific gene 

expression.

The 300bp of upstream human tyrosinase promoter encode melanocyte-specific 

actvity. Analysis of this region identified three important cis-acting elements 

controlling gene expression: the M-box at -100bp contains a HLH consensus binding 

site, M1, and up-regulates expression 20-fold; an SP-1 site at -40bp is responsible 

for 8-fold up-regulation; and an overlapping E-box, M2, and octamer-binding site 

adjacent to the transcription initiation site is essential for promoter activity. Two other 

melanocyte-specific genes. TRP-1 and TRP-2, also contain M-boxes, with the TRP-2 

M-box closely ressembling the tyrosinase initiator region. Unlike TRP-1, the

tyrosinase promoter does not bind the melanocyte-specific factor MSP nor does it 

contain a negative regulatory element.

In addition, an upstream enhancer region was analysed and found to contain a 

330bp sequence rich in AP-1-like sites which significantly enhanced melanocyte- 

specific transcription. The role of this enhancer region may be either to increase 

melanocyte specificity or merely to boost levels of promoter activity. Whilst the region 

of the human tyrosinase promoter determining melanocyte-specific gene expression is 

known to lie between -300 and +80, the precise identities of the elements responsible 

for this tissue specificity remain unclear. Since there are many different HLH 

transcription factors present in a wide range of cells and able to bind the CANNTG 

consensus eiement in the M-box in vitro, why is the tyrosinase promoter only active in 

melanocytes? It may be that the ability of USF to bind the M-box is an In vitro artefact 

caused by the altered context of the M-box in the oligonucleotide probe compared to the
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full length promoter in melanocytes. In vivo mi may have a unique ability to  cooperate 

with another protein present in melanocytes in order to  bind the M-box. An alternative 

explanation is that an inhibitory protein must be displaced by mi in vivo, in order to  

allow promoter activation. A similar mechanism has been described in erythrocytes 

where GATA-1 displaces a repressor protein to  activate the Glycophorin-B promoter 

(Rahuel e t al., 1 9 9 2 ).

mi is a HLH transcription factor expressed in cells of the melanocyte lineage and is 

necessary for their normal development (Hodgekinson e t a/., 1 9 9 3 ). Activation of the 

tyrosinase prom oter in melanocytes is mediated by mi via the M-box and initiator 

region. Furthermore, expression of mi in the amelanotic choriocarcinoma cell line, 

JEG3, confers the ability to  activate the tyrosinase promoter.

In the light of these results, it is interesting to  speculate on the role of mi in 

melanocytes. Mouse embryos homozygous for inactivating mutations in mi possess 

neural crest cells expressing both mi and TRP-2 mRNA, characteristic of melanoblasts. 

Early development of melanoblasts must therefore be independent of mi. Expression of 

mi and TRP-2 continues for up to  two days after cellular migration from the neural 

crest begins. A fter this time no melanoblasts are detected (Heinz Arnheiter, personal 

communication), perhaps because the melanoblasts die or differentiate into a cell type of 

different lineage. The disappearance of melanoblasts after two days migration from the  

neural crest indicates th a t mi is required for later melanoblast developm ent and 

survival.

mi is known to  interact in vitro with Rb (Yavuzer e ta /., 1 9 9 5 ). Furthermore, 

evidence from GST pull-down experiments suggests that, in vitro, mi may also interact 

with p 300  and the closely related protein, CBP. In this connection it is noteworthy that 

mi contains a region homologous with other known CBP interaction domains. Moreover, 

it is ye t to  be established whether the interaction between mi and Rb or with p300/C B P  

is relevant to  mi function in vivo. Most interestingly, mutations of mi in which the  

region showing homology with other known CBP interaction domains is deleted, result in 

a b lack-eyed  w h ite  phenotype (Colin Coding and Tony Kouzarides, personal 

communication). The same phenotype is observed in mice with a c-kit null mutation  

raising the possibility th a t mi and c-kit cross-regulate (Chabot e ta /., 1 9 8 8 ).

A comparison of the role of the HLH transcrription factor MyoD in muscle cell 

developm ent with w hat is known of mi reveals several parallels. MyoD requires 

interaction with Rb to  function (Gu e t a/., 1 9 9 3 ), activates its own prom oter and is 

required early in muscle cell differentiation (Edmondson and Olson, 1 9 8 9 ). MyoD also 

acts later in the differentiation pathway to  enhance the expression of muscle-specific 

genes such as creatine kinase, needed for muscle function (reviewed in Rudnicki and 

Jaenisch, 1995 ) .  Finally, MyoD induces terminal differentiation and, by stimulating
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expression of the CDK inhibitor p21, withdrawal from the cell cycle (Guo et al., 1995).

The known function of mi in melanocytes ressembles that of fVlyoD in muscle cells 

and mi may be counteracted in this role by Brn-2. One explanation for this phenomenon 

is the mutually exclusive binding of mi and Brn-2 at overlapping elements in 

melanocyte-specific promoters including tyrosinase and TRP-2. Cellular proliferation 

and terminal differentiation have long been thought to be mutually exclusive processes. 

In antagonising the ability of mi to induce melanocyte differentiation, Brn-2 may 

maintain the potential of melanocytes to divide in response to extra-celiular signals.

Brn-2 is itself regulated by PKA which abolishes DNA binding and redistributes 

Brn-2 from the nucleus to the cytoplasm. These effects are mediated primarily through 

two PKA phosphorylation sites in the first helix of the POU homeodomain. A third PKA 

phosphorylation site in the C-terminus of the protein may play a contributory role and 

this is currently under investigation. PKA is activated in vivo by physiological signals 

which elevate intracellular cAMP. Suitable candidates in the melanocyte model include 

MSH and ACTH which are known to influence melanocyte development and function and 

which use cAMP as a second messenger (Hunt et al., 1994a). Further studies are 

planned to investigate the response of melanocytes and melanomas to various 

physiological signals using specific anti-Brn-2 antibodies. Of particular interest will 

be results obtained using phosphorylation state-specific anti-Brn-2 antibodies which 

will be able to determine whether Brn-2 is in its active, unphosphorylated state or its 

inactive, phosphorylated state. In situ hybridisation of Brn-2 in specimens from 

melanomas and other neural crest-derived tumours using these antibodies will be used 

to determine whether the level of active Brn-2 correlates with tumour behaviour and 

therefore is of prognostic significance, if such a correlation does exist then the prospect 

of manipulating intracellular levels of cAMP in order to inactivate Brn-2 and modify 

tumour behaviour will be examined.

Two further approaches to understanding Brn-2 function are likely to be fruitful: 

The first approach will employ the constitutively active T361A/S362A Brn-2 mutant 

fused to the nuclear localisation domain of the oestrogen receptor (ER) and stably 

transfected into melanocytes. On treatment of transfected cells with the oestrogen 

receptor ligand Tamoxifen, Brn-2 will localise in the nucieus. In the absence of 

Tamoxifen, Brn-2 will remain inactive in the cytoplasm. Genes amplified in cells 

where Brn-2 is active in response to Tamoxifen will then be identified by a differential 

display technique. The chimaeric Brn-2/ER protein will also be useful in determining 

the effects of Brn-2 activation at a cellular level. The second approach will be to 

express a constitutively active Brn-2 mutant in transgenic mice under the control of the 

TRP-1 promoter, active even in early melanoblasts, and then to examine the mice for 

abnormalities of melanocyte function and neural crest development.
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Results from these studies may be expected to provide many insights into the 

behaviour of both the normal and malignant derivatives of the neural crest.
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